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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century,
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mighty, and of Ills Apostles, Peter 
and Paul.

Given at ltrme at St. Peter's on the 
eleventh ot May, ;in the year ol the 
incarnation of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-nine, the 
twenty-second of our Pontilicifto.

G. Caud Aloisi Mamj.i.a,
Pro. Dat.

that to repent of one’s mis deeds ai d 
alter imploring God's pardon, to show 
more zeal in the duties which virtue 
imposes upon us, or to resume their 
fulfilment when neglected, is the most 
desirable, solid and obvious means of 
making satistactlon, and cue which 
bears the stamp and seal ot truth. Tne 
holy year, presenting for this scope all 
the facilities we touched upon at the 
beginning, it will bo evident once 
more, how opportune and necessary it 
is that Christians find themselves for 
the work with full hope and courage.

Wherefore, raising our eyes up to 
heaven and earnestly beseeching God, 
Who is rich in mercy, to vouchsafe in 
Ills goodness to favor our alms and 
enterprise, and to illuminate men's 
minds with His virtue au l touch their 
souls with Ills love, we, following the 
example of our predecessors in the 
Homan pontificate, with the assent of 
our venerable brothers the Cardinals 
of the Holy Homan Church, in virtue 
of these letters, ordain by the authority 
ot God Almighty, of Peter and Paul 
and by our own, and we promulgate 
and will from this hour to be ordained 
and promulgated, the great and uni 
versai jubilee, which will begiu iu this 
holy Home at the first Vespers of the 
Nativity of our Lord In the year one 
thousand eight hunured and ninety- 
nine and will terminate at first Ves
pers of the Nativity of our Lord in the 
year one thousand nine hundred : and 
that all may redound to the glory of 
God, the salvation of souls and the in
crease of the Church,
THE CONDITIONS FOU GAINING THE.IN

DULGENCES.
And during this year of the jubilee 

we grant and impart, mercifully in the 
Lord, Plenary Indulgence, pardon and 
remission of sins to all faithful Chris
tians of both sexes who, with true re 
pentance, shall, after confession and 
Communion, visit the Homan basilicas 
of Sts. Peter and Paul, St. John Later
als and St. Mary Major’s, at least 
once a day for twenty continuous and 
uninterrupted days, natural or ecclesi
astical, reckoning from the first Ves
pers of each day to nightfall of the day 
following, if the faithful have a per
manent domicile in Home, whether 
they be Homans or not ; and during 
ten such days for those who come as 
pilgrims to Home—devoutly praying 
to God at the same time for the exa.ta- 
tiou of the Church, extirpation of 
heresy, the concord of Catholic princes 
and the salvation of Christian people.

And as it may happen to many in 
spite of their good-will to bo unable 10 
carry out the above mentioned regula
tions either entirely or in part, owing 
to illness or other good cause during 
their stay in Rome or on their journey 
hither, we, in consideration of their 
good will, grant as far as we can in 
the Lord, that they, when truly repent
ant and after duly confessing and com
municating, participate in the above 
indulgence and remission of sins just 
as if they had visited the basilicas 
aforesaid on the days determined by

Vkt datfholic ftecorb.j*™
----------——- 7—T T « in i uqq contempt by those who have the facultyLondon, B.tnrd.y, Jnno 10, 1889- of con6umlng UDllmlte(1 mea6Urea of

FREDERIC'S DOUBTFUL COM- whiskey, and who, thanks to an excel- 
r PL1MENT. lent **ver aud cold oblations, can shine

as examples of sobriety.
If the people shun places of amuse 

ment that present the so called Irish 
drama we shall hear no more of the 
stage Irishman.

wish to effect ? Nothing, In truth, but 
to render eternal salvation easy to as 
many as we possibly can, and lor this 
end to administer to diseases of the 
soul the remedies which Jesus Christ 
has put Into our hands.

This seems to us to be not only one 
of the duties of our apostolic charge, 
hut also manifestly among the needs of 
our age. Not Indeed that this century 
can be said to be barren of good works 
and Christian virtue : on the contrary 
we have, through God’s help, many 
Illustrious examples of these, nor is 
there any species of virtue, however 
arduous or lofty, in which large num
bers do not distinguish themsMves, for 
the Christian religion has a native 
capacity divinely infused, unex
hausted aud perpetual lor produc 
ing and fostering virtue. Still when 
we cast our eyes around us aud 
look at the other side, what blindness 
and error do we see aud how many 
that rush to their eternal ruin. We 
are grieved to the core when we 
think of so many Christians, lured by 
license of thought and feeling, greed
ily swallowing the poison of danger
ous teachings aud recklessly squander- 
ing every day the great gift of faith. 
Hence springs the repugnance toward 
Christian life and the immorality that 
abounds ; hence the absorbing and in
satiable appetite for the things of 
sense : hence those cares and thoughts 
entirely detached from God and rooted 
in earth.

Wordscan hardly express the injury 
which the very foundations of civil so 
ciety suffer lrom such a poisoned well 
spring. For that widespread mental 
rebellion vhlch prevails, those fron’?.rd 
tendencies of covetousness among the 
masses, those hidden dangers, those 
tragic misdeeds are, when traced to 
their source, but an unbridled and law
less strife for the possession and enjoy
ment of the goods of this world.

Hence It Is of moment for both pub
lic and private life that men be admon
ished as to their duties, that minds 
drugged into oblivion, be awakened 
and that the thought of their own sal
vation be brought before all those 
prodigals who run almost constant risk 
of perishing and losing, through neg
ligence or pride, those heavenly and 
unchanging blessings for the gaining 
of which place we have been sent into 
the world.

Here comes in the scope of the holy 
year for the Church. Mindful only of 
her natural lovingness and mercy, she 
aims during all this time, like the tender 
mother, she is, to lead men’s minds 
by love and all other means in her 
power, to better counsels and to pro 
mote atonement in all through pen
ance, the source of amendment of life 
above. To this end, multiplying the 
frequency and increasing the ardor 
of prayer, she seeks to appease the 

Text of the Papal Promulgation Con- outraged majesty of God and to gain 
corning the Holy Tear. an abundance of heavenly favors : and

--------  opening wide the treasury of indul-
“Leo Bishop, Servant of the Serv- gences of which she has been made the 

ants of God. dispenser, she Invites all Christendom
To all Faithful Christians who read to hope of pardon with the sole aim of 

This Letter, Health and Apostolic conquering even the most rebellious 
Benediction : wills by an exuberance of love and

At the approaching termination of Sentleness.__ Why, therefore,^ may■ 
the century which we ourselves have, SvFQ ,“v3* ‘ ls’,.i‘c , !, ,
by God’s mercy, traversed almost en- ing, an abundance ot those fruit which 
tirely in the course of our are needful to the time. 
life, we have willingly turned our at
tention to issue, according to the in
stitutions of antiquity, a decree which 
will redound to the welfare of Christian 
people and which will, perhaps, mark 
the last evidence of our solicitude as 
displayed in the government of the 
Supreme Pontificate. We allude to 
the great jubilee, introduced among 
Christian customs from the remotest 
antiquity and providently sanctioned 
by our predecessors. This custom has 
come down to us from our fathers 
under the name of “The Holy Year,” 
either because it is wont to be accom
panied by greater frequency of holy 
ceremonies than usual, or rather be
cause it furnishes a greater abundance 
of helps for the reformation oi 
manners and for producing holiness in 
men’s souls.

Wo ourselves were in a position to 
see with our owu eyes the caplous 
fruits for salvation derived from the 
last solemn celebration during the Pon
tificate ot Leo. XII., when we were 
still in our youth ; at that time relig
ious manifestations found in Iiome a 
truly grand and secure field for their 
exercise. We uui uaiy reuieuiboi, uuv 
we actually seem to have before us 
that throng of pilgrims ; the mighty 
multitude marching in procession 
through stateliest temples ; the sacred 
orators preaching in public, the public 
places ot the city resounding with 
Divine praises, and the Pontiff him
self with his numerous retinue of Car
dinals giving to all a noble example of 
piety and charity. Unhappily the 
thought of such memories carries us 
back with greater sorrow from those 
times to the present, because those 
celebrations, serving so wonderfully to 
feed aud stimulate popular fervor when 
carried out without hindrance in the 
eyes of all citizens, are now, owing to 
the changed condition of Romo, either 
impossible or entirely subject to the 
pleasure of others.

THE NEED OF VIIAYER

this wondrous fabrication of the “ able 
aud accomplished gentleman who 
guides the destinies <f the Guard
ian." He does not seem to 
know that the liberty he enjoys 
to day is due to Catholic principles— 
to men who were loyal children ol the 
Church which he hesitates not to 
slander. We are quite prepared to 
believe that no words of ours will in
duce him to forswear his present meth
ods of controversy : but he might look 
with favor upon the view that Mac-u 
lay took of the Reformation : “ The
immediate effect of the Reformation 
was by no means favorable to political 
liberty. The authority which had been 
exercised by the Popes was tran- 
ferred almost entire to the 
king. Two formidable powers, which 
had often served to check each other 
were united in a single despot. If the 
system in which the founders of the 
Church of England acted could have 
been permanent, the Reformation 
would have been In a political sense 
the greatest cuise that ever fell on our 
country.”

It would not be difficult to cite Pro
testant writers who are unanimous in 
declaring that law, learning, educa
tion, science—all, in a word, that men 
have of civil, political and religious 
freedom in the present age, may be 
clearly due in every country to the 
Catholic Church.

One word and we have done with 
the editor of the Christian Guardian. 
He may indulge In twaddle about 
Anglo - Saxon superiority, but he 
should pay heed to the commandment: 
“Thou shall not bear false witness 
against thy neighbor." Calumny Is 
alwags hateiul, but it is doubly so 
when it finds refuge in the columns of 
a religious newspaper.

An exchange, referring to the death 
of a priest of Albany, states that he 

intimate friend of Harold

L Card. Maichi.
Countersigned,

De Caria—G. Dell A,,m h.a, 
Vitcontl

was an
Frederic, who was, as our readers will 
remember, done to death by Christian 
Scientists. Frederic, it appears, was, 

and friendless, assisted by

Place X of the seal.
Registered in the Secret of Briefs

J. Cuunoni“ THE WORLD'S UNREST AND 
ITS REMEDY."

Mr. James Field Spalding, formerly 
rector of an Episcopal Church near 
Cambridge, has given in his book 
“ The World's Unrest and its Remedy, " 
his reasons for becoming a Catholic.

From the many passages selected by 
the Sacred Heart Review in its review 
of the work, we choose one that cannot 
but be of interest to our readers :
“ There is," he says, “ genuine satis
faction, as everyone may know, on a 
definite, positive idea upon any sub
ject. Upon that vital and all-engross
ing subject, religion, it is as necessary 
as It is satisfying to have such ideas. 
Catholic truth then presents for one 
thing just that reasonable definiteness 
required in a religious system meant 
to meet the widest needs of the souls of 
men. It tells of the being and charac
ter of God, of the character, duty and 
destiny ol man In no uncertain terms. 
It tells of the Church, her ministry, 
worship and sacraments, her precepts, 
usages and discipline, In a way not to 
be misunderstood. Divine authority 
alone can give definiteness: and wher
ever this definiteness is found, natur
ally it is taken as tending to prove 
Divine authority : while inaefinlteness 
is quite conclusive proof that such 
authority is wanting."

That Protestantism has no such 
authority is too plainly evident. She 
has no power to check her rebellious 
offsprings. Her leaders may fulmin
ate against the progress of unbelief, 
but their words fall upon heedless ears. 
Emotional piety and religious revivals 
had a certain effect a quarter of a cen
tury ago, In arousing sentiments 
which are a part of our religious 
nature, but, said a new Y'ork preacher, 
“ Whenever you meet with a region 
of country that has been burned over 
and over again with the fires of re
vivalism, there an almost utter and 
very general indifference to religion 
eventually supervenes."

: i
when poor 
the clergyman : and in return for this 

us the Damnation of
WITH THE JUNE ROSES.

kindness gave 
Therean Ware, a character sketch of 
bis priestly benefactor. Rather a poor 
compliment to the priest. The priest 
limned in that novel was evolved from 
the sickly imagination of Frederic.

There is not in the whole range of 
American fiction a more hideous trav
esty on the priesthood than that given 
by Frederic, and we are, to say the 
least, astonished to hear that it was 
based on a living character, and not in 
the crude ideas of the novelist.

There is always a beautiful appro
priateness in the devotions to which 
Catholic piety consecrates the succeed
ing mouths ol the year. Man: ice Fran
cis Egan has well expressed this idea :
“ These have their meaning : every mouth and 

season
Spuaku to the « TirMian heart » tale of lovo ; 

We, knowing this, in each may tind a reason 
For tender thoughts for the daar Lord 

above.
Red Roses say, ‘His Sacred Hear! remem

ber !’
‘ Eternal life !' cry hedges In December 
Very marked 1b this appropriateness 

in the devotion of thin month, lor June is 
symbolical of love, and where may love 
be found that can in any way compare 
with the love which inflames the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus in our regard ! Fur 
love of us that Divine Heart shed the 
last drop of Its Precious Blood, 
love of us Christ Who died for us upon 
Calvary abides day and night auear us 
in the Sacrament of His love, in order 
that He may hoar our needs, lend ear 
to our petitions and grant cur requests. 
For love of us He cries to us daily to 
give Him our hearts, that He may 
cleanse them from their stains and sins, 
and fill them with happiness by the in
fusion of His sanctifying grace

In these lovely days ol June, then, 
let us not forget the Sacred Heart and 
its surpassing love for us ! 
red roses of the season suggest to us 
tender thoughts for the dear Lord who, 
through love of us, abides upon our 
altars, Who longs to know our needs, 
in order that He may succor them, and 
who only asks in repayment tha* we 
give our hearts to Him. — Catholic 
Columbian.
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A CONTEMPORARY AND THE 
WAR.

The Catholic Standard and Times of 
Philadelphia has been from the very be 
ginning of the present war for Human-
.... - fnarlnoo nnnmiont nf thf* nnllf'V nfÎL y a i vet i i vDQ v- *“ - t j
expansion. It does not hesitate to say 
that war in the Philllpines is as in
famous in origin as it is in its methods 
of procedure.

It pays its compliments to the weak- 
kneed invertebrate President, domin 
ated by commercial pirates. We do 
not know what political tenets are 
held by our contemporary, but the in 
dignant words will be endorsed by 
every man who has any respect for 
justice.
fiagration and wholesale pillage pre 
vail over all the areas embraced in the 
zone of hostilities ” are facts that re
ceive abundant attestation from volun
teers serving in the islands. The fear 
less words of the Standard and Times, 
despite the jingoism of a “shameless 
and hireling press," are proof enough 
that the editor believes In his giving 
his readers the truth, and not vapid 
effusions anent 11 our great and glori
ous successes in the far East. 1

For

:

L?t the

That “ wholesale con-
fja
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THE MIRACLES AT LOURDES.

The recent pilgrimage to Lourdes, 
which lasted from the 18ch to the 
2'2nd of April, was marked bv the 
miraculous cure of a man who had 
been lame for five years. It has been 
well said that the nineteenth century 
at its close is accepting ideas and man
ifestations of the mysterious which, at 
its commencement, it would have rele
gated to the domains of the impossible. 
But the miraculous cures at Lourdes 
raise our thoughts into far higher 
regions than do natural scientific phen
omena, while they present to the mind 
questions no more difficult of solution. 
It is true that, to interpret these cures, 
we must rise above the laws that gov
ern matter. But the conception of the 
universe and the harmonies of the 
world raise equally insoluble questions; 
and as the lamented M. Pasteur said in 
his discourse of reception at the French 
Academy, “There is, in the bare 
notion of the Iufinite, more ot the sup

ernatural than in all the miracles that 
have ever been effected.”—American 
Herald.

ta
v 1

Translation of the New York Freeman s 
Journal.

THE POPE’S BULL.

CATHOLIC BOOKS TOO EX
PENSIVE.

“Has the Catholic Author a Read
ing Public ” was the topic of discussion 
at a recent meeting of the Catholic 
Writers' Guild. We believe that any 
writer who is convinced Lhat conscien
tious work is the best guarantee of 
success will receive a hearing, 
piritu Santo" and “TheTwo Stand
ards ’’ are cases in point. One thing, 
however, that prevents a wider circu
lation of Catholic books, is their exor
bitant price. Books of instruction, 
such as Faith of Our Fathers, are 
denied admittance to many households 
because the publishers imagine that 
one must be willing to pay two prices 
for them.

Father Finn's works are altogether 
tio expensive for the ordinary indivi
dual. The publisher allows a very 
liberal discount, but even then the 
price is higher than that demanded for 
works such as Henly's. Weare pleased, 
however, to point out an exception, 
namely, in the charming collection ol I 
Father O'NetVe poems, which can be 
purchased for the very moderate sum 
of 35 cents.

us.A BIGOTED CONTEMPORARY. ROME S PLACE IN THE WORLD,

Rome, therefore, beloved children, 
lovingly invites to her bosom all of 
you throughout the world who can 
visit her. Bear in mind, however, 
that the true Catholic, who wishes to 
live up to his profession, will, during 
this holy season, go through Rome 
with faith alone for his guide. It will 
therefore, behoove him to shun care
fully all untimely sightseeing of things 
frivolous or profane and rather turn 
his mind to those lhat predispose to 
devotion and piety. In this he will 
be largely helped, when the subject is 
considered, by the natural character 
of the city and by that stamp divinely 
impressed upon it which cannot be 
changed by the designs or violence of 
men. For Jesus Christ, the Saviour of 
mankind, selected Rome from among 
all cities as the centre of a lofty and 
supra-mundane action aud consecrated 
it to Himself. Here, not without long 
aud mysterious preparing, He estab
lished the dwelling place of His own 
empire : here He ordained that the 
seat of His Vicar should stand inde
structible throughout all time; here He 
willed lhat the light of revealed truth 
should be zealously guarded and that 
from here, as from a main and glor
ious forest, that light should bo pro
pagated throughout the whole earth, 
so that separation from the faith should
Vip i ziti r I/• q I urllK

Christ. Its sanctity is Increased by 
the religious movements surviving 

s from other times, by the imposing 
majesty of its temples, the sepulchral 
urns, of the Princes of the Apostles, the 
catacombs of most valiant martyrs. 
He who hearkens to the voice of these 
monuments will feel that he is not a 
pilgrim in a foreign city, but rather a 
citizen tnhlsown, and will, with God’s 
help, know himself better when he 
leaves than when he came.

It is our will, then, that, in order 
that these presents may then more 
easily come within the knowledge of

Our friend the Christian Guardian 
should take our advice, given him 
some time ago, to look up what non- 
Catholics have thought of the Reforma
tion. He has much to say of the lib
erty that we enjoy to-day and seems to 
infer that it Is the fruit of the relig
ious revolution of the sixteenth cen
tury . It may be consoling to think so, 
but to accept it as a truth is no testi
mony to his scholarship or to the fun
damental ideas of the Reformation.

Before Luther appeared the masses 
enjoyed no Inconsiderable share of civil 
liberty. There were representative 
forms of Government throughout 
Europe, safeguarding the rights of the 
people and containing in their constitu
tions the principles that give us of the 
present age immunity from coercion 
and serfdom. It is an indisputable fact 
that Protestantism not only did not add 

element to civilization, but Impeded 
it, and wherever it obtained a foothold, 
destroyed, so far as it could, the 
liberties of the people. “In Germany, 
says Guizot, “ the Reformation ac
cepted the absence oi liberty. It 
ratner strengthened than eufeeuicu the 
power of princes: it was rather opposed 
to the free institutions of the middle 
ages than favorable to their progress.

Our contemporary wants us to be
lieve that English liberty is due to the 
“open Bible." We have said enough 
to convince him of his errors, but the 
mind of a bigot, remarks Wendell 
Holmes, is like the pupil of the eye— 
the more light it receives, the more It 
contracts. He shields himself behind 
old, worn-out calumnies with never a 
blush for the unmanllness of his posi
tion.

we

“Es-
THE SOLEMN HOMAGE.

An additional fitness accrues to the 
occasion from those extraordinary 
celebrations of which the public la, we 
believe, suffiilently aware and which 
are designed to consecrate the end of 
the nineteenth and the beginning of 
the twentieth century. We refer to 
the honors which are to be thus paid 
throughout the world to Jesus Christ, 
the Redeemer. Our approval and 
praise was bountifully accorded to this 
magnificent Idea conceived by the 
piety of private individuals. For what 
could be more holy or more salutary ?
All that man should desire or hope, or 
love or seek is to be found in the only 
begotten Son of God, who is our salva
tion, life and resurrection. To aban
don Him is to be totally lost.

Wherefore, although there is no end 
to the adoration, praise, honor and 
thanksgiving due to our Lord Jesus 
Christ, and though these are every
where repeated without Intermission, 
still no thanksgiving and no honor 
paid Him can be so groat but that still 
greater aud more frequent remain due.
Then, too, can it be said that our age 
has pioduCüd Goiy a few who, la fer 
getfulness and ingratitude, ha 
swered their Divine Saviour's mercy, as 
a rule, with contempt and Ilis benefit 
with Injuries ? Surely the lives of large 
numbers, lived out in opposition to His 
laws and precepts, is a manifest proof 
of black Ingratitude and wickedness.
Is it not true that our own times have 
seen the renewal, and more than once, 
of the Arlan blasphemy condemning 
the Divinity of Jesus Christ ?

Be of good cheer, then, ail ye who 
have conceived this new and most 
beautiful idea for inciting the people 
to devotion, but at the same time let 
not your plans clash with the order of all, all copies, oven printed copies 
the jubilee and the solemnities pre- shall, when signed by a public notary 
scribed for it. To the forthcoming and sealed by an ecclesiastical digni- 
manifestation which Catholics are to 
give of their faith and devotion add 
the resolution to hold in detestation all

DIVORCE DENOUNCED

“ Polygamy is being practiced ail 
over this country," were the words 
used by liisop Leonard in his annual 
address before the Ohio Episcopalian 
Diocesan Convention at Trinity Cath
edral, Cleveland, as he denounced 
divorces. “The good people of the 
United States are raising a great hue 
aud cry, "said the Bishop, “against the 
admission of a member of Congress 
who is a polygamist, when practical 
Polygamy is beivg practiced all over 
this country. Things have come to 
such a pass that the illmyiest pretexts 
are made the means of securing a 
divorce. A slight quarrel or miser
able lust are alike made a means to 
this end."

Bishop Leonard then said that he 
wanted the Church laws made so severe 
that a divorced person cannot bo 
remarried at all by an Episcopalian 
clergyman. He admitted that the 
system he advocated would cause 
great suffering among many who are 
worthy and innocent of wrong intent, 
but the times, in his estimation, are 
so out of joint that the most, radical 
measures must be taken to provide 
against utter degeneracy.

an

THE STAGE IRISHMAN.

Mr, W. B. Yeats, the litterateur, has 
discovered that the portrayal of Irish 
character, as set forth in his drama, 
does not meet with unqualified appro
val. Cardinal Logue has denounced, 
and the critics who failed to tind in the 
central character of the play, the lady 
who renounces her faith, a representa
tive type of Irish character, have per
suaded Mr. Y eats that his vocation is 
not that of the playwright.

The existence of the stage Irishman 
has been due to the indifference of 
Irishmen, They have given their 
Patronage to the drama that carica
tured people of their race, and theatrl- He holds up his Bible and declares 
cal managers have been obliging that the Catholic Church has ever de- 
enough to gratify this artistic taste, nied it to the people. If this be not 
We have heard more than once the the veriest effrontery of falsehood, we But be that as It may, God who the impious deeds and words that have 
semi-Intoxicated stage Irishman, with do not know what to. The editor pr. ^^gra^U^r-1
his maudlin song and grotesque antics, i sûmes too much on the gullibility ol his meled lgaue tQ thia destgn of ours, of Jesus Christ, and to make public sat- 
aPPlauded to the echo by those who readers, for we do not imagine that wt,ich is undertaken in His name and | isfaction for the insults Inflicted on 
had j Milesian blood in their veins, lour friends are prepared to swallow j honor. For what is it that we aim at and Him. Now, in truth, every one knows

>q ration from
ve an-

NEW ENGLAND.

Many of the non Catholic religious 
bodies have been in council lately, and 
the reports of almost every one confirm 
the appalling statement of Governor 
Rollins about the relapse into practical 
paganism and infidelity of the Protest
ant population of New England But 
it Is not of New England alone that this 
gubernatorial jeremiad is true. All 
over the continent the wall of decline 
and decay in spiritual matters among 
the non Catholic people arises. Hence 
it is now no longer possible to deny 
that while the zealous missionary has 
been fishing abroan he would bo better 
employed in mending his nets at home. 
—Catholic Standard aud Times.

tary, have the same character of 
authenticity as if the original were 
presented. Let none, therefore, be 
permitted to alter a word of this our 
ordalnment, promulgation, concession 
and well or tomerarlously to oppose 
the same. But should any one pre
sume so to do, let him know that ho 
Incurs the indignation of God Al-

fye (Salijxtlic Rteari)*i to
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JUKE 10, 1800.
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WheneverThomas 
argument 
veniently be done, God i 
second at y causes, and, w 
portion, wills that we sh< 
ate in acts of virtue, 
wo can, at least by prayf 
towaids our salvation, a 

prevented (1. e. h< 
llo has a

2 « win be,I -.a r-tosii s-anst «"• ™HEm-
what God has revealed; no “moderation” I from Meaco, rose the famous J» P airain. He springs to hie feet. The tow-1 18d9.
in obeying His commandment*; none of Amida, the sanctuary of tta m ** ? tl e ^ ja rocking! it is swinging to and fro
that miserable, nominal religion, winch llaybut, its white walla ‘id , bk8 a drunken man. Tlie noise in ins The Spread of the Apo.tlc.lil,, 0,
lays no hold on’a man’s soul. 8L Frauen ^ ‘p "aepaTatepse- ears is horrible, it sounds like the cries of I Praver.

ffiMiSisræs?» ss SLfisFSS&Sss safe. £ sas ness i »— % ».srasvs ssses ; ■ F£Hiir th s "r « I — - - *<* a. ...to serve (iod with what the world calls divinities h”, hearb h“e the whom he meets at the door. .He descends
“He has not been in Meaco for several xlie^sons of Guenifoin were reckoned I fool David *peaks of, “ Ihere is no God. I th«nB?'iïj fîuin» berais. Now, now the I Canadian Me.aenger of the Sacred Heart,

mouths; when last I heard of him he was amongst the most spirited and aocom- f*e*Iorb *?!!*? fnTdeariised their hypo- earth quakes again, and the last storey Were one asked to point out what te^saa.tta-'S.’BSS ta? sss'JiSunsii 1 I r:,- A aa Iour i.ally’s Nativity. Laurentia may accostomed to hear their fattier he worshipped intellect, he worshipped /^s thTHere he Hes, the mighty symptom among Catholics of the present 
jieriiaps see him at O/.aca. It is Ins habit at tb« idols and the native priest- himself ; and this was the moment when 1 • wbo ) ai detied Gael, bay all over the world, one would not
to frequent places where people assemble hQod (jf Japall| and speak with the high- that inward worship, which had long hmiwror, ttie ^ ,q ^ arm6. alone be far wrong in saying that it is the
together on public occasions, llis voca- eBt praige 0f tlie Christian missionaries, been carried on in Ins secret heart, was 1 ti,e longhoursof darkness. When neglect of prayer. Indifferent Catho- 
tien is to he in a crowd. The desert and The‘y had „ften accompanied lnm to the to he inaugurated in the face of day. It .* (,0^(.a he atraggles with the lies do not pray at all, “ good ” Catho
muJirVr he cainworkformenniand bon^tiilt Im cared ;' it was not to force ^yto^whljh ™gta hi,^ down »nd lies pray ^“«.e and as careless,y„

ssssss.«»s=s sas*s
die at once and go to heaven, or to stay on • it altogether with an unfavorable what every sceptic would fain accomplish dieappearmgo y^^^ a ,, 0ne some really saintly people among us,
earth, still uncertain as to his salvation, He wished very much to bring —to drag down God to his own level by of m al Bcene 0f devastation- and these are saintly just because they
hut gaining more souls toChrut, he should ahout a marriage between Paul, his eld-1 usurping His place—to enter the list with crevices shapeless masses of make much of prayer and meditation,
not hesitate to remain. Anselm s eyes egt eo[1] and the daughter of .lusto Coin- Him, and by defying *tone bea 8 0f shattered columns ; torn But the fact remains that there is all
beamed withjjoy, and hi said withgreat dono . anil negotiations on the subject prove His Ç11®1?110®' . ^“'hat dav-eàch and soiled fragments of golden cloth and over the world, even among God's
-"/y cîdldrén,’’ she continued, “ have Um° gotog on Lelween ‘6 building he had raised was perfect in its Purplç dra^ry hanging as in mockery, chosen people a lamentable neglect of
you heard that the Kumho-Sama has re- tw° ^ to be, the next day, a sort of kind-each battalion of his troops passed wan-’ houe“t' bumble- ferveat' PerBever‘”?
solved to put up a statue of himself in the rehearBal at the palace of Fuximi, in the before him in glorious array. The who e men itbpaie a dead bodies, Pra>er-
gigantic temple which he is erecting near ,am ()f ()zaca| of the ceremonies to he of that brilliant scene was magical in its dering about ca y ^ g gtm To take only one every day instance,
Oxana, and that he intends to caU upon observed at tlie reception of the Ambae-1 effect—the scarlet draperies and the shrill I or h remains of those how many people are there who never
all Ins subjects to pay it religious worship . aadora- All tlie principal personages of tones ot the warlike instruments gate “ , builjin„s ,low levelled to tlie fail to spend at least a quarter of au
His predecessors have been contented to tbe Court and the officers of State were to triumphal character to the whole proceed- costly buua k borrible aight, and hour alter each Communion in prayers^saTiWsssfis s„: ssÿ Ax«--««He is determined that the Chinese Am- ^^^eventM day m«t of them felt land waited on the KnmboSama. His and theïdead. 8tood for slightest excuse, do monthly commun-
ifasaadore shall witness that homage paid « little curiosity at tiie thoughts of wit-1 little son, the heir to all that more than I The Empero » I cants leave the church Immediately
to him. They s|ieak of an edict compel!- nea8;natbe eflJet of tlie colossal building, I regal splendor, stood by his side. The a moment :i8.!f.^tinn'8^ride was mak- after the Mass at which they have re- 
ing all persons, under pain of death, to th(j foKreala of pillars, tlie widespread Empress and her attendant* were seated tacie,otgutter Never had celved the Body of Christ, laugh and
comply with tins obligation. field of gold fringed cloth, and the luxuri- m a galery that overlooked the gorgeous ing passion received a more sud- chat on the way home, and never pay

(•race and Laurentia smiled. Then 0UB habitations which in tlie course of a I scene. Lverytlimg was fair to til® sight I vioient overthrow. He had de-1 a visit to the Blessed Sacrament on that
Im will bave put to death many thousands very all0rt time liad turned a desert plain I m that hour of luxurious enchantment. faig Maker 1Ie remembered it well, day of Kucharistlc blessing ! Formet- 
rf his subject*, S.81'.11 ” ,orbler:, itl into a kind of city of more than ordinary there w.aa nothing to mar the beauty o hs U [here Qn the aalne 8pot where ly, half an hour's thanksgiving was
blood,” exclaimed Urn latter. bSThere'w^ '^riaps' a transient tostartle the serenity of pride, the deep the day before lie W^ so darmgly hilas- considered the minimum for pious per-

“The gates of heaven will open wide to r",tî-nf!vultot?ôn at thh thought of the wild ioy of successful ambition. The re- phemed, and theicha lengsiLod beeniac 90Q8 . now hve minutes or less Is con-
reeeive a noble band of martyrs,” cried SS magnificen^Thich his P«t wL terminated; the Emperor rose cepted. HeWtsldercd sufficient,
another. . native country would thus display in the I from his couch of state, and smiled com- similar to those of the Apos At the time of the great Oxford con-

Ladies/’ said a plain, quiet little eyaB of foreigners. It was scarcely pos-1 ptacentlv on hie obsequipus courtiers, as b1arat^r°™aw!ld àùd bUter cry. With his versions, fifty years ago, many lay
“a!°“ % ®hnr“ in i in- sihle for a .Japanese not to despise the | a huge chariot.aPPe«fdAn the distance, | ^ in hf8 arm8, Uke a man pursued | converts were so enamored with the

- I ;• I v tnnese. me mean, timm, aim aiudi uinw »; ..........»“■“ I i,v aeassains lie lied. Theeartli was yawn-1 Uhurch s prayers mat, men anaHEN ALE is tin iron:; Illy : aBkU '"wiliVou promise to grant it?” cliara<:ter of ,ha‘ .pe°P!« was B'?8ularlyf I l^hSent o^cav^r?’ and heralded bya I ing under his feet. Every moment dread- 0f the world though they were, having
matured i, ; m.t nnly Ê -"hi^ink' wV mail”‘d^ ^‘gLl m ^^1^' He aiÆ g^ fuf crevices were opem^i^ the t0 mlug,« ln the gayettos of high soc

l Catherine,” said Agatha with a Lron ence an i sromed the huge elfom- with curiosity on tlie approach of the earth, which seemed endued with “«■'«Maty, they recited the breviary every
=: “ But tell us—what is it?” inaCconttoental empire which was now triumphal car. The Empress advanced fearful were its th'“8- „8°,^“1^ ,be day, which means at least an hour of

■ “If, when the edict is published and the I . f t t}jeir iiuil<is. I to the edge of the balcony, and inquired I ranean echoes, rusl I vocal prayer, besides hearing .Mass and
crosses are erected, you should see me T,fere waB nmcb excitement that night of her attendants what was the meaning Wlto^nmi pMSi^.revkg tber5e saying many other prayers. Such 
turn pale “dlcmk frightened, will y ^u 1 .q th(j Btreet8 0f Meaco. Preparations for of that procession. „ ‘ comnlete-.there was scarcely one practices were common among Catho-
p ease gag iny mouth a whatever I departure were making on all sides ; in I * It is the statue of the kumbo-Sama I P tl er of that far-famed lies of the last century and the begin-

age it is henceforward to receive as the twelve hundred images, and the statue of m[aute9 each day or a short spiritual
the little woman sank back into her pre- I '-^““lesmen were^'ca'r^Tng goTds'in every I image of our divine Sovereign. ’ the reigning monarch, were alllying on readingi ten one, he is an ex Semin-

: . , . . sllvious Slience, and though her friends b ^8™ wa-miis loaded with furniture Laurentia, who was standing amongst the ground in broken., 1 e ^ . anq^ ariau or a future priest or religious.

! J;t *:,;t i apss swwaxass «str nsx sas tuearsx zut* « sss •ssrytfrzsj coo-s. li ■g-a-atusi gSg.ùs.gàÆ i.fng «ras araa^- s-j.-» xsaarru».
Its easy eilutmll to get it, as ■ I ,.rn„r of the city, .lusto I'condono, Simon I Fuiimu lhe sun set me °u^^““afl tb where tlie Emperor was stand-1 torture to him. He could not brook the I talth, they may talk less loudly about

:i nearly every dealer in Canada li Pondera Austin the High Adiniral and J-ty “ti?e Ingjih? bon'Ta ttoneTa^iorkind of glance üiey^io ked'u^uMm U’,bUt thef,mUCh m°r6 *Uïeby5 „ - .. -, s: ma“-votl'erIier8on8,of,rank’»b.th Ith f’ town The bright stars slione with tlieir I chant ;the purple covering was removed, of the held as they looke p,, ... I solid practical piety.
i sells Calling s Ales and I orter. ï ban and heathen, had met together to 1 ®.id f, ht on tbat restless, ex- and the statue displayed. The eyes of seeme.l to nsuIt hm misery. He tied The fact la the atmosphere around

E | consult upon the preparations theyhad “Eg mLeof human life thatwaa the Kumbo-Sama fixed themselves upon from the .ru ned temple as heib«d ffed ,B unfavorable to the spirit of
W rrfc w W made, and were still making, m obedi- 8P1'B“eet8 and dispersing it- it. A smile, that almost resembled a from Fnximi. The groan* ° the dy^ng hu!nble dependeuce whlch prayer sup-
ij 71 I I rVI If once to the kumbobama* orders, m tlie plain in anticipation of the I sneer, passed over his countenance. It was seemed to pnra“®, . “ ?8 He noses *•->-- =- ""—a .aif.ru.w/i lXUllNVl -forto SÏiïï^«M.u». J then™ not under the form of that vam idol that ^S^J^SS^A had s^ct,' self go7e"rn men t7Te'.rreltance,

lotLre^ptfonof the Ginned the : pjta» there was he stolid ^.^^thatmwerMwdllhefoU re°ecK in the streets of Meaco on the self-r’epresdon, that we end by be-
dors. It especially behoved the Chris- ^huLan camsenforL'd and passiv-ely within him, and wMch was about to con- eve of his departure: '; coming even in matters supernatural,
tian noblemen not to behind hand on 'r° “ d to . wbilat in tbe churches of strain millions of men to prostrate them- evil omen . anevilomen. The howling subjectively self-su lident V ulor-
tbese occasions, as they would easily ®be Jesuits’ College and the Franciscan selves before hie image. wind, as he nearer tl e mountain tops tunately lt lB only subjectively ; we are

ARUHDIOOKSK ok mt BOMKACB , e^n’6^I con^tThe Biased «acramentwa^at I W ^
IT n AW BF.COMK** NKCKSSITY - To pleased with tineir servii-e^ the Sciv «reigns of^hr'isUa'lis'wldtin^for Benediction. I iieatlien courtière fell with their faces on rf^Saxama* hH™buUthim* I ever shall be Incapable, by our own
L;«« ï!.„ïï: a!r^“ ëyT ^ •■’»-«, too there -- SSifSSpto1 KMtoîXrht. and JU «a unaided natural powers of harboring
dovelopmeut ui our Indian Mi niton, l he re wafl a »)0int beyond which they could not I PrftyeJ» silent P6 » . f ’ . . t I *. •' ’ tluurish of wind instru- I hid himself a long time from the sight of I even a thought that maketh for sa.va-

SSSSi?.r.VM32 command their submission ; that, they ‘^^l^.^^yheavena ’ mente msounded on every side. bis fellow-men. Hie flight had been tton. If we could transfer to the oper-
poiii-y iinpo«»« naelf >i Hie prefent moroont. owed an allegiance to a Heavenly .Master. ler ttian m tnesta y , f I -pl e Christians stood up silently, re- traced, and those of his officers who had atlons of the soul the laws of matter,= ïiiMittM The 'mrmr bad been ^arjcs.ghted ^'“”gS work- iÇrK tant ôn the ‘hose natural secrets the marvels of
have to meet on the part of the sect» Per enough to discern that if in the recent prolonged their labors in the palaces I ground. They stirred not a muscle. I quake went in searcüo ”, 1 which we are unravelling more and8'r“ggle With the rebel princes, whom, | men çrofo g d ^ ofl j Th b.Rathflrt not a word. They held He was si ting « gloomy jnlence in the | evsrv dsv, our feeling of solf-

tei.b-.pfvi.il, charged e^ilv 4du«d I their way from Meaco to l'nximi, and I their peace. £££ h“m "nom œuld Vummôn cour-1 sufficiency would be perfectly reason-
Nîïr'toJSÏÏSS; b, St lonow,,,, been darkness had f^Ue. «.YmeUheTevTs'Ï sama '‘ and tig d' thé^exte^on oThte ^to approach tlie monarcli at hay : not able. There Is no doubt that science has
manner -. , ati),i on ibe opposite aide, lie might an extraordinary sight met their eyes as harna, anil rig a the exprewion oi ms quia^d by an enemy, hut maddened traced to purely natural cans is certainV.arl,.uh.crlptlon.. ranging trom X. to | y^|y ,“ve attempted to repulse the they ™sed them o the' tran'iml skies- mouth.T “eD'“^Amid"“To^SS?w ” Uy bis own pride. " It is a fearful thing manifestations which were formerly

*. L.gai-I.a by te.iam.nl .(payable to the advancing tide, or to remove the moun- A bls/.ing meteor o ravs^lie I he cried " at the shrine’of the mighty t0 enter the lists with the true God. considered, to say the least, prêter-
band, materia, tain, of Saxuma into the sea, as have “^Mrmament H pSÛta Daybut we our homage : to-nJroJ M»y ’ate^ess ““ uatural' The blUnder we|comrnit is

for clothing, tor n.e in the I ndian school.. compelled lnm to submiti west to north. There was something so I we kneel at the feet of of our twelve bun- as be thought of that strange g I the drawing of an illegitimate In-
„.! *» • at^-“appsa "nee that not oL of hundred predecessor ; to-morrow we take tbga«a“d J^to Ucondono at last ference. Because certain extr.ordln- 

case or. girl. si.so in cm. or a boy | Vlct would arise petween uieni auu _ _ | thu6e who bebeld it would recall, without our place amongst them. Loud acclam- . a h nreaence 0ftheKumbo- ary phenomena on fuller knowledge
large of 1 mmlness of his pride tlie Kumbo-Sama I shuddering, its ghastly color and form ; I atinns arose “To-morrow .. - bama. He looked at them in a bewil- turn out to be natural, it does not
11 ”‘l‘rv I yvould call upon them to pay religious bad ever been seen resembling it M hat^beekedMthe words a°nh^8 bPJe°df dered, helpless manner : then he said to follow that there are no supernatura

Order of me,, or | worsliip to Ilia statue. Not one of these I here it stretched a‘,r088 tbe d?r,, _ ,, Strate heathens ? WhaT strange the latter, “ Your God had reason to be phenomena ; what does follow Is that
work among the earnest and high-spirited men shrank expanse, obscuring the ate beart in I and horrible sound like the howling of a offended with me. 1 shall manage better we abouid be more careful before pro-

Ntrmuïr from the trial; hut they were determined ^mailed at the sitrW the Chin- üeLwffidinZtoweVoftheêirtrb^ another time ” nouucing a judgment in future. Be-
«hnnid 'l01 t0 a1''6, him an excuse for taxing - 1i m of the popuiation increased pierced their ears ? Tlie sky has become Guenifoin thought from these wo cause, with the help of nature, we can
Hangi, I l|lem with indifference to the interest of I ^ ^ ^arm by raising a dismal cry in the suddenly overcast, a heavy shower of “Ifbt bÎS°îffAa bl baBn one_but iusto do “any more wonderful things than

“•"c™ EBriabr Nm?sse »»>; SSSïSESSS asw rssa six sverxtions, ami tlie sacrifices they had made tenous tones ; an evil omen! an evil with the hand a moment ago so proudly I Jaaaneae Fharaoh to awaken that a natural right to supernatural
in order to rebuild their ruined churches ; omen . ______ P“ Take tlie statue to the Temple ” he h°Pe- , , results. Between the natural and

I though they were careless of display in .. Iiastilv cried and withdrew into the Day after day passed by. \\ eeks and tbe supernatural there is still, as there
„ 1 ,h.aamina a,honi Term nf new 9W. worlllly matters, and full of other tlioughtB CHA1 ILK X. tower" where the women stood in fear and months elapsed ; and still the Emperor always has been, and ever will be, a

reepectiully .oltrit tlie favor nt your orders foi I and anxietie* than the exhibition of milit-1 tux kvk of tiie festival. tremliliug, listening to those dreadful dwelt on that mountain top, and obstin- ftt lf fixed That gulf can be
SSeîrtokî'b^ittM^uïSl th0? raSr^ntS Kv« as the sun had set in cioudless soumU a, d w^tohing that strange shower ïe^ed 'Ï ff till “ridged by grace alone, -’ By grace
.1.0, school etationery ..id .chool rcqui.itc». I «« * * . , , tbe eyes of strangers majesty on tiie preceding evening, so on of blistering sand. i f converei0n had been offered to you are saved through faith, and cnaiSABLIERS DOMINION SERIES, ^con “»1 the renkhng of inward the morning of the llOffi of August it rose 6B.Tb8™°narchh« pended to the high- [^L^BdoneHis parti From not of yourselves i for it is the gilt 

Dominion Heading chart. « Read di8eord and heathen demoralization, they in matchless splendor, and never did its 88‘8t° 8L his officers of state arouifo the bowels of the earth, as once from the of God.” Even our thoughts can
hoard,,8.Ue -^i to :!i‘ ln=h«lur"' “'ou"led ot tmik part in these deliberations and sacri- rays illuminate a grander or a brighter summoned his 0<bl'n8r8hi°f o8dta‘8 around opening gky^ ft yoice ha^ 8aid, “ Why per- not turn efficaciously heavenward with-

hwilier 8 Dominion Hpeiier. complete. I lived their own tastes to what, under tlie scene than iuximi displayed that day* I _ He has sketched out the cere-1 secuteBt thou Me?” That voice smote I 0ut divine assistance : “Not that we
hadder * Dominion i irst Koidur. l’art I. I ,.• rnnmatancee appeared to them u duty. I 1 he Kumbo*Saina was to receive the I . * . . . • ,, • I the proud mau to the ground, but he I aufti^ient tn think anvthinfiT of our*ismisir 1| I I I - &&
_gKSM.s;"$ssa..... «-5-515-»SS5» Mxatr SST8« gs£Mx 'i±S"Z tt.«S ÏS8S5Sr£5-Hadin-r h Ancient and Modern History, with 0f discerning the truth,but the world was he had levelled huge mountains to the 1 i . nrip8tfl have defied’ him of that God. I ing to His good will.”
1,lrlmll,nir iî!îhMi,(if, ;uîh.;,!rf'atc<.h18,u uppermost in his sympathies and allée- ground, and elevated others at. the price brown-robed priests, naxe oeneu mm T earth llake had done its work over Now apart from the sacraments, the

SîSÜS: vKîMtMïîïa: HU. tions; it clung to him like ILjaniru's robe, of Xa/s canting about save them if He the whole face of the Ximo. At Meaco, way70’obteln this most necessary act-
»ory. old Teniament. Part.1 'Vo tear otV that magic garment in which Japanese taste had dealt, in this inetame, y Pi not truBt to Him anv al Ozaca, at Saccai, as well as at 1 uximi, . o.raPfi i9 to nrav for it. “If any

Badtier a child s Caim hiam of hacred His- , . . i Hn clothed from his youth up, with mountains, and forests, and rivers, can. He would not trust to mm any the devastation had heen fearful, the loss 1181 ffrace 18 to pray ior „norriAt..»»»;...sFHif j rs bis b a£SSSs«!i«B a—»Hibie Hi,tory (Schuster) lllu. tban he could endure. With something every direction lie had added t0 ,tb8 R“ia7“ can bail s mv will and 1 wiU churches was destroyed ; and it was re- ask of God.” “All things what 
of the spirit of that lord who came to splendor of this Eastern \ ereaillea. ^ne frS ! fy. ». y ’ marked that the houses where the Holy soever you shall ask in prayer, b
Harry l’ercy "when the light was done,” tow-er amongst many others the Emperor 8 .,,wards the callerv The skv Sacrifice had been habitually offered, like Having, you shall receive. ^rlye
1,0 felt that “hut for these vile, uuuki> he had built for his own use m the centre of w“e*8“t^"ards the gallery. ^ he sky of the Israelites in the land of and 8train as we may in natural eflorts,
would himself have heen aV.msnxV the .plain, a gigantic pyramid of eight "as^.™66™0” ’ andhad“asedto Egypt, seemed to have heen marked.by ““can never by those efforts obtain
Moderate Christianity lie would have stories high, with spacious galleries, and . b ... . airance unnatural sound was tllB precious blood and saved from des- s,1DHrnatural grace That comes only 
readily embraced - Christianity which luxurious apartments richly furnished, la , bn hat strange^^uiuatural sound was Tbe boUBe wbicli the Empress !"p®r“at"rB 7“ be low can-
would have bent before eacli adverse and gilt over with incredible magm he-■ stiU gong;on. He'“““'B»» b'8 officers iQhabited at Fuxllni on the night of the fr°m above. W® rtbe itbvforce
blast and gracefully bowed down to idols cnee, lt was from tlie highest storey of ; and counsellors, they withdrew to the , „0 Qf A - although it had been not reach up to it and take it by tor
When Governments’ or Koperors enj fined ! tins edifice that the Ambassadors were to j Fmnrèss totheone ! greatly shattered, and part of it levelled Hence the absolute, the inevitable, the
it—Christianity without love, without ! contemplate the vast army encamped in , ' ormg j ■ •[ . b Kumbo-Sama'* to tlie ground, had not been altogether elementary necessity of prayer.

CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS. faith, without ardor, above all, without a ; the surrounding plain, and watch ite evo-, ‘ede8-tC gilded overtowering 1 annihilated, and but few lives were lost St Augustine and St. Jerome, argu-
VjB rhuroh hu, I lrthu Not re Ham© Ht. ! of that enthusiasm winch has luttons. Even now, battalion after battal . , . , ” within its precincts. inB* against Pclagianism, hold thattohon’iti. ..NT, I mdntrkal uvK. Kb ten [he bugbear of men of this : ion of well-mounted troops.defiled before Batal of matchless ^andeu,. wlU“n C0NTINI:RI1. nr!eef is as necessfrv for salvation as

PLUMBING WORK IN OPERAFIOS stamp; and no wonder: for in the tong ^ ‘ Tthe va® ' couch. TeTannot sleep at fitet, bat grad- -----------^=- „ '= te the Divine assistance; but it is un-
™nrid tefore h6lr °W“ D y’ I aiive’wlfh'aJmmi m!m, glitter Jg in the ually he fall* into an }= siumhen A preJteent“,‘ one te our “tioltege. .ay. - doubted Catholic doctrine that this 

SMITH BROTHERS tinènifuin had two sons l’aul and Con- 1 splendor of their gorgeous accoutrements. He dreams that lie lias driven the God of ,, Wb sp9nt many 9i0eples. nights in couse Divine assistance te necessary fo 
SMITH BKUIHHKa sla Jf”' 1 were Christians and not A wall of extraordinary thickness, de- tiie Christians from, Hi* home.in thei' quenceof our children suffering frein.cold., vation ; therefore prayer is equal- 

Haultary 1 lumbers aud Heating staiitine, wnwnnnn aiimetl at once for ornament and defence, skies. He struggles to retain his hold of but this never occurs now : We use bcott a , nnnABsarv Suarez supportsSSst.ï,sw 8:se8r.ï*ia»ïât as— lktr.

i tin- thought 
tiR l\re.l, y of living torni7«". ttJMLS- J ■ -fa f

7r/nini i c'oul1 tlKf>r< ln 
■ vy^fmÆW^Bv ev< ry walk of 
/ U >7^ At life, from that 

1 of the laborer to
VXiT* ! thiit of the pro-

^ à IrSlffll/ <« •"-'r>nal man, 
t there are thou-
/ fiiy/til s .1 n d » nt .tin- 
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be men 
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Against this ltstlessnei 
Of prayer there can be 
action than that which tl 
of Prayer provides. 1 
gainst the soul killing 

indifference to the super 
rounds us with an atmo 
tlnual, ubiquitous pray 
us from our apathy it po 
falling stimulus of pray 
Indifferent as we may 
selves as long as the evi 
lives does not force us 
an agony of dread, 
us ; we perish, " wi 
to be moved by the 
multitudes all over the 
In anguish for the help t 
sion. Lonely and stngi 
may be because our imm. 
ment is prayerless, we 
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world, that we are the 
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begin to realize that on 
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Vf r> 3THK CATHOf TP

its solemnity, with eyes full of 
the profoundest veneration, taking lu 
with his penetrating glance the brown 
habit of our Lady ot Mount Carmel, 
with the l. 11 S. on the breast and the 
rosary twined around the marble lin
gers—all testifying to the open confes
sion made by his friend in life, though 
so close to the hour of death, to a lalth 
which he hl»nse;f never, indeed, em
braced, but of which he never spoke 
but in language ot sincere respect ; 
and this tribute of veneration was from 
Judge Corvdon Beckwith, who had 
stood shoulder to shoulder with the 
great jurist who, In the height of his 
fame, proclaimed himself a true knight 
of Our Lady —Judge Allred Arring
ton.

wide League. We doubt if any other He Himself taught us, “ Thy King- 1 A KNIGHT OF OUR LADY — A
SHORT STORY.

his countenance. As the white dawn 
crept into his room, these little lines 
were more apparent, but the intellect 
was on the alert. “Now that I have 
made my peace with God, let me set 
this house of mine in order for you, 
my dear. There is yet time. "

lie gave the names of the legal 
friends ho wished to have summoned, 
and received them when they came 
with his characteristic courtesy, which 
was always gravely sincere. There 
was no need ot explanations, for the 
signs were not to be mistaken of a 
rapidly approaching end. When the 
last will and testament had been duly 
witnessed, signed and sealed, the judge 
said in his old, judicial way : "1 hope, 
gentlemen, you have found me of 
sound mind and memory ?”

“Sound and clear as a bell ; never 
more so in your best days, Judge,” 
said his special friend of the three, 
pressing the hand of the dying man, 
while his smile lighted the tears in his

Aquinas by the following 
Whenever it can cou-

Thcmas

“tkmly be dene, Gcd acts through 
eecondaiy causes, and, with due pro
portion. wills that we should co oper
ate in acts ot virtue. Since, therefore, 

at least by prayer, co operate 
salvation, alter we have

publication exercises over so vast and dom come on earth as it Is in heaven,” 
varied a multitude, " of one heart and : you indulge in a dream as wild as wan 
one mind," so practical and salutary j that of the faithful Hebrews of the Old 
an influence. Is this not a carrying Testament, when they prayed for the 
out into.dally life of the wish St. i’aul j advent of the Redeemer. Never did 
expressed In his first epistle to Tim- j that dream seem wilder than when 
otby, “ I desire first of all that supplt- Christ Jesus hung between two thieves 
cations, prayers, intercessions and on Mount Calvary, and yet fifty years 
thanksgivings bo made for all men 
for this is good and acceptable in the

IRT. :

In an issue of the Rosary Magazine 
Eliza Allen Starr presents this sketch 
of the conversion ot Judge Airington 
Illustrating the marvellous woikings 
of divine grace :

_ , , “ How absurd for a great jurist, like
later the Gospel had penetrated to the ,ud Arrington, to write sentimental 
ends of the earth. The signs of the

fuse,

wo can, 
towntds our
been prevented (i. e. helped before
hand) by grace, He has a right to re
quire of us this co-operation, and He 
willed It to be, as it were, the neces sight of God our Saviour, Who will 
arv Influence of the secondary cause have all men to be saved, and to come 

in order to such an effect.” to the knowledge of the truth:-”’
The Scripture texts just quoted are Tbe connection In which these words 

(«miliar but the pity ts that we do °ccur 18 remarkably germane to our 
noT realize them. Did we but feel Preee-U purpose, in the preceding 
,heir full significance, we should an chapter St. Paul discourages a general 

and women of prayer, the tendency on the part ot everybody to 
- reach ; he condemns some who, 

going astray, are turned aside unto

l|> of

r and 
Moci*

poems in honor, as he tells us, ot the 
times are much more hopelul now than Du,gsed ylrglu when everybody knows 
then. True, there is much indiffer
ence, much practical atheism ; but 
there is also much real earnestness, 
much dispelling of prejudice, much 
turning to God with deepest yearning.

Pessimism never was right.

he is not a Catholic ?”
“But you must remember that his 

wife and children are Catholics ”
“Oh, yes. wo all remember the 

lively protest made by the Judge on 
,, .,, their becoming Catholics. For the in- 

sight goes for nothing in the world ot atant it seemed aH j, the Madame and 
faith, in nothing doi s it go iur less | her chlldren were t0 have a separate 
than In the seeming evil of the world.
Everywhere evil is utidermiin d by 
good, It is only that good is under

lean, 
hat Is 
ferous 
resent 
Id not 
Is the 

Catho- 
Catho- 
(sly as 
u and 

prin- 
ast re- 
ill are 
ng us,
(e they 
;ation. 

Is all 
God's 

lect of 
vertug

“ As

be men
would vie with the clergy in P

by Gcd are wofullv remiss in this irn u is tlear that he dls-
nortant duty, this is one of the most tinctly docs not wish all men to take 
alarming signs of the times. It is part hemselves the responsible and
ind oarcel of the listlessuess and ln. difficult cll.ee of preaching Un the

century men and women, “pray in everv
Against this listlessness on the score lUce,. Th(J r(;a’80Q Jthe diflV)/.

of prayer there n° e er J*.6' euce is plain. Not everybody is called
action than that which the Apostleshlp Qr {it t0 preach whereas everbody can 
of Prayer provides. To protect ua aljd h
against the soul killing atmosphere ot Ti*,/ J nreachers
indifference to the supernatural it sur- ihis aPPlleB even 10 Preachers,
rounds us with an atmosphere of con- The.v °ught to pray even more han
luual, ubiquitous prayer. To rouse Preach ; else their preach.ng will not 

usTo n our apathy it points to the un- be r“itiu!. They must wres le with 
iklllng stimulus of prayer for others. God b>' prayer and through His mercy 
Indifferent as we may be about our- P™va 1 °y« Him, so that It may be 
selves as long as the even tenor of our *ald t0 tbem “a thti angel said to 
lives does not force us to call out |n Jacob .
an agony of dread, “ Lord save *5*“^ C'°d’ how much more shall
an j I thou prevail against men ?

laity restablishment !”
“But this was only for the moment. 

Every one knew there was not
most : and this is one of the superna- | devoted husband and father than Judge 
tural conditions of Gods presence. As 
much evil as we see, so much good or 
more, we do know assuredly lies under

Don’t Slopa more

Arrington, ”
“ Which proved, conclusively, the 

, , . . honestv and the violence of his oppo-
it, which, if not equal to the evil in px^ | gU,on t0 the Catholic faith. He has 
tent, is far greater in weight, and 
power, and worth, and substance.

taking Scott’s Emulsion be
cause it's warm weather. 
Keep taking it until you are 
cured.

It will heal your lungs and 
give you rich blood in sum
mer as in winter. It’s cod 

- liver oil made easy.
■ 50c. and $ 1. All druggists.

eyes
11 Then," said the Judge with soient 

“ I trust that the court of heavennlty,
will consider my declaration of faith as 
valid as you consider my last will and 
testament : for this morning I entered 
the Catholic Church. ’

Our barristers seldom allow their 
countenance to betray surprise, but 
these three, none of whom were Catho 
lies, could hardly conceal theirs, mak
ing amends, however, by a reassurance 
of the pleasure they felt in seeing him 
thus tu the full possession of himself, 
and even adding a congratulation 
which was forced Irom them tu spite of 
prejudice, by the evident sincerity and 

, , , ... even loftiness of his convictions. They
_ , j , « At the time of which we aie writing, u ts WAq mere sentiment which

““y -thti two great pleaders stood forth tn our had moved hlm tP BUeh a declaration
judgments of charity are large.............. courts : both giants as to mental and Twenty four hours from the time

aith has a sort of vision ot Its own , physieal lorce . both warming up into Fftth c'onwav left Judge Arrington, 
but there is no light in which it can an eloquence which always seemed to ^ h^d br^thed his last sigh In the
nratef“!Bh ’ P ^ gh ‘ take a jury by aurPrlae' becaus® of an blessed hope of a true son ot Mary, Vir
p Whv shnnld unt y.ehartah’fl nro- eIeeedinK weight ot gravity in the gin and Mother. As hts faithful wife 

\V hy shou.d not Zachariah s pro ,aee of bo!h] uatli they became radiant “ . f ,h chamber ot dl.ath it
ph,6t S 0D beg “ t0 be ret!lz!;d 800n under their own enthusiastic treatment (L uh b and a„guish, but
D vT ‘ aPn°dUruooUn STintabl'SSS 0 °f thelr B°th -re men ot ™ a“ J.ain tullafionVLh made
David, and upon the inhabitants ot ehlvalrous honor aud generosity, with b(,r feel th() waU„ her h0U8U too 8manpray“lem“detZlr4.ninenV upon M- I a“ertaiu P°etlcal, dash 1,1 .,helrwaatUth= and throwl,,ff "P the wl,,dow sash 6he

^im rney havf pierced, and they I Wet
fnrftanmo°nUirvnson at ihevt^gHet Arrington was from Virginia : J udge Î^Tr betuLl constetlions, and real- 
for an only son and they hall gr eve Backwlth ,rom \ ermont : but there ,zed tha{ the Boul ol her beloved one
f„„. Wn g I wau a blaze of uSht ln tbe y™ ot each | bad passed beyond the stars to the
for the death of the hrst bo™' ■ ■ • • • •' under the excitement ot a defence, in- throno of Bira wbo8e judgments are,
In that day there shall be a f°untaJ“ volving character, which told of deep I , d d t K,ldil)g out but are still
?Phah,(.n,es nrfarusaemlor the wah- wtlla 0f ^nuine human sympathy in “nl The., she remembered that I

‘S’ïïsn™:""'" "17*“ “ nsss,chapel organ
’in _..„nrd wlth St such evenly-matched legal gladiators , before whlch ber dear one had even Equippho as the church, «„d ™.r nr,-,,, 

hedeemer, is lully in accord witn ot. , . there was no venom in their I .«...i in ;,iHoTn«nt It wrh sol beresbownisiiim:.-i-:ui«*rnct*»ryinn; 1 umantwhu-.im
Paul’s continual references to the cross , , „ . “ fUv« wph. novflr then ttood in JU(i8mtmt' waH 80 ran bowior.1 i..r . impdf. 11 . . . , ,n,yf ph-icfr thft pbipf anhippt nf his dis I rivalry. I erhaps there we I wonderfUit and she kissed the rosary I dengued f.-r n ,t i*mi <•-«■. i» imu-i d v. ii mit
courses the only thing he gloried tn. ™ore bt‘lli“‘ 9C,BDe8‘“ ,0”r ““TundTr 011 whlch ber Pra>ers had 80

’ , ^ f ” .j? tu,! I than when the two held a jur\ unde I effectually, with a fervor she had never I quin im i - and D.irp -ieunff tuny puyuouts puts
This was his way of arousing the dor the u of their logic, their sympathy 0f before. iUithi,iU,vn,cbof
mant fervor of the faithful. This is aQd (heir eloquence. The funeral was to be attended at s< ”d f”r °"r

the®CnUdHiT nter esJio“s ol Mat ador tack : but as weeks wore °D, Tu members of the Bar, with whom Judge 
Ihle llea t Thu's a ter nineteen cen- evident that the strong;man must yield. Arrl ton wa8 auch a tavortte, passed 

Ann.Hflshln of Praver re All this time, what of his w fe f There voluufarlly ln alow processlou before 
turies the Apostleshlp ol 1 rayer re waa n0 putting forward of theological . b(jd ajj Jt , ln itB cofliQ withiu 
peats the teaching of the great Apostle, I ol(citude The children were ln- hla own house Y But there was one ,
The eACD0°setleshiP^"bo^rowing6 “he ideas 8tructed to respect their father’s con- not keep atop wlth the procès- i
The Apost eship, borrowing the meas vic[lon8 When the falling strength Blon but 8tood _ not ono moment, 1
and alm°8t tbe ve.ry. Y rod’ took wlth 11 the de8lre for eonversation, , but mKDy minutes — looking 1
in ,nil witf40eS c edH an o^the Judge’s apparently non-Cathollc gra^d figure and mag*
1^1 v.Hnn nf all men an their nravers a«itude was not commented upon even nlficent|y.chiseled face which death Mi
salvation of all men, all thetrpraye , ,n the famU but nothing 8t0fped the h d r,,Bd(.r(.d even more noble ln o
their actions, and their sufferings. It telllD o( bead8] especially in the 
also advises them to have recourse to 1 
the L'ueen, the patroness, the pattern

never changed, apparently, except In 
, , , . , a cessation of open opposition ; when

Evil makes more show, and thus has a a], at 0Qce WH 8ee him writing chival 
look of victory: while good is, daHy roU9 verses lauding the Blessed Virgin, 
outwitting evil by simulating defeat. which mlght bo very weR for Spencer 
We must never think of the Church I even ChaUcer, but certainly m.st 
without allowing largely for the extent eItraordlnary lor a notable jurist of 
of obscure piety, the sphere of hidden I ^b|g century, who is known not to be 
souls. We can form no intellectual 
judgment of the abundance of grace, 
of the number of the saved, or of the 
inward beauty of individual souls,

stance,
3 never 
r of an 
prayer 
on the 

nmunl- 
idtately 
lave re- 
tgh and 
ver pay 
on that 

Formet- 
ug was 
ms per- 
i Is con-

a Catholic, to publish over hts own 
and the paper containing the 

offending poem was tossed across the 
. . . . . . library table to the gentle faced lady

which judgment even intellectually is f, b a member of the Chicago
worth anything, unless we form our 1 
estimate in the light of prayer.

name 1] ,1
_

llT

Bar. J
"If thou hast been strong

us; we perish," we are sure 
to be moved by the distress of 
multitudes all over the world waiting 'Easoni-Wmlin” More things are wrought by prayer 

Than this world dreams of, ”
In anguish for the help of our interces yea even more than the world of pious 
sion. Lonely and singular though we Catholics dreams of. Often, when we 
may be because our immediate environ tondly imagine we are doing good to 
ment Is prayerless, we feel, when we the sinner by speaking to him in the 
look round on the serritd ranks of the form of exhortation or reproof, we are 
Apostles of Prayer throughout the really only Irritating him, and we 
world, that we are the advanced sklr- j should succeed much better by pray- 
mtshing line of a mighty host. We i fDg for him. For, once more, the con 
begin to realize that cur first view of version of souls is a supernatural 
mankind was a superficial oue, that, it woik, and supernatural tools must be 
there does seem to be a well nigh unt the best lor that work. The Saints 
versa! neglect of prayer, there 1s on wrought wonders by their simplest, 
the other hand, a silent, unobtrusive, plainest words, not because there was 
but multitudinous and irresistible army any special potency in the form or the 
of praying souls. accent of their speech, but because by

No doubt there may be quite a large prayer they were united to God and 
number of Catholics who are really ad carried Uls resistless power into every- 
dicted to prayer, although, for some thlug they said or did. And the 
reason or other, connected with their reason why holiness thus breeds holt 
local circumstances of spiritual direc- ness is very aptly illustrated by St. 
tion, they do uot belong to our holy Ignatius Loyola in a letter to the 
League, But their existence is not scholastics of the College of Coimbra : 
borne ln upon us as a stimulating, I " Generally speaking, God acts in the 
rousing fact, such as we find in the economy ot grace pretty much as He 
statistics of the Apostleshlp of Prayer, acts in the natural order. Just as, for 

I 180< «onnrHlno- tn thn communicating natural life, an lm-
In Octobe ( '••'■ r M mediate agent is needed which pos-

^lnlr'rmte a Toul0u e here were 8«88«8 ‘bat 8Pedal kind of Ufe that is t0 
aging Ofhce at Toulouse, there were traD8mitted, so, in the order of
5i.,592 centres o the Apostleshlp in ln ’m„ wisdom has willed
which were enrolled moreithau twenty « those whom He uses as instru- 
m,lllon members At he heaa of the mentg fof tr8namlttlng t0 others humtl- 
Associates in each centre is placed a ly, patience and charity, should first 
Local Director, who is gene ally themselves be humble, patience and 
parish priest or the chaplain of a com- 'b ltablo Now, whenever we 
munlty. Above the .local directors w(. approach the Source of all
is the diocesan director, appointed . yollne8S and thus become more cap 
the Bls iop or Archbishop of each dicese “ spreading the kingdom of God 
Thediocesan directors are ln immediate aD‘e 01 c B a
relation with the General Management If in the days of the great Apostle of 
In Toulouse, France, where Rev. Father the Gentiles the need of prayer for 
Auguste Drive, S. J., is the Deputy others was so press ng as to make him 
Moderator - General, representing the “ desire hrst of all that intercessions 
General Moderator, who is, according be made lor all men, how much more 
to the recently revised statutes of the urgent is that same need in our own 
Association, the General of the Society time ! The field has grown with the 
of Jesus. | ages. There is no longer merely the

io facilitate the work oi t’uo Dioce- j Roman i.mpiro with some outlying 
Moderator-General | countries to convert, a hundred mil

lion human beings at most : there is

e»/ — - 7_
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bauds of his devoted wife.

HSHas** r“,“’l I i « " i«>

ss& m, ■'«*, «w :
great excellence of this work, how it is w"hile he seemed to sleep, the lingers properly read, "It Costs M
the noblest and grandest, and withal o( her feft be:d tbe beads as they were CDT7 :11 <7E
the easiest to perform. Then, let us to,d with per[ectly sllent up8| while more to ‘Bt ill than to Un
practice it carefully, fervently . noth- tbe tear8 rolled slowly down her thinned ujell. ’ ’ The source of all | >
ing enlightens the mind like the doing chl)ekg now awful it seemed to her . . , , , . U1nr>J L
of a great deed. Finally, let it be our (o watch thu8 the drlft|ng 0f a noble health IS rich, strong blood. - 
chief concern to aPread ‘be Apostleshlp b0U, t(J judgment without reasonable ft ft ffle body what the 
more and more, especially by continual preparation i for sbe knew that he had , . , . r
and trustful prayer. So-more truly 'fteB responded to grace even by those I mighty streams are to the 
than ever Tennyson dreamed-wiU chlvalr0U8 oem8 addressed to the ,1 Jf the Mood is pure,
" the whole round earth be bound Bleased virgin ; and she also knew. Kf , L . U ^
by gold chains about the feet of God. that ln the ”d(,pth ot hls b(.art he be- the body thrives; if the blood

Lewis Drummond, S. J lleved the Catholic Church to be the M cweji Qr impoverished,]
true Church. To know all this, yet I f . I
receive no sign from those lips, while then every pulse-bedt CdrneS 
the eyes, so eloquent even in their / • nstead of strength.
silence, were closed as if in a dream- wt- ' 3
less slumber—so like death seemed hls Why make tin- c«>“t of limy ni,irl’ 
sleep—was to rouse every solicitude of I than it need be? Purify your LL »•,« i | 
which a true woman's heart is capable : I ami give your constitution a chance to 
when, slowly, the eyes opened, and he I do best. The only, perfect
said : “ Say your Rosary prayers aloud, Mood purifier and vigor-maker in exist 
mv dear, that I may join in them.” ence is the world-fumed H«»yd >

For the moment her voice choked, pm a- It ». rings good, pei feet m ,i tM 
but she controlled it, and without one I l! ,,rllt ' ' s*
word of comment recited decade after 
decade, one hand still in his. At last, ^ 
as she paused, he said in perfectly » 
quiet tones, as if she could not be sur
prised : “I wish you to send for Father 
Conway to baptize me.”

•'When shaii I send fui aim?” olio

<±3 O73To T>o III Costs More uu V ",<u
a I d 1

HUs > -r.
i ;lerzi 'JlBan Directors, thes=sl|EE»ï£E=

the Apostleshlp of Prayer, keep ou opened up to the Gospel a wcmlng 
hand diplomas of aggregation which motley multitude of at least a thousand 
they transmit to the Diocesan Directors million soula llllNor ar® tbere n°7 }
or to the applicants for aggregation, one or two million CatholicB to encour- 
These editors are charged with provid- age and hearten against the persecu^ 
ing all the Local Directors with the ttons of the Rom^i proconsuls ,w« 
various publications and other League have to maintain in the stra g 
material promptly and cheaply. narrow path of truth two h 1

The thirty-one editions of the Mes- fifty millions of Catholics, threatened 
senger, which all receive the monthly on all sides by an insidlous atino - 
General Intention, approved by the phere of indifference and Godlessness^
Sovereign Pontiff, from Toulouse, may Timely, then, most timely is the 
be thus classified : — One Albanian, Apostleshlp of 1 rayer. It sets before 
published at Scutari ; two German, the Christians of this nineteenth cen- 
one published at Innbruck, Tyrol, the tury the same great ideal which bt. 
other at Cincinnati : six English, one Paul set before the Christians of the 
at Wimbledon, Surrey, one in New apostolic age. It marshals t^m nto 
York Citv, one in Montreal, one in militant ranks of prayer tor the salva- 
Dubliu, one in Melbourne and one in tion of all men, for the propagation ot 
Bombay ; one Bohemian, published in the faith in the heathen world, for the 
Moravia ; ono Breton, published in full and perfect advent of the reign of 
the Breton language atPloudalmézeau, God through the intercession of the 
France ; one Catalonian, published in Heart ot Jesus.
Barcelona ; one Chinese, published at Lotus bravely face the problem. Ol 
Zl Ka-Wei, near Shang - hat ; one the two-hundred and fifty miMous
Croatian, published in Bosnia ; four of Catholics, who ou£ 1 , , f ,, ,,f
r. . . r r. . . .... nnvn mfvro tnBTI ftllH tnl FQ I Tkn n,ilxr tv «IV 'n Iropn tnmilV 11 Î A
opamsb, one in Bnoau, bpaiu, uixo oui wC*‘r> 1 . , , . {rxfannv W_T w " V «" x i tPuebla, Mexico, one in Santa F6 de are necessarily excluded by infancy, plm, and sweet is to let the light of abked
Bogota, New Grenada, one tu Caracas, mental or physica weakness and de- common sense and real religious flu- „ Now wa6 the prompt reply.
Venezuela ; one Flemish, published at crepitude, from active participation in aelf,ahness into it ; to encourage the For gl) hour tho t'ear8 had dried on
Oostacker, near Ghent ; one Dutch, the Apostleshlp of Prayer This children to have every one his or her hpr eheeka] and n0W] aB ahe atepped
published at Maestricht, Holland ; two leaves about one-hundred and y own friends and plans, while bringing f r|)m the room t0 8BDd a messenger to
French, the great and original Messa millions that mg ht be en- up all in such a sense of mutual affec- Fathef Conway aU her Btrength of 
Utrdu Cœur de Jems, published at rolled in our bo y League. Thua tion and justice that ho friends of one ^ and all her steadfast
Toulouse, and the Messager Canadien our first duty should be to multiply our wi„ b welcome to all and the nter- nerye faad returned t0 her, The order
du Sacré-Cœur de Jesus, published members by eight. If each Associate ests of one will appeal to the best help wa9 glven t0 g0 t0 the parish house
here in the same office as our Canadian could enroll seven ”®w members, a 0f all. —Katherine h. Conway.   with all speed, and to bring Father
Messenger, this being the only in- great advance ot G hr s s * —1--------------------------- Conway to Judge Arrington without
stance where two Messengers in differ- would be ensured. Then, as Catholics The Spring Months delay.
ent languages appear in the same form about one-sixth ot the entire pop- Are mnat likeiy to find your blood impure [t Was near to 11 o’clock when the
city ; one Hungarian, published in ulation of the globe, 1 ey w®te |ltntd ?arrvKno‘urfsliirient™to tke^ierve”11 and priest was called, but It was only a 
Kaiocsa ; two Italian, one ln Rome, the fervent, the convers on other organs. Therefore you feel weak, little past when he stood by tho bed-
other ln Naples ; one Malayalam, pub- lug of the five-sixths would ne iar irum tired iistiep8 and are troubled with Btdo 0t the great jurist, who told him, 
fished at Verapoly, India ; one Polish, impossible. As it is at present, what gprinK humors. Relief is given by Hood s straightforward words, what he 
published at Cracow ; two Portuguese, most retards the conversion of non- Sarsaparilla ^hjh purifies, ennohes and Bf ^ A Uttle after mid-
one in Lisbon, one in Itu, Brazil : one Catholics is the bad examp e   night the conditional baptism had been
Slavonic, published at Tyrnan, West- ; ollcs. But, if all our Associates were ( IIooa’8 piih cure bilioufliiess. Mailed for j glven and before 1 o’clock, Lxtreme
ern Hungary : one Tamil, published , to pray with redoubled fervour, that , ..,5 ceDtB by G. I, Hood .V Co., Lowell, M”88' 1 Unction, the Viaticum, the last Pieu-
at Trichinopoly, Southern India. j obstacle would, to a great ex en , j H vvkn t you subscribed yet to "Our Hoys’ ' ary Indulgence. Father Conway left

These Meseengers, imbued with one appear. , and oiria’ own” the new illustrated Catholic hts penitent with a soul as humble aud
spirit and appealing in nineteen dif- I To those matter of fact poop ® ^ | ^ii'SgaerI!ro?h^s.':ioMi'ir- gentle as a child's, while a calm too
lerent languages, keep the twenty look upon this project as a wun uieam , S1 _ N,,w Vork, f„r „ ycar’ssubscrlptlon, deep tor words gave an exaltation to 
million Associates interned every we would “y ! «very toe ^ he | . «hellnee which suffering had left on
tnonth of all that interests our world- Lord s Prayer and repeat tnose worns
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O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

If you do not enjoy 
your meals find do not 
sleep well, you need 
O’Keefe’s Liquid Ex
tract of Malt.

The Diastase la tho 
Mall aids digestion, aud 
the Hops 1 usureh sound

One bottle every two 
days in doses ot a wine- 
glassful after each meal 
and at foed-t line will re
store your appetite.give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 
health.

DAILY PRAYER DURING- THIS MONTH.
Divine Heart of Jesus, I offer Thee, 

through the Immaculate Heart of Mary, 
the prayers, good works and sufferings 
of this day, In reparation of my offences 
and for all the intentions tor which 
Thou continually immolateth Thyself 
on the altar.

I offer them, in particular, in order 
that the Apostleshlp of Prayer may 
contribute more and more to the glory 
of God, tho love of the Sacred Heart 
and the salvation of souls.

Aiiostotic Resolution : To understand 
well, to practice faithfully, to propagate 
actively the Apostleshlp of Prayer.

if
“A ft IT scarlet fevi iErysipelas Sores

a running sore was left on my nose. w. LLOYD WOOD, WhoL Mile Drum; 1st, 
Générai Agent, TORONTO.tari I In amt it cured me. 

relieved by it of erysi[•• '• 
in his face.” Li.1..x Courskh, Burden,

mother. M i

nod's Sar 
•1 a her was

N. B.
PROFESSIONAL.

T\R ( LAUDE MSOWN. DENTIST HONOR 
11 Graduate Toronto University. Graduate 
Philadelphia Denial Guliege. i->.> Duuuao ^ 
Phone 1H81-

Trouble "My
Miltered with !

Bowel
.Toi m Died.

and tried different <!'1 for four years
but obtained no relief until sue 
ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
this medicine entirely cured her. ’ Li/./.n:
llEiri, Tracy Station, N. B.

ofThree bot»
TAIL STEVENSON, 391 DUN DAS ST. 
1' London. Specialty- anaesthetics. Phono 
510.
TA It, WAUGH. >!7 TALBOT HT., LONDON* 
1/ Out. Specialty—Nervous Diseases

TAB. WOODRUFF, No. 185 Queen’s Avenue. 
1/ Defective vision, impaired hearing, nasal 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes test
ed. GlHRHes'ad,lusted. Hours; 12 to 4
TOVE «% D1GNAN, BARRISTERS, ETO.r 
L 418.Talbot Ht.. London. Private fund» ta

“We have takenA Good Medicine
Hood’s Sarsaparilla In our family a • *i 
spring medicine and used Hood’s Pill for 
biliousness and found both medicines very 
effective. For impure blood we know 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a good medicine.” 
R. s. Pf.i.ton, publisher Bee, Atwood, Ont.

Loss of Appetite “ I
henlth.truubleu «ilh ilizzlncss, tirnl (, 
ami l,,»s (if appetite. I was mmpld, ly run 
down. I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after 
awhile i felt much better. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla built me up.” Lizzie A. Russell, Old

aments, the 
cessary act- 
t. “If any 

supernat-
), “ let him 
Ings what- 
prayer, be- 

Strive 
iural efforts, 
forts obtain 
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is equal- 
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GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE.

vVe should be pleased to supply any of the 
following books at, prices given ; The Chris
tian Father, price, Jf) cents (cloth); The 
Christian Mother (cloth), .'to cents ; Thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archltishop Walsh, 
(cloth), 40 cents; Catholic Belief (paper), 
‘25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents, 
Address ; Thus. Coffey, Catholic Record 
oflice, London, Ontario.

76.

Chelsea, near Ottawa, t£ue.
DyspepsiaFor twelve years I was 

dyspeptic and broken in health, bad b r- 
rible pains in my back and was unable to 
work. When I bad taken three bolt 1- of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla I recovered my bcaiili. 
/ always recommend if.” J. B. Manor, .- 
8th Street, Oswego, N. V.

Ua,
MEBCHAETS BANK OF CANADA.

Paid-up Capital, ïMMtO.tiuO. Rk.st, js,uoo.OOB.
A general banking business Iran so c: “d Loans 

made to fanners on “asy verms, (.'or, Richmond 
8L and Queen a Avo. (Diroctly opp. Custom
House,

W
~' Hood’a PIP* cure liver ill*; tin* non-Irritating io'I 
oily cathartic to take wltli 1
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4 Archduke around his grave. Cardinal for 
Simor, the late Primate of the Kingdom teh 
of Hungary, was the son of a poor cob- " 
bier while the brother of the Prince wn 
Archbishop of Posseu is a tailor in a toe 
email way at ltossed. 1 ch*

“ In fact, just as, according to the 
zreat Napoleon, every French soldier pile 
ueed m carry a Marshal's baton in his| the 
knapsack, in the same manner every 
faithful sou of the Homan Catholic I of 
Church, entering holy orders may be vel 
aaid to bear the red hat of a Cardinal in I the 
via growl.

"The demise of the Cardinal Arch Th 
bishop of Cologne serves to prove once I the 

the truth of the old adage, ac
cording to which Cardinals invari I cat 
ably die by three, for within the last the 
fortnight the death of a French as well the 
as of an Italian Cardinal has been re- I is i 
ported.”

and shall bring forth a son, and they | information, 
shall call his name Emmanuel, which 
being interpreted Is God with us.”

We have thus the assurance of the I dlan Secret Service to investigate 
Gospel that Mary is the Virgin spoken the matter, and Superintendent Me-
oflby the prophet (Isalas vll, 14) and Caskill of the force went to Three
that Jesus is her Son, who is truly Rlver810 8earch for thy child. With 
God the permission of the Very Itev. Canon

Cloutier, who has since then been in- 
formed that he has been chosen Bishop 
of Three Rivers, he visited all the con
vents of the city, and was shown all the 
children in charge of the various or
ders of nuns, but the missing child 
was not found among them, Three

One of the Three. 
On receipt of this information, 

Hearst employed the Cana-

of the Blessed Virgin Mary, was mar
ried twice. The Blessed Virgin was 
the daughter of St. Anne by her hus
band Joachim, but the holders of this 
opinion suppose that by another hue 
band she had other children, and per
haps grandchlliren, who, being near 
relatives of the Blessed Virgin and of 

Lord, were called His brethren, 
according to a mode of speech common 
among the Jews

The first of these opinions, that the 
Blessed Virgin had other children 
beside Jesus, cannot be held, as it is 
contrary to the constant tradition and 
teaching of the Church, and to many 
passages of Holy Scripture.

The Blessed Virgin Mary was mar
ried to St. Joseph, as we learn from 
St. Luke i, 27, where she is said lto be 
11 a Virgin espoused to Joseph." She 
is, nevertheless, a virgin, and is twice 
so named in this verse. This is also 
stated by herself to be the case, as 
she asserts in verse 34, 111 know not 
man,” and she gives this fact as a 
reason for the impossibility of her be
coming a mother. Nevertheless, the 
archangel sent to announce to her that 
Christ should be born of her insists 
that she will become the mother of the 
future “King of Jacob or Israel," who 
should also be the Son of the Most

that this reconciliation will be effected 
by an agreement of the parties to con
done each others’ idlosyncracles, or by 
a mutual understanding to drop some 
articles of belief or vital practices on 
each side. It is easy to see that when 
peace is brought about on such terms, 
truth suffers in proportion. The con
tracting parties in every such instance 
appear to forget that Christian truth 
has to be taken Into consideration at all 
in the matter, and, with the proposed 
plan of settlement of the troubles of 
the Church of England, this will cer
tainly be the case, for it is well known 
that the differences between the two 
extreme Ritualistic and Evangelical 
factions separate them as widely asun
der as the poles. They differ on the 
most vital points of doctrine, as regards 
the " faith once delivered to the 
Saints. ” If they agree either to ignore 
or to lay aside these differences, no 
sophistry will be able to evade the con
sequence that for peace sake they will 
have agreed to shut out truths 
which both sides believe to have been 
revealed by God. And will they have 
the hardihood to declare, after such a 

that the “ peaceful

j the law. The Church Is undoubtedly 
merely a human institution, as it was 
created by the State, and it cannot 
claim to be also divine and superior to 
the State at the same time.

<fctu QUthohc llecorti. Mr.
Weekly »t 484 and 486 Richmond 
street, London. Ontario- 

Price of aubacrlption—K*-00 per annum.
KDIToBft:

THOMAS COFFEY.
Fublinher and Proprietor, Thomas Coffey.
Mesura. Luke King John Nigh. P J - Neven and“wphsKina, are fully authoriasdIts,r. 

ceive subscription! and transact all other bus!
Dean for the Catholic Rk

Kates of Advertising—Ten cents per line each 
insertion, agate measurement.

K!^ra.!Sî..dWn,rlr.?^5Sïïr
throughout the i'omlnlon.

r Amur» must lie paid In full belore the paper 
“whV.utib.r. change their mid.nc.lt visited the various localities where the 
la important that the old as well as the new ad- | cjafnt wa8 bom, and where he lived for 

be sent us.
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PROG HESS OF THE CI1UKCB 
IN SWEDEN.

King Oscar of Sweden recently paid 
a visit to Loyola of Cantabria in Spain, 
the birthplace of St. Ignatius, the 
founder of the Jeiult Order. Though 
the King is the chief Bishop oi the 
Lutheran Church in his dominions, he 
is a great admirer of the character of 
the illustrious Saint, and of the zeal 
and earnestness of the Jesuits, and he

Va

The Hebrew word here used for 
virgin is Halma, which, having the 
article prefixed, signifies not merely a 
virgin, but a virgin by excellence, 
and one whose virginity is consecrated 
to God. It must be confessed that cer
tain Jewish translators have rendered 
the word by “a young womaD," Rivers was also thoroughly searched,
but this incorrect translation was but witbout though every per-
made in order to evade the force of a 8°“ who was thought likely to have 
miracle and a prophecy fulfilled in 
Christ and Mary.

It is now evident that “the brethren 
of Jesus ” are not children of Mary 
the Mother of God. It is also most 
probable that they are not the chil
dren of Joseph or Aune. We shall 
now examine who they actually were.

In St. Mark vl., 3, four brethren of 
Jesus are mentioned : James (the Less)
Joseph, (or Jose In the Greek i, Jude, 
and Simon Z Motes).

Now, from St. Mark v., 37 ; xv., 40 ;

our

mil

ammore

till
any knowledge on the subject, or who 
might have met the girl, was visited 
and questioned. The probability is 
that the letters of “Three” and “ One 
of the Three ” are a hoax.

A FAMOUS SHRINE
Ela time during his early years, with 

London, Saturday, June 10, 1899. | great interest and piety.
The Church Is making a progress in 

Sweden which is wonderful, especially 
Archbishop Bruchési, of Montreal, I when it Is considered that It Is only 

has succeeded In putting an end to a during the last third of the present 
gross desecration of the Lord's Day by century that religious toleration was 
calling the attention of the Mayor of granted to Catholics, but now there Is 
Montreal to the practice of a horsemen's a strong movement in that country 

Sundays in | toward disestablishment of the Luther- 
Church, which will undoubtedly

There are famous shrines of Mary 
throughout the world, but few are moie I the 
ancient or more curious than the l*6 
chapel of “Our Lady of Peace " in j’a 
Normandy. An oak under which the I o 
Druids offered their heathen rites, pay | ‘o' 
ing actually divine honors to It 
consecrated by the earliest apostles of 1 
Gaul to Jesus and Mary ; a tree be- '-‘o 
neath whose shade William marshalled 
hlB Norman hosts before he led them to 
the conquest of England : a tree under 
which the returning warriors of the ‘a 
first crusade told to wondering crowds u 
the story of their strange adventures Ul 
in the Morning Land ; a tree which | 
time hollowed out to form a crypt for : 
chapel in honor of Mary—it still stands °- 
revered by all hearts as their dearest " 
monument. This venerable tree, the _ 
last of the chapel trees, is thirty five 
feet round the trunk, and in spite of its I P 
centuries, each spring still robes it in “ 
green The statue ot Mary had dedi- " 
cated it to her, so when ages ago time 
hollowed it out, the people lined the I * 
hollow trunk with white marble, ami 
set up within this crypt an altar sur- I 
mounted by a beautiful marble Mi ! ' 
donna. In" this tree-shrine Mass Is I 1 
célébrât -d. A Might of steps leads up ° 
to it ; and above, amidst its still brll- 11 
liant foliage, towers an iron cross sur jj 
mounting a little hermit cell, to which “ 
a winding stair encircling the tree I 
leads you up. Even this little chapel 
is ancient, and the people cling to it so 
devotedly that when during the ■ 
French Revolution the envoys of the | , 
Infidel government were sent to seize 
and destroy it the people flew to arms, 
and presented so bold a defiance that I * 
the deputies of the National Assembly 
left them masters of the field, and this 1 

the only spot where the old faith 
openly practised in that part of 

Normandy, bearing on Its portal amid 
the hurricane of civil war and désola 
tion its long honored title : Notre 
Dame de la Puix, “ Our Lady of 
Peace,"

I

A GOOD WORE It appears, further, that the girl, 
Carrie Jones, is really one Mary Carleen 
who was employed not long ago by 
Mrs. Foster of Mount Vernon, but 
absconded with diamonds worth 91.",,- 

Mr. McCaskell found out

: a tree.

000.

that a girl answering to her descrip
tion really passed through Three 
Rivers, coming from Quebec, on May 
■29, with several diamond rings on 
her lingers. She told the parlor car 
conductor that she had purchased a 
number of diamonds in Quebec. It is 
most likely, however, that the child

club to hold races on 
Logan's Park, to the great annoyance I an 
of house holders, and especially of soon result successfully, and when that 
church goers of the locality. There 1» comes, or perhaps sooner, there are 
a church In the neighborhood, the expected to be great accessions to the 
devotions In which were seriously In ranks of the Catholic Church, as the 
terrnpted by profanity and other dis nobles and university men have shown 
agreeable noises from the racing of late a strong leaning toward Catho- 
ground, but the police have taken ef llcity, somewhat resembling that which 
fectUal means to stop the nuisance. is manifesting itself In England under

the name of the High Church or Rit
ualistic movement . Catholic missions

compromise,
Church ” which they shall have there

xvl., 1, it Is to be seen that there was a 
Mary distinct from Mary the mother 
of Jesus, and who was the mother of 
James the Less, John the Evangelist,

by built up in this unprecedented way 
is the Church of Christ 1

The Reverend Mr. Lipscomb de
clares that he sympathizes with Lord 
Halifax to “some extent." He added 
that his Lordship has a “powerful 
backing in the Church," and that he 
himself “thinks .he Is right in many 
things, but perhaps his zeal outruns 
his discretion.'

Lord Halifax Is certainly right In

High. This was predicted not as an 
ordinary event but as one which should
happen in a miraculous manner, so I and galome. This James was called 
that her virginity should remain in- , i tbe d,8Si" to distinguish him from
tact : and it was only on this condition | the mothcr of the Sons of Zebedee, as | was not brought to Three Rivers at all.

At all events it may be put down as a

a

that Mary consented to the announce- | may be seen from St. Matt, xxvii,, 66. 
ment of the angel, and said : “ Behold certainty that the story of its having 

been {placed in a nunnery there is a 
fabrication, and it has even been sus
pected by some who are interested in 
the case that it was get up as a news- 
paper sensation. What truth there

Hegeslppus relates that Simon (not 
the handmaid of the Lord : be it done 1 ^|mon Peter) was the Son of Cleophas, 
to me according to thy word. I who was, therefore, the husband of

From these passages of Holy Writ thls Mary_ who was the sister of Mary 
it is clear that, down to the birth of , th(j motber 0t Jesus, as stated in Sc.

SUNDAY PAPEHS.
have been established In various towns 
and cities of Sweden, and Norway as 
well zii! of which Rrs milking consider
able progress, and the increase in the 
membership of the Church by indi 
vldual conversions has been large. 
It will be remembered also that King

The unanimous opposition on the 
part of the religious bodies in England 
to cue Sunday papers has had the ef
fect of causing their publication to be 
stopped, after being continued for a 
few weeks. It is stated that they were
a losing speculation, as people goner- . Qjcar wa8 particularly warm in his 
ally who had strong religious feelings pro,eB6,onB 0, respect for the Holy 
did not purchase them In Canada no I pather at the time of his great jubilee, 
leading journal has attempted a Sun | and recently the Prince of Sweden paid 
day Issue, and It is to be hoped no at

desiring that unity should be restored 
in Christendom, and in proposing a

the unity of the Catholic I our Lord, His Blessed mother was a 1 john xlx., 25. The brethren of our 
Church. Christ p-ayed that His dis- virgin, and also that it was her inten- Lord wer()| therefore, not actually His may be ln thla 8UEPlclon we wiu not
clples should be one, and declared that tion and determination so to remain, brother8 by nature, but His cousins, attempt t0 6ay’
they should come into His one fold and, moreover, that Almighty God, who by the cngtom of the Jews were If 18 8tated that blood bounds wU1 be
under one shepherd. The only way whose messenger the Archangel oalled brethren on account of their Put on the tra11 of the nurse glrl acd
in which this unity can be brought | Gabriel was, approved of her deter- | near rela.tionship. | the baby carriage, an t e 0WIler 01
about la by submission to the authority 
of Peter, on whom Christ built His

return to

the dogs Is confident that he will suc
ceed in tracing these up, as the dogs 
are said to be able to follow a trail ten

mination. The testimony of Hegeslppus is very 
Almighty God, therefore, wrought a I yainable on this point, as he lived close 

Church, and as the Pope is beyond dis-1 great miracle in order to preserve the tQ tbe t,me 0f the Apostles, and must
Christians | Virginity of Mary, and it would be | have kn0WQ the traditions current | days old' They are to be put upon the

trail by means of the girl’s clothing,

a visit to the Pope, on which occasion 
tempt of the kind will be made. In I ^ expressed the highest admiration 
the United States, however, Sunday I ^ the Holy Father’s rule over the 
papers are published in nearly a11 lhe Catholic world, and of the Church’s 
largo cities, and as they have a large | [nbuence |n preserving public moral- 
circulation, it is to be supposed that 
they are found to produce a goodly re 
turn on the investment.

j
pute St. Peter's successor,
must return to the authority of the I derogatory to the infinite wisdom of I regarding our Lord's relatives ; and 
Pope before they can be of the one fold the Three Divine Persons, and to the I beB[deB the whole scope of the gospels,

But Lord Halifax is wrong I fidelity of the Blessed \ irgln herself, ag we have quoted above, makes it
if he expects that the Pope or the Cath-1 to suppose that after the birth of her manifest that the Mary who was the
olic Church will compromise truth by divine Son she ceased to observe the mother 0f James the Loss was distinct i It wlll not ba long before those out- 
sacrificing any part of the “ faith once I sacredness of the state of virginity to I frotn the Blessed Virgin Mary, being I side of the Church who still believe in 
delivered to the saints," even for the which she had before devoted herself ber Bi8ter. | the Bible will be looking for an author-
sake of making peace with the people for the sake of greater perfection, and Protestants are fond of saying ltatl^e guide to interpret it. The folly 
of England. This would be a sacrifice it is the general belief of Catholic that these brethren of Jesus were “|7PedV£“‘ many'protosumr'nTthe 
of the truth of God, and if the Catholic doctors and theologians that .he actually His brothers, in order to 0pen-Bible absurdity is condemned by 
Church could make such a sacrifice she Blessed 7 irgin had bound herself from depreciate the sacred virginity of His enlightened men of all denominations, 
would cease to be “ the Church of the I childhood by a vow of perpetual vir- Mother Mary, but, as may be seen from 1° fbe course of a thoughtful address 
living God, the pillar and the ground | ftolty, «d that St. Joseph had also thls explanation, there is no found»- °“a o^Publlc Schools" Prok

bound himself similarly,at least before tion for such an assertion, which is E § Gardiner, of Franklin College,
On matters of mere discipline, such I his marriage with Mary, so that their ma(je through a wish to minimize the remarks : 

as on the manner of keeping fast and I marriage was entered into in the I vfrtues and dignity of the Mother of ^ 6 know that the Bible may be made 
abstinence, on the number and dates I designs of God, rather that they should I Q0d. select detached passages that suit his pur-
of fast days and holy-days, in regard be to each other a mutual protection .- - - ~ SÏÏanïïSd ^portin^e ïTk when fit
to the language in which the Holy I and consolation, and that the paternity I A SENSATIONAL STOHY. mutilated by ignorant or designing men,
Sacrifice of the Mass should be ceie- of Jesus should under the law belong v«*kmrn.l o-iven The abuse of the Blble is one of the
brated in the observance of certain to Joseph, though he was not by nature . o ou g greatest evils the world has ever known.rd the Father of our Lord, Other reasons Publlclty t0 a “>"aI That one disputed text, “.Search the Q

c ' •*---* •” * , , . .. , , story ot a Kind annular to those with scriptures, nae been ine iau ana ue-
ary laws relating to the lives of priests, for this are given by theologians, whlch in bvg0üe davs the Maria monks strnction of many in Israel. Instead 
ln merely ecclesiastical impediments among which we may mention that f\h f ,,,. nq„H t ,hfl of favoring private interpretation, it is
to marriage, and in other matters of R was desirable that the miraculous ? .. “dead strong " against it. Happily,
to marriage, ami m uiuoi maiicio v . . . ears Of the old women to whom the th« text nf the Revised Version rendersecclesiastical institution, the Church I character of the birth of Jesus should . , tne text ot tne iteviseu v erston rendersecclesiastical institution, tne vnu name of a nunnery was a bugaboo of the meaning clear ; but the sense ot
may make large modifications, but not be concealed from the wor d, and more form,dable character. the passage Is completed only In the
in the deposit of Faith, which is of | especially from the devil, until such story is to the effect that one following verse, “ And you will not

time as He was prepared to begin the _ , _ * . come to Me that you may have life.”Car-ie Jones, a nurse glrlj of, Mrs. Llk„ the eunucb ot g/e,t authority
Arthur W. Clark, had absconded, tak- mentioned ln the Acts of the Apostles, 
ing with her Marion Clark, I» child of Protestants have need of “ some man " 
her employer, in a baby carriage, on t0 show them the meaning of many 
o . M 0. things “ hard to be understood which
ou ° y- ay ' the unlearned and unstable wrest to

The absconding nurse i ostensibly their own destruction. ” That man, if
went with the child to Central Park, they could only realize it, is the suc-
but she has not been seen since. How- cessor of him whom Christ constituted ‘
ever later on a letter was sent to ‘Mr. the head of His Church, and to whom . 
... .. „ , .. ‘ He said : “ And thou being once con-W. E. Hearst, proprietor of the New verted| confirm thv brethren."-Ave
York Journal, which had published the Maria, 
facts, Informing him that “ if the

and the scent of the baby carriage.
I

of Christ. was
was lTHE “OPEN BIBLE.”tty.

!

IRITUALISM IN ENGLAND.

Under the above title the Montreal 
Witness gives an account of an inter 

At the Baptist Convention held last I view had with the Rev. and Honorable 
week ln Toronto a report on the work I C. B. Llscomb of Eton, Windsor, Eng- 
done by Baptists ln Manitoba, British land, who is now on a pleasure trip to 
Columbia and the North-West was read Winnipeg, via. the C. P. R. This 
aud adopted. Among the resolutions gentleman, who occupies a distin 
thus adopted was one to establish a gulshed position in the Church of Kng- 
Ilaptlst Academy, which was said to be land, discoursed freely on the subject 
one of the greatest needs of the West. | of Ritualism.
Thus the necessity of teaching religion 
ln the schools was practically allirmed I to take a side in the dis 
With a curious Inconsistency, the cussion now raging, nevertheless he 
speakers who moved the adoption of admitted that he is of the “moderately 
this report argued that the non sectar- High Party In the Church, " and he 
Ian schools in Canada will be a great I thus expressed the condition of affairs : 
factor in “assimilating” the new "You see: there are many shades and 
foreign settlers in the North-West with ^“3®
the population of the Dominion in I tion is fast becoming a political one, and that

, a. .1 « . i __ j I is just what I deprecate. The action of thegeneral, both religiously and political- I Government (in recently adopting a résolu-
ly, and that to effect this end should be |

_ increase its popularity. I do not refuse 
to Parliament the right to interfere, but I 
think that a conference of the foremost men 

pressed his belief that “ this work I in the ( 'hurch, with a strong lay representa- 
. , . I tion, would be the host machinery to emamong the foreign settlers is a special I pi0y, \Ve have to remember that on the 

opportunity granted by God to the Episcopal bench, there are many shades of J . , , . I opinion, and that it is impossible to reach un
people of Canada. It this 18 to oe I animity of judgment. 1 place great stress
effected by non sectarian (whereby we JfPoclay reçmemation ™«ber=^on.
understand non religious I education l tin» question, and the laity in bringing

1 robust judgment to bear, would bo a great 
help in any deliberations which may be held 
to bring about peace in the Church."

This rev. gentleman would seem to 
be a member of the Church Union, an 

The Anglican Bishop of St. Alban’s I association which represents the views 
recently in the House of Lords indi of the Ritualistic party, Lord Halifax, 
cated that he does not hold himself and who openly advocates negotiations with

I
; ItAPTISTS AND THE SCHOOLS.
$

CHURCH IN THE KLONDIKE
An Altar Made with a Pocket Knife by 

the Pastor.

In an article on “ Religion on the 
Yukon," In the Boston Transcript, 
Blanche Hill says :

The first Roman Catholic church of 
Dawson City was a large structure, 
built of logs, at the north extremity of 
the town. The seats were merely 
rough boards placed on stumps. The 
pastor made the altar himself, doing 
most of the work with an ordinary pen
knife. At first there was no glass for 
the windows, but heavy whi n muslin 
tacked to the frames, and though the 
thermometer was often 60 degrees be
low zero, two large stoves kept the 
church comfortable. Like all other 
Catholic Churches, It was always open.

At Easter, window glass was put in, 
and an organ loft, with a simple rall-

The

of truth.”

He said he did not care

Dr. A. A.the oh j act of the Church.
Cameron, of Ottawa, the mover, ex- Ing around it, built in the rear, 

organ was a small one, sent up from 
one of the missions down the river, but 
owing to the many good voices ln the 
choir the Masses were tendered finely, 
especially those at Christmas aud East
er, when a violinist volunteered his 
services. The young woman who 

was one of the three

Divine institution.
We cannot say how far the supreme I public work of His mission on earth.

The perpetual virginity of the[
authority in the Church might modify 
these ecclesiastical laws if there were a I Blessed X Irgin had been a constant 
fair prospect of reunion through doing I tradition of the Catholic Church, as 
so. It is time enough to consider all I well as her freedom from all guilt of 
this when we see a disposition to re- sin, in proof of which we may adduce 
turn to Christian unity : but in the here two testimonies which are very 
meantime, those who have received I decisive.

played the organ 
ladies who formed the feminine part of 
the Presbyterian congregation in the 
first winter of Its existence.

About 1 o’clock Sunday morning 
early last June the people of Dawson 
City were awakened by theory of fire, 
an ominous sound at all times, but es
pecially terrifying in a town of tents 
and resinous log cabins. There was a 
sickening roar of flames and the rush 
of hurrying feet. The first cry 
that the hospital was on fire, and hnn 
dreds of strong men,trained by a life of 
danger to think quickly, grabbed their 
blankets and a pall and ran to the fire. 
T>erynne gave a sigh of relief when it 
was found that the church and not the 
hospital was blazing so fiercely. But 
the latter was ln danger, and to save 
the sick there must be Instant action. 
While some hastily removed the suffer 
Ing men, others formed a line and 
passed pail after pail of water to thosi 
on the roof of the hospital, pouring i' 
on the blankets stretched over the roo 
and Into the fierce furnace below. I 
was a terrible fight while it lasted, bu 
It was soon over, and while every on 
felt sorry to have the church destroyed 
a prayer of gratitude went up that thi 
helpless men in the hospital still hai 
their refuge.

Thanks to the generosity of one c 
Dawson City’s wealthiest miners, wh 
gave S40,000, the church has sine 
been rebuilt and is better in every wa 
than the first one.

Only those who were in Dawson Cit 
last spring, and saw the sick constani 
ly cared for, can appreciate the unto! 
good accomplished by Father Judg 
and his assistants. Men of all creec 
and of no creed at all helped the goc 
Jesuit priest, for he is greatly belove

why should a Baptist Academy be re
qUlsltO ?

The first is that of the Council ofthe grace and the light to know that 
the Catholic Church preserves the faith I Lateran, held in A. D, 649, canon 3, 
of primitive Christianity to this day, | which says : 
should be of a disposition to submit 
themselves to that Church individually

THE RITUALISTIC WAR.

THE DEMOCRACYholy'V»th^rVblf“he°Lh-MotherôtVwl6 I parents would keep quiet the child
and ’in a etr k-t^sense1 givef birlh’lo^God the I wou*cl be restored unhurt." The letter 

, , ... . . , I Word conceived through the operation of was signed “ Three.”ln the same direction, on the part of the n0|y tihoet. and not by the ordinary , . , th , the
the Fns-llsh Church authorities So course of nature, and that ber virginity re- I it bas since transpired that on the
the English Church authorities. mained permanent and incorrupt after child- Saturday preceding the stealing of the
extensive a movement as this may not iqi-th. let him be condemned." „„ „ „ , ..1 1 child, a Miss Bette, a sister of the

Of the Catholic Chruoh Exemplified In 
the Late Cardinal K renient /..

Speaking of the death of the late Car
dinal Krementz which occurred last 
week, Marquise de Fountenoy writing 
in the Chicago Tribune, says :

“ Cardinal Krementz’s death at 
Cologne, of which ancient city he was 
Prince Archbishop, serves to call at
tention to what may be 'described as 
the democracy of the Roman Catholic 
Church in these modern times. For
merly noble birth was considered al
most well nigh indispensable for ad
mission to the Sacred College, and Car
dinals of humble birth were the excep
tion. To day, on the contrary, they 
are the rule.

“Thus the Cardinal Archbishop of 
Cologne has the sen of one butcher and 
the brother of another, the brother 
keeping a butcher shop at Koblentz. 
Another brother peddles hides Cardi
nal Kopp, the Prince Archbishop of 
Breslau, is the son of a humble weaver 
employed in the mills at Duderstadt In 
Hanover. Cardinal Parocchl is the 
son ol a miller. Cardinal Gotti, whom 
many regard as the most likely candi
date for the Papacy, is the son of a dock 
laborer at Genoa. The late Cardinal 
Gangelbauer, Prince Archbishop of 
Vienna, was the son of an Austrian 
peasant, and at his funeral his 
brothers, in their picturesque peasant 
dress, stood beside the Emperor and the

the other Bishops of the Church re- | Rome for the purpose of restoring the 
sponsible to Parliament lor their man
agement of ecclesiastical matters. Be- I chairman. Mr. Lipscomb, however, 
Ing asked by the Earl of Portsmouth admits that the opponents of the Union 
whether he knew that a book of are honest men. We suppose that Sir 
Romanizing tendency Is being eircul- William Vernon Harcourt and John 
ated In his diocese, he answered that iveuslt are included in this category , 
he did know that the book is circulated 
by some of his clergy, but that he had the speaker which is noteworthy, 
no intention to state in Parliament namely, that he wishes the present

trouble to be settled by a conference 
the end of which would be a peaceful 
arrangement, founded upon a com
promise of some kind, which Is the 
only termination at which such a con
ference could arrive.

We have no doubt that the trouble

without waiting for a general move-“ unity of Christendom," being the was
-,

take place at all, and individuals 
should not wait for it.

Tne second Is that over two hundred . child's mother, saw the nurse girl in 
passages In Oriental liturgies, both Centra; Fark iu cioa6 conversation 
Catholic and Schiematical, have been

I

with two men, neither of whom was 
more than twenty five years of age, 
and both were well dressed and]fath- 
letic men. It is supposed, therefore, 
that the signature :i“ Three ” has re-

There Is one feature ln the views of “ THE BRETHREN OF JESUS." \ adduced proving the same truth.
From these we shall select one crom 
the office of the Greek Church whichJ. T. of Arnprior, Ont., asks us for 

information regarding the brethren cf
J esus mentioned in the gospel of St. „ Tbe chortlJ 0f prophets foretold her whom I ferencB to theBe tw0 -men and the
Matthew, xll., 4b, and St. Mark vl. Anne conceived an unspotted and pure Ierence to these two .men ana tne

daughter of God. Let us this day with joy- nurse girl, who are presumed to be
Some ancient heretics maintained I il^uîate^ïu "e^ry6'restée?,' a"»ndwe°all I ‘he conspirators who arranged the 

that these brethren were children cf I through her attain salvation."
Mary, the mother oi Jesus, born after I Elsewhere she is frequently styled | clue to the reasons which led to the 

will finally be settled on some such j the birth of Christ, and therefore the "Ever Virgin."
basis as this, unless the result be an j brethren of Christ in the most strict The perpetual virginity of Mary is,
actual split ln the Church with prob- application of the word This was the therefore, held to be of faith in the which the ladies of a convent which is
able disestablishment as a natural cou I teaching of Helvidius, who is ably I universal Church, and has been so | not accurately indicated appear. An-
sequence. It Is, therefore, interesting ' aud learnedly refuted by St. Jerome in held from time immemorial by the other letter was sent on May 29 to
to look at this side of the question with a book specially written against the | Eastern Schismatics equally with Cath- the proprietor of the Journal j to the

ollcs. This doctrine is also found following effect : 
even in the prophecies of the Old Testa- To the Editor:

what action he will take in regard to 
the matter, it has a fine dramatical 
effect to insinuate or to state openly 
that the Church is not controlled in 
doctrine or discipline by Parliament, 
but the force of the drama la not ap 
predated either by the F.ugltah people 
or their representatives iu Parliament, 
as is evident by the unanimous vote of 
the House of Commons to the effect that 
there must bo legislation In regard to 
the present crisis iti the Church, unless 
the Bishops succeed in settling the
present trouble by the vigorous exer a view to see its bearings from the 1 errors of that fanciful herestarch. 
else of their authority. The press gen- standpoint of gospel truth. | Some have supposed that these
orally take the side of the Parliament The method of compromise Is the brethien were children of Joseph by I ment. Thus in St. Matt. 1., 22, we 
In this discussion, and the London only plan available among Protestants a marriage contracted previously to rl‘ad that in the blrth of Chri6t by tho [bink^that^they wl’l ' give* her° up'
Telegraph calls the Bishop's statement to bring about either an appearance his marriage with Mary, and others X Irgin Mary that was fulfilled which -pbey want her to grow up a good Cath-
“ an amazing proposition. ' and re or reality of reconciliation between have given still another explanation lbe R°rd sPobe by B*8 ProPhet, 0UC and become a mm. I quarrelled
minds him that it is his duty to obey jarring sects or parties. It may be to the effect that St. Anne, the mother I “Behold a Virgin shall be with child I with them—that is why I give you this

says :t >
$

3.

abduction of the child, but there is no

abduction.
Now comes the part of the story in

Baby is safe in a Catholic institution

.i,
Nl



TH B CATHOLIC RECORDJUNE 10.1**.
. A LAY POSTULATE.YELLOW JOURNALISM.for his unselfish and untiring efforts in A PATRON OF FIRST COMMUNI- that, since she could not be united to 

tehtlf of the needy and unfortunate. I CANTS. I the U°*y hucharist, she might
Ricently the Sisters of St. Anne,   at least be indissolubly joined to Him

who were stationed at the Mission of It would be difficult to find in the in death. A further instance of the
toe Holy Cross, have arrived to take I annals of the Church Catholic traces of unfailing efficacy of prayer : the happy marriage,
charge of the hospital. They will be a more angelic life, of a more saintly child was the destined recipient of both The precious sentence quoted above
a valuable acquisition if they accom- and strikingly marvellous death, than these graces. forms part of a message sent out by
plish half of what they have done at that of the Bles*ed Imelda Lambertinl, I While iinelda still wept and prayed, I the Press Publishing Company, of New

The results of their of the Order of St. Dominic, whose suddenly a miraculous Host detached York, with regard to a scandalous
teaching may be seen in the condition I youth, ardent piety, and above all her I itself from the ciborium, traversed the transaction in which the great violin-
of the native children. But the tra- | immaculate purity and fervent love for I choir grate, and, floating in the air, I lyt, a lesser one and the wile ol the
veller on the Yukon marvels no less at I the Spouse of virgins, mark her as the I stayed itself on a level with the fore- I latter are mixed up. It is said that the
the spiritual works performed at the I natural patroness and model of all I head of the little seraph. 1 he nuns, I affair resembles the queer matrimonial
mission than at its wonderful garden. I young girls, more especially at the I greatly agitated at the scene, at first I romance in which the late Sir John
The little settlement is sheltered from I epoch of First Communion. She is, dared not credit their sight. But lllu- I Millais, the artist, John Buskin,
the sharp winds by a bend in the river I however, little known outside the Order I «ion was no longer possible ; the mtr- I art critic, and the latter’s wile were
and a small space of level ground is I of Friars Preachers, wherein she is I *cle continued; a brilliant light flooded I the interesting trio. We need only
carefully cultivated. Of course, only I specially honored and numbers many I the Church, accompanied by a perfume I hope that It the concoctor of this ma 
the hardiest vegetables will grow in I faithful clients. I uo* earth, while an invisible and I lignant trash ever repent of his sin
tbe short summer, but the spot of green I Born in Bologna about 13*21, of the I potent hand sustained the mystic Bread I and become converted, he may not
is a feast for eyes longing for the well- I noble house of Lambertinl, which four I suspended before the child. At once I have as long to wait to get into 1 aia
tilled fields left behind. | centuries later gave to the Universal I timid and triumphant, she wavered 1 dise as Paderewski tor his dispensa

Church the great PontiffBenedict XIV., I between joy at beholding her Beloved tion,” it the story have any foundation 
the little Magdalen, as she was known 30 near her and grief at being unable i„ fact at all. —Catholic Standard and 
until her entrance into the cloister, I to unite herself to lilm. She appeared j Times, 
evinced from her very infancy unmls- I adoring angel rather than a simple

Daar sir : I beg leave to call attention tu I takable signs of precocious maturity I mortal. I • WHEN THE (.KEEN (Hi s HACK on
the statement of Bishop Potter (a copy oi and rar(j plety . being one of those Her confessor, informed of the prod Tin* niKKS
£ entert^uedln KamwÆafholic aeminariee! I wondrous children like unto angels I igV, hastened to the chapel ; and re I In the spring when the green glta back in the 
I am familiar with the Encyclical of 181W, yet I occasionally lent to earth, as it were, I cognizing in the fact an unequivocal I trees. H t
I desire to know if the charge of Bishop Pot t0 tidlfy aud rejoice it ; inspiring all manifestation of the divine will, knelt I YoUVboou pull on with a’ good, tight 
ter is true. Yours respectful^ wlth w'hom they come in contact with in respectful and somewhat awestruck

I uderstandiug by Briggslsm the I involuntary respect and winning all I admiration, received the Sacred Host urt to work,
doctrines8ancf theories set forth by Dr. hearts : whose brief term of years art! upon the paten £*™*™M* .ot-
Briggs in his “Introduction to the P^mature end cause no marvels; all i effably “Ppy wïi^iS^^thÆoi1aïiïwïïï8"
Study of the Holy Scriptures, " we reply gating ta chômât the death tf .^me to end“« I Mk
that Briggslsm is not entertained, or I , fitted only for heaven ” I angelic rapture, her hands still crossed
taught, or tolerated in any Roman I ana , oniy io • I br.som her eves gentlv I When the green gits back iu the trees, andCatholic seminary iu the world, and The ancient chroniclers relate of her upon her daUeltS rtumberM r. .Tu'V,,, arm,,,'«»,„
never will be that while a mere babe she breathedIn cjo ed, seemed in a delloious slumber

The Cathnllr- believes that the Bible all her actions such supernatural vir wnue nor partially opened ups om gait they hum vmiu hi :
1118 Catholic, believes that the inoifc instinctive and graceful wreathed in a celestial smile appeared w lien the ground s all bald

—composed of the Books enumerated I tU8' SULn ‘ustincuve a * „ I m murmur the words of the soouse in soud,hv r-mmoii ni Trent amnmr which modesty, as to excite the admiration of to murmur the words oi me spouse in An(1 lhe (,rl(.k „ riz al
by the Council ot front, among which 1 annrnaehed her Did her I the Canticles : 1 have found Him I coaxes the bloom hi the
is the Book of Jonas—is the Word of o approached “ ' I wh 60ui i0veth ■ I hold Hlm 1 And the green gita back
God. in the sense that God Is the author ch ldlsh tears (low instead ol1 the fairy Whom my soul loveth 1 llta»ll»y. m -««„
-by Whomsoever the Books "ere ^“hos"» of hertge^ey had but The”èïigiou, Ldmbed her in rever-
penned As to the sense of the W ord I , , b _f Diou thin"-s to pro- I ™t silence, never wearying of gazing When the whole tall feathers o'wimer time
itself, the Catholic believes it can be t0 l’P8ak ™ h8r P10Uo to pro d ,n the death ot their heart is pulled out and gone.

’ „nt hv the i nt-,■ notation nf so- "ounce the holy names of Jesus and at her, ana in tne depth ot tneir neart Alld|lie„„ and begins to climb,
known, not by the int.,i prrtation o. so M tQ bri back amile6 to her lips praising God for His wondrous mercy And the sweat, n start» out ™

her criticism, or by pri I ^instantly8 to calm her sorrows and condescension manifested In her A^'mVold,rprii'gKo,, his inëes-
behalf. Tne divine services terrain- | i kind o' like, jea' u loatiu’ roun

W hen the green gits hack in the trees 
loiterin’ roun' as I—do—please 

green, you know, gits back

CardinalArchduke around his grave.
Simor, the late Primate of the Kingdom 
of Hungary, was the son of a poor cob- 
bier while the brother of the 1‘rlnce 
Archbishop ol Posseu is a tailor in a 
small way at Bossed.

“ In fact, just as, according to the 
zreat Napoleon, every French soldier 
used fo carry a Marshal s baton in his* 
knapsack, in the same manner every 
faithful sou of the Homan Catholic 
Church, entering hcly orders may be 
said to bear the red hat of a Cardinal in 
Ljfl t> fowl.

"The demise of the Cardinal Arch 
bishop of Cologne serves to prove once 
more the truth of the old adage, ac
cording to which Cardinals invari
ably die bv three, for within the last 
fortnight the death of a French as well 
as ot an Italian Cardinal has been re
ported.’’

Thiindirchild. M.iy 30th Is:is. 
Baltic ford P. O, .Stskaiclu wan, N. W.T. 
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Gaul to Jesus and Mary ; a tree be
neath whose shade William marshalled 
his Norman hosts before he led them to 
the conquest of England : a tree under 
which tne returning warriors of the 
first crusade told to wondering crowds 
the story of their strange adventures 
iu the Morning Land ; a tree which 
time hollowed out to form a crypt for a 
chapel in honor ol Mary—it still stands 
revered by all hearts as their dearest 
monument. This venerable tree, the 
last of the chapel trees, is thirty live 
feet round the trunk, and in spite of its 
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•........—-vVw-«if ! ho'd'n- k“- •«'! nr-*-»*» nod mo'ino I tna. „u!v:,ii..a,iruvt:hr„ii..i.,. i i,i» ,iu.„ wunrtDUI. 4 ti rurnrii^H in nnv I gHUlbS OI CDUU1 t)U, SU« M1U U0I0611 j “***; * 1 ~v-.u : —James WhltCOinb Itlley. i VVU1U. yuiu wum. u I ......... .. ..... . 'tnat the B.ole iucerpre.ed in any ? t rocitH thp INalter and I less. They called her, entreated her I _______ ________ I request m the pour mi-sumary. How consol-
other sense than that of the Church I0[ h®Jrs t0 reclte tne 1 nalter and finallv commanded her to rise • but 1 ----------- --------- - I ing will ith.: for you«ne day to know that you. Wipj u.1f thll other devout prayer?. I ana nnauy commanded ner to rise . out i dottitaw I have greatty t ontrihuted to the out-spread of
is not the Word ol uoi, but the I rp , i f her ancestral home* I she, ever so prompt to obey the slight- I OBITUARY- I Christmn taith although you, never it tt yournotions of erring men Hi be I sp.cndor ot ner ancestral nom^ i ’ , qUDBriora on thlg ccca ------ - homes to know t i,.nev cry day a grateful heart

_ r.:v,Q w nf nnf I had no charms for her, and at the age I est wish ot ner superiorb, on tnis cclh rkv. m. ct mmins, Botiiwi.u., 1 semis a prayer to heaven for you its spiritual
lues the blbie to tte W rü Ot UJd, not I years she resolved to abandon it I Sion proved deaf to the voice of Obedi- T, t)r.lVl,Vri of om. r0ad. rs an- rci.uestod for I futher or mutin r-tu know that every morning
because he knows and understands " 'nicktv as possible and for love of ence. The Sisters went to her, raised tin eternal repose of the soul of ltev. Michael ?,ï"misiîommy ’.'.lïvr^thc hoiyhsa. i iiccofhihe 
and bas passed an approving ,udg ^ctuc fiJd^LordVimb^ from her kneeling posture Tï S'CÆÆ Sr^ieit^^Za^YriB^i^o,! wUt
ment on every pro, osition in its con- obediencTin some relig- her body fell inert - she was dead ! ^'"idimsso" oier'Tw.^ea?;^uJraiio„: The 'XXX‘f.m opcn^'oiTm'w
tents, but because the infautble Church ^ houge wh6re she could give her I I Lad at twelve years ol age ! Dead of v^‘tvdasWhô°rnh,in Vhvuîwnïhip °ôi ̂ v.unde..! hoardi,11< ^'h,;,,L <i,v'' WJ»J‘■ s 
of Christ teaches him that it ^e j lnn„ Her nlous nar I love for God on the day and hour of I Ontario. Hi.-»tir. v..iraiory stmii. - w. re m.»ih-at m ".' ,h'a,l,î‘; joi
Ambrose °that ^^all61^JneraHons ^i eût8 P?ut no obstacle in the way of her her first Communion ! Thrice happy the «aivaium of imm^hvi aouto
Ambrose, that all generations 01 I ti hnf tnr.k everv means to fur I child ! Like Mary, she had yielded I Grand Seminary, Mouiroal : ami was ordained \ours trui I • • y*
heretics hold not the truth : the Church thgr her’entrance' inl0'the Dominican up hor parting breath In a last sigh ol <b^1^,,,“i^Ai^'lI,.^,,,^a.n.,.Tk<l|.^^'J.' !̂.‘YViy^,^?7.;. o? I «• Uc.rw.tions 
alone, with pious affection, is iu pos I p f r cf YTarv Magdalen at I divine love, which, like death, has its I nis ordination Father GumminH was appointed <)r lL Ln': VI1'!r . .
session of the truth.; And that, “If ^“etra Lar Bofogna Accord- victims-love being stronger than life “KKS Hrin^aÜI^W:
by the finger of God devils are cast out, I , custom of the time she was I —and had thus herself solved her oft- I next charge was at .su Mary’s churcii. this city, jj- V*., V/u/nderchUd ‘ °‘ th0‘ u°" U°'m mK
faith likewise bv the finger of the in8 t(> the custom ol tbe time, sne was nroblem as to the imoossibil- where he remaiimd for about a year, after l nunderchiid.
pknr.L i- aiBnnvflrpd :* HpHpvas I vested with the holy habit, while await J repeated problem as to tne imtoss I wnicii he was appointed parish priest at I _ * e„_ _ .
Church is discovered. ne believes I when better able to meas ' Ity of receiving Jesus into our heart I Woodsiec. where in- was stationed for about. GOV. MURRAY AND L. 0. A
in the Scriptures for the same reason I ns [ne a y » , , «nd not dvins* nf ramure I eight years, lie was then transferred to Both I —th* trrpftt St AiiB-uattne believed in I ure the of her obligations, she and not ayinh OI rapvU 6. I well, of which plac- he was pastor for about I Two Interoetlnu Letters Just Made
the great bt. Augustine oenevea in admitted to pronounce her The rumor of her blessed death, len years. m ,»uMU.
them : “I for my part would not be I coflia De aami“e V nnicklv snreadine-bevond the limits of I The funeral took place on Fuesday. May :io, I ____ *lieve In the Gospel unless the author- | ^“eredTn’her’helrt7 " L convent walls rendered her name î?ï" ulv fuSwuï,^^o:,,ll,in“

Uy of the Catholic Church moved me,» T h the ungeet and most in * household word and inspired the hj..we«»Xi«e ot ’he order am. .he tio
t0 lEi A _ I AYnnriAnppd member of the commun- faithful with veneration for her tomb. I 1<C.V. C. McCabe, of Stiaforih, sub*deaeon; I ,, ,, MThe Church in the Council of Trent | experienced member o f And as time passed God accorded I while the iunt:rai panegyric w.,s pr. aeheu by I iu His Excellency air il. h. Murray, K. c. B.
H UanplvflB und vpnPratPA with Pniial ^, she quickly became the subject of Ana, as time passed, uoa accurueu Ucv A m.-Km,,,. 1‘. 1».. of Stra.hmy. The sir: , havc been requested by Royal Oak

Receives and venerates with equa I , edification and astonishment numberless graces to her intercession I remains were interred beside those <>t his I Lodge, l* o. a., to ask u you would be pleased
piety and respect all the Books oi the I nn1n. nf in behalf of her devoted clients. In father and mother, in the st. Augustine lo rucl;ivuU.. inm. itecmber-Ai,at iJ:,fuo'clock,
fid «nd Yab TflflfumPiit because one 10 a11 her companions. No point ol J p~inlnin cemetery. Besides his old parishioners At.er at tending divine service. u.d and New lestament, oecause one diffisult of accomplish the year 15(A> the Dominican nuns I and %ery many dear fnt-nds. lather Cummina I 3lrut;ti Methodist church, we are ue

In an article on Religion on the anj the same God is the author ot both. I , jmpid„ . quitted their convent of Yaldipietra to I leaves to mount his early death three brothers I, ailing m Gon rnment House to gi\
x- . „ „ , „ fu R -tninn Transrrint - * * t* Q„v nnA chnll hnf rfleeive I ment for the Sweet and gentle imelda . 1 . . »L. Plt_ I -Messrs. Patrick Cummins of hvufmth ; I 8,on v, 0lll- loyally to lier Majesty\ukon, In the Boston lranscnp., II any one shall but receive mortification oi will or personal establish themselves in the City of Thomiw „mi Manhew ot Wawnnosh : ihrio „nd Bnl|liru.
Blanche Hill says : these same books as sacred and canonl- , . h s-renzth ■ no Bologna, where in their monastery bisuts. Mrs. Haye», of AshfliM ; Mr». Hoyl^ot I i haw ihr honor to bv air. your Excellency a

The first Roman Catholic church of Cal with all their parts, as they are L youthful chnreh now repose the remains of the !i„^oak Lodge.
Dawson City was a large structure, read in the Catholic Church, and con- , „vntl ,h«t Blessed Imelda Lambertinl. The great .noun, hia .mrly .i".th ill» ™ u natiirr that 8u John », Inc. ci»i. isvs.built of logs, at the north extremity of talned in the Latin Vulgate, and shall j,ttle augel [f purity practised Cardinal Lambertinl — later Pope of'a wholc-hVirtednra» that was ;.p I Thu secretary. Royal Oak Lodge of the Loyal
the town. The seats were merely knowingly and willfully reject tae I mArttfiPoHnnH almost unheard under the name of Bern diet X\ I.—re I parent at all times, and on ali occasions. I orange Associution :
rough boards placed on stumps. The aforesaid traditions, let him be anathe- 8®rPoral 8 the most stored and embellished the Church of May h.s aoul reetlo peace. sir: I have been directed by III. K»cell«.CT
pastor made the altar himself, doing m* " Sees, iv,, Dj Can. Script.) , I celebrated nenltents of tbe early ages the Dominican nuns, while he occupied Ki.izahkth Ki.kmiso, Uav Uohkuts. yoor k'uor'of ih°cî»i. 'In»i ! ami in''r.-pliA .
most of the work with an ordinary pen- The Council of the \ atlcan reaffirmed L8lc“ral8“ 1™““° w «aAr. the archiépiscopal See of Bologna, There did at Hay Roberta. ne«r Harbor I j i,l(urlll you that wnii evoiy mpoci for theknife. At first there was no glass for t> doctrine and anathema of Trent Church ; suchjas her^age^ ^ mi P ^ ^ ^ oraco. » ^7, IS ^
thii windows, but heavy whi r musLn Such Is the Cathode position, and L .s ! . .. f th v of htilua th« Chair of Peter, he raided therein » | ••f Holy ( Hun t,, Elizabeth relict of the i»u* J tin-», ni <:i-wrmnvnt Hou.h' on the jest.
tacked to thi frames, and though the apparent that there is no place in it for ^r88“ ‘or thB marPtyrof Jesus ChrUt'. chapel and altar to the honor of hto Tffty’Æ. ‘tint.' KrCK?'“ÆWiï
thermometer was often GO degrees be- the rationalistic vagaries and vanities *“ u ’ nf -11 blessed relative. Later the miracle of I can., -leaving throe son» and time daughion loyllily t„ n,,, Knipiro 1» oimniy preached by a
low zero, two large stoves kept the „f so called " higher criticism." fe,Æ virtues «s tf wlnTom the her death was sculptured on the marble fi»»?
church comfortable. Like all other Bishop Potter has been misled and I K , . 4rp«aiotihi« affAottnn slab of her tomb, together with the in-1 voted Catholic, and, though sufrering from I ,h„ ioynit,y to the Crown of ihe whole of lia in-
Catholic Churches, It was always open, labors under a false impression If he pure souU by verUablë scrlption : „ aware Un the colony

At Easter, window glass was put in, said or implied that any seminary 1 * . 8 „„n„ f,nm the oldest “soror nostra pauva, imelda, ora I Doing gificd with thu good old Irish taifh. iiM-1 aonl0 of 1|3 |eading people arc member» of thoand an organ loft, with a simple rail- under Catholic authority eut««lued, youngest aû Lk her aMhell -ko Noms ” trrŒr&AÏÏÜ
ing around it, built in the rear. The or in any manner approved ot, Briggs-1 , J 6 Pope Le) XIII., in 1824, after due I tie priest, »nd raising it up she cawt one last look 18i(1(!rali0n 0f thu responsibility attaching to
organ was a small one, sent up from ism. n? Costa I Imelda specially distinguished her- examination of the documents of the n!n"himT'thm’ight of'him' miny'dying mo- I Infhoirfiays'm^'nan'wiïo‘is‘'îirhis^vnsusbe
One Of the missions down the river, DUt Bishop Potter 3 action, Ur. Ue UOSta, I <n nravor nudiifr process Of beatification, and consulta- I ments.” Her lips elosed in prayer, and she I liov,.a ,hat Her Majesty's Roman Catholie sub-owing to the many good voices in the has placed yo.i and BiWe, ltev ^L„Kf?re th! tion with the Sacred Congregation of l"'m '”Wt ‘7' “J*
choir the Masses were tendered finely, Glendenning and the Episcopal Bisnop I 6 ,n„ ,n.r . v,v Kites, approved her cultus, authorized I her late niaWencoonMonday moniinB.aUBnd«l whatever ii« early merits may have been,
especially those at Christmas and East- 0f Milwaukee in a position yon cannot to^to”he Qu^l Angels! the Order of Friars Preachers to recite »e m peetdeofanaen— u;;;, A^faDon
er, when a violinist volunteered his logically abide in. He has acted on I «rfranrHinarv devrtinn to her office and celebrate a Mass, proper, I the dicoasod w.ishdd by nil classes of th<s com- I nlix;,d U|) witi» mischiuf. and his Excellency isThe young woman who his mature judgment on the position L^icu m her honor ; fixing her annual feast 7
played the organ was one of the three of Dr. Briggs and with a full knowi I » , in uftr bnmin? on September 16. The order observes I was c- inbriiti-d by ltov. l aitier \Vnikor, I K llu rL,Kards ii uh ihn symbol of disunion, dia-
ladies who formed the feminine part of edge of the murmurs and discontent ol ptous envy as !he watched he! a second commemoration of this youth- KvS
the Presbyterian congregation in the the Jonas storm his action was likely I » ^ nnrt aftAr ti16 ful glory of the children of St. Djminlc I where nil that was mortal of this estimable nid I Holding timsc opinions, His Excellency re-
first winter of its existence. to cause. He has assumed full respon- religious bisters kneel, onyttm: jue ^ May ^ thfl annlver8ary 0f her lady wa» w m ™i. w await .h„ n..Eoi » | „els ltm,.» mmbi= .□ revive tho Awocia-

About 1 o’clock Sunday morning sibllity, and his attitude means that I ’ recreaM0ns she was pre- happy passage to the embraces of her
early last June the people of Dawson you, and those who think as you do, I , d b but one thou»ht • and she Divine Spouse. A confraternity of
City were awakened by the cry of fire, Lust acquiesce or depart. We respect tsked her companfons, in “Good First Communion" and of "Per
an ominous sound at all times, but es him for not being afraid to make the „t.iiHish simnllrltv how it was nos severance,” under the patronage of ■ Toronto, June 1, non.
pecially terrifying in a town of tents issue clear and sharp^ slbie to recelve Jesus Christ into the Blessed Imelda, has been recently es- QA *'
and resinous log cabins. There was a you up from a pleasant but unsubstan- 1 . .. f • tabllehed in the Dominican monastery „,l8 unanimnusiy unsaod :
sickening roar of flames and the rush ,lal dream. -N. Y. Freeman’s Journal he»™r| her superiors, less mindful of Notre Dame de Proullle (Aude)
of hurrying feet. The first cry was ---------- ------------- I f thn and molestv and pre- France ; and It has been enriched with boloVBtf brother oi william Richardson, . v-d.iw ki i \
that the hospital was on fire, and hun_ CHURCH AND THE WORK- codons wisdom of the timid aspirant many I od ulgen cos b y l'ope Leo XI • ,“u''ait!. d’o’horeby’oîpn'S I i-rouy »« it "»» imnre»8ivo. and" impreiaive

C INGMAN than of her extreme youth deemed it E." in Ave Marla. _ — VS “ WS?
danger to inink qu J* » . ______ I as vet unbefitting to admit her to the I th'-m our sympathy ill thoir sud boreuvement. I ctmrcli, Wyoming, of Misai Mario Donnelly andt“kvlB.R”îv*ePa*Mgh!f^^reDlief wheJU A correspondent draws our attention | Holy Table; the more so as itw.ecus- Nine Thousand_Convert» a Year. | 

was found*that the church and not the to a recent number ot the!^Uustr.ted ^^ ‘̂il^cSLSwlouWo» While in Home Cardinal Vaughan j
hosnital was blazing so fiercely. But Missionary, the organ ol the Salvation to make tneir nrst Eommunio was interviewed by a correspondent of fur „UbiicUr„i. I makin* her w«ld«d vow» wni.n. Uw rail» of

, .. , j ,n vfl Armv in which General Booth accuses 1 attaining the age of fourteen years. 1,1, «.™ii navette As according I tv m. Ryan. Hoc. soc., I ii„, sanctuary. An honored Kraduato ot the
the latter was in danger, and to save "r“y, Jan 1 7.M .ho Imelda was therefore constrained to the l al1 M*“ uazette. AS atteraiu* li; (Jlaremont street, Toronto. convent of Our Lady of Lake Huron, and anthe sick there must be instant action, the Catholic Church of neglect of the Imelda was tneretore constratnea t0 renable reports, wrote the corres- ------- accomplished musician. Misa Donnelly has
tne SICK mere must a _ wage-earner The head of the Salva resign herself, and wait in patience His Eminence is in Home for Toronto, May 20,18W. held tim position of ornai, 1st m Detroit. Sarula
tog merVhe'rs formed a line and tio! Army ought to know that Leo for the ^‘^To te'edeth “g purpose of concerting with the ÏÏ^ÎX' L'cLlioieniè’'ûî.ui '°(Cr “
Passed Pall after pall of water to those XIII. i. the Pontiff of the Poor and a craved^ But He who f^hammig Vat, thorough plan fo.‘the, con- nn.njmo-iVP^àsod tho Almighty Hod, in MSSA
on the roof of the hospital, pouring It consistent upholder of tne rign s f a , f Hia Httle version of Anglicans to Catholicism, 1 m infinjt,e ni«-rcy. m call to imr eternal re- I tured principle.i» a native of Holy Uosar> par-
on the Idankets stretched over the roof labor. The ^P8time and again ul o the fervent desire of His little ^ M turn our conver8ation to this yajjUhemother^onr w.rU,y brother, Jamo. laM^tmit.
and into the fierce furnace below. It declared it to be the duty of 1 P. * F«aat nf thn Asennsinn Mav subject, but the Cardinal was very îe- uosoived, that wo deeply sympathize with ruevivud thr n-Hponsibio appnintmont of Medi- 
wsifl M f«rrihiA fifl-ht while it lasted but ernment to treat the working classes On the 1 east of the Ascension, Ma> d He told me, however, that tho him ami his family.and tender t hem our heart- o,u suporinumdent of the Contrai enntsaeeHaYsZ ov!rgha:dhwhU^veryZ with consideration and to discourage 12 183 E1, ourjbUtbM saint then Ornions since the Encyclical, •• Ad ^ ^M^t
felt sorry to have the church destroyed, luxu^ „d ^eed he rlMj. t‘he s!n of

1 of the «riï psa». He does not God found shelter in her Immaculate a vSlrfwMeh Uls Kml-
’retug" P overlook the grievances of the wage- ^“-kneeling in^hor sta 1 in choir nence thinka la vLy small considering „„ L,;„alr of 1)iviaioll No , A. n. H. M

Thanks tn the generositv of one of earner, and is the only living Infalll- wept secretly as the religious. In devot the population of Great Britain. Still, Wm. Ryan, Hoc. Hoc. a.i»» nmi ihe oihvr. liovinr Dui’imi. who,
Dawso! City’s weaUhiesrminers! who ble expositor of the true Christian poll- recollection, passed her to Uk» ™ ^ u wag a prool of the progress ---------------------------------
gave SlO.rô), the church has since tlcal economy which tebehes that^ -th. ‘^pUc^the Celestial Banquet of the oovement, ,,„n„r forAprU and May. |

been rebuilt and is better in every way laborer is worth> ot his hi e. , . under her white scapu- *--------- •---------- (it. h. a. no. l, osooouh. coivod many complimentary tributes m m t jjrn
th8n the tir8t one. lean Herald. _____ ,a her lingers pressing the crucifix If we would please God we must M(;.h'-l  ̂ ® who^iV'i'£ir'«.!,KiTT,m,i»n

Only those who were in Dawson City . she always bore she poured forth her watch every etrone and touch upon the Vireim're’ iioy“. Anhnr Knlly. Mary oTirlon; mothnr. mid »ns who ho*'*
last spring, and saw the sick constant It; is whilei yon m P«totly ltiling ,n ^ entreaues that God, in canvas of our lives ; we may not think g Lm»;» ojhmnor. Lucy jmorahi^m h., .... • ^,n. lin / ,m
ly cared for, can appreciate the untold at the little tasks ol llto that toe me ould either bestow upon wv can lay It on with a trowel and yet 8', A„,iv Keny, Ambro»e KUly, sioi.hcn mv.nor.ihi,. >h.y. <>urh,»i wi.Uo» «''J lygood accomplished by Father Judge Ing and shape o. the peat whole of mer^y, would edher^^ ^ ^P^ ^ yw, ought to live as mlnla- ^^n'H ^.^10 1.^^';^.;;, y o.hvu; ^

It is while you ot a dove that ghe ture painters work, lor they watch ^ t,!i“'Lai aBriSS. Clara Kelly, boll.. r.fK'SÏ kS'”'1'*“
might fly away and be at rest in Him : every line and tint. Lmlm.t. kaiholic vomer at kouch.
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cated it to her, so when ages ago time 
hollowed It out, the people lined the 
hollow trunk with white marble, and 
set up within this crypt 
mounted by a beautiful marble Ma

in* this tree-shrine Mass is

callid " higher criticism,
vite judgment in any guVe, but only I J “n"rseT^he I behalL
k. ..................... d wlyth°her own hands a little ated, they could not, however, but ex- Ji§1

chapel, wherein, despising the custom perience a vague uneasiness at be- Wheu Uie,
................... iri « ..--ii' I knM4<r Vw»r cs*-| 11 nrnchrcto and mfilifn I trees.ary

by the o Hi fiai au horltatlvc interprets 
t on of tbe Church of Christ, that is, the | arranged 
Roman Catholic Church Ha believesan altar sur-

donna.
célébra, 'd. A flight of steps leads up 
to it ; and above, amidst Us still bril
liant foliage, towers an iron cross sur 
mounting a little hermit cell, to which 

winding stair encircling the tree 
leads you up. Even this little chapel 
is ancient, and the people cling to it so 

that when during the

9
\

Imi van, vvery- 
nditiun. but lot) 

God and
devotedly
French Revolution the envoys of the 
infidel government were sent to seize 
and destroy it the people Hew to arms, 
and presented so bold a defiance that 
the deputies of the National Assembly 
left them masters of the field, and this 

the only spot where the old faith 
openly practised in that part of 

Normandy, bearing on its portal amid 
the hurricane of civil war and désola 
tion its long honored title : Kotre 
Dame de la Puix, “ Our Lady of 
Peace.”
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services.

lion on Monday next.
I have the honor to be. sir,

Your obedient servant .
(Sgd.) J. H. W. Southey. 

Captain, A. 1). (5. and Private Secretary. 
St. John’s. Mid.. Hue. 23. 18VS.
All of which is respectfully submitted to tho 

nee I consideration of Mr. N. Clarke, N\ ullacc, M. P.

a. o. H.
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and his assistants. Men of all creeds 
and of no creed at all helped the good 
Jesuit priest, for he is greatly beloved
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dislikes divorce even more, yet he does for m0Bey is distasteful to gregation. They want the minlstra-

SfrSSESs
tailed, he allows a woman, with her “ th ne(,da the Church. The ment of the parish, but arrogantly re 
husbands consent, ,*°. Church rectory and parish school fuse to assist their fellow members in
mother of children that are not ' , , repair, current ex- meeting the expenses. The Old Testa-
husband's but are to pass, for his ; he 1 ' [utereBt and debt pald aud ment commanded tithes, one-tenth of
declaree that wedded offspring Is chieay “' tor 8Upported. The welfare of all income, to be given to the priest- 
pleasing to God, but. the birth of “® P*“° *£rvatlon ol social order, hood. “ Tithes of the land, whether 
offspring out of wedlock «■ elw Plee8 h , P of the fam[ly, the virtue of corn or of the trees, are the Lord s 
ing to Him, aod brings His favor to th hePPl«« perpetuity and are sane,Hied to Him." (Levlti-
the mother, while i chaste nun he Government, ail depend on the eus xxvit , IIU ) God observed those
maintains, has no hope of salvation. ° 1 teaching and actuating in- who withheld tithes from the Levltes
He declares that, pries; who lives.all rough teaching ^ >ni| cha:ged them wlth .filleting Him.
his life in twofold, threef”*d c°°c“ . thii paator app^.als for contributions to “ And I perceived that the portion of 
age, has no sufficient JJ*10" *° J*®®1?} a pas p[ t f the Church it the L-vites had net been given them : 
of his acceptance with God, but that if meet tlm requtr^^ bu( (or the genera| I ([j Ksdra xiil., 10.) "Shall a
he should ask and receive of .he Church that he man afflict God, for you afflict Me?

language which, a have the gospel in season and out of season, are cursed with want, and you
troeogmth ?ear of they gran! jury to re- attend the sick and dying at all times afflict Me,.even.the whole naton of To sUirerer, ,rom Eplle,t,o Fits. 8,. V

Ï-2......«.«w-i ■-«'» S9QS. BS'sfEEï'irs.'iïSsr.r.
German. Op. Latina i., m de what tne a s y , f.üen to those who contribute honestly as nervous sy.tam,
Wett.. 2, M. 2 5. .,,2 SaenimtUche sions, seek the : ^ ^ the commanded. " Bring all the tithes I * cor
VVerke 20, . ■ 1 ’ bu; I alllicted help the destitute—in a word unto the storehouse, that there may be

Luther was a very great man, but ° he>lth apd 0Dergy meat Mv house, aLd try Me in this,
assuredly neither purity, nor sc upu ^ wt,llare ol their people, are em- salth the Lord ; if I open not unto you 
lousness, nor veracity^ we« paru id degetvlnff of a support suitable the floodgates of heaven and pour you
Home he deliberately emancipates him to the dignity of their sacred calling, out: a b'fs.B*ns10eveV” “eautlfuUhe I promr'ly »nd permanently cures the very worst forma of Kpilep-y. We therefore i ■ -
a«!f from all the oblieatloi s of moral This is a fact that cannot be disputed ; (Malachiasiil., 10 now oeautnui tne >,uce n1;v-ko-8al to the people ol Canada on ita merit- atone,
sell trom an n * , . gll „ood Christians readily acknowl- words of holy David on the generous tio not delay, but send at ..nee for full comse ot treatment free ot cost.

y • A5, thînfrtlawful to US ” edge It and contribute cheerfully and offerings of the people for the building
üeTaîlson^^heGermfL to aLnL^te conscientiously according to their of the temple of Jerusalem: "All 
h , B hops to bathe their hands In means to the support of their pastors, things are Thine, and we have only

the Bishops, to name meir na a pastor’s greatest anxiety is given Thee what we have received at
the blood of the Pope and Cardinals, to I phiiroh and school of which he Thy baud, '' (I. Paralipomenon xxix.,
destroy all the monasteries, and bug I , ar„,, Failure to make needed 14.) Were all nowadays imbued with into the treasury of the temple by the 
geste that It might be well to des roj nrovements to provide for the be- those grand sentiments which attribute poor widow merited special praise from 
all the churches too and to make an ^P^^uLTdlvlne service, all temporal blessings to a kina Provl- our Saviour, and was declared by Him 
absolutely clean start. As to co alng ^ ^ 8chool| t0 pay intere8t dence and cheerfully acknowledge Uls to be more than the contributions of el 
common I aplsts, he thinks It should reduce debt will prove discredit right to a reasonable share of their in- the rest, because she gave of her want
sufficient to banish hem. *rlDgM, STto and ^^g^a- LL for the support of religion, the all she had, even her whole living,
too, thinks it suflieent to murder the V' unfavorably to the building and maintenance of our whereas the rest gave of their abund
Bishops and Abbots «d «te chief J^Sgn. churched and schools would cease to be anee. "Amen," said Christ to His
?hey Zu?daaDU be massacred. Mel- The glory of God. the good olf soti. a source of worriment to pastors. disciples, ‘‘I *dow
_ * u „ ~ however tiiinVo hnrUlv I the honor of the Church imperatively | offaHncra uponrHIne' to one’s means. I . „ r._
rnficUons ought Mbe tried on thelaity demand that the pecuniary needs of »- I made witb a gocd heart to God, will I ”[uTtMr abundtlc’e, bm s^e 
also before letting them go. Bucer llglon be amply proved for. Carefu a8euredly bring down blessings on the lu all tihti had
alone maintains It to be a solemn ob- methods of business, prompt paymen contrlbutor9. ..Qlve to the Most High whoieTivin- ‘
ligation, In every Protestant state, to of debts and economical management according to what He hath given to _ L ;udeeg our con. OenUemun. - 1 i»-vo used yom Theml.i
burn or butcher all the Catholics, with of funds are exacted by those interested the end with a ,cod eye do according Churth ac o fflng to £« fflS ‘b«,' !'i
their wives, children and cattle, " for In banks, stores, Industries and m l t0 the ability of thy hands. For the ™ v‘118 ^nul.Ln “™ldce7We I had .tone on ,h... around I
an awful example.' The German cilices. Sto"kee^™ want tbetr Ml s Urd maketh recompense and will give ^ 0 r̂6 ^give The greater Thî.r^t.V^nï My w
temper, however, was not ferocious paid promptly, landlords their rents, thee seven times as much. (Lcclesl- npnniH mave to support the hi-ra for inspection, lots21 and a.. Kinenough to carry out these recommend»- I laborers their wages ka theH xxxv., 42 1U.J This text
tlonsot the divines. For the most part salaries, money lenders their interest, oontalna a positive command to ’ contributions are to our burn walls. Yours rcspectfniiv.
the various religious parties contented the city and State their taxe . No one glye accordlng t0 one-a ablilty aud the their gL™attr(;rbu!™n9r^;erdt01- «''M
themselves with banishing one an- can retain honor and credit who cul divine promise that seven-fold recom- r,,,,PiveK God oerceives the self-
other's adherents, although the Catho- pably fails to meet his just obligations pen6(j win be made St. Paul declares: L ( t tt[ala aKd Struggles of IBs
lies especially executed great numbers The infidence of the Church makes for ,,So God ordalned that they who devoted and lov^ children

No one disputes that Martin Luther the maintenance of social order the Lpostle «knowledges with deep grati- f0 ®be n‘eds of meChurch’ïfd

had a deep and mighty habitude of strengthening of civic virtue and the [U(i0 the contributions of the Philip- PPJ_ , . .,artb 6bau' pass
religion. He has given the world one support of legitimate civil authority. plang tQ blm in bla tribulation : "You h00ner than God's solemn pledge
of Its greatest translations of the Bible. let there are those who complain and have done wen tn communicating to J them 5even.(0|d should
His catechisms are said to be great criticize when the pas or insists on me ln my tribulation. * * * Not be fulfilled Men frequentlv
works of constructive theology. He is sound business met!bods in church af- that I seek the gift, but 1 U! t0 n,v ïhe r debts God neveZ
the author of some singularly sublime lairs and pleads for the Prompt pay geek the frult that may ab0und Bnok^f l’roverbs tells how God
hymns. Janssen remarks that where ment of dues for the maintenance of tQ yQur account * * * The things hipaBpH the venernus-hearted and allows
the Catholic mystics give him an im- religion. When you find people who you aenti an odor 0[ sweetness, an ac- COVetom3 and avaricious to want,
pulse and example, he develops the are trying to travel toi heaven at: thei ceptabie aaCrlfice, pleasing to Go<1' ” ,. Some distribute their own goods and
principles of the spiritual life with neighbors’ expense, who give little. or (phU 1V ] U| n, 18 ) The Apostle Some distribu e their own go^s a d
singular perfection, with depth, sweet- nothing towards the support of relig- all the gifta 0f the faithful an odor frow rl=b®r , othersi ta:ke away^ w 
ness, benignity, and, wMch appears Ion in their parish, 5»u are sure to Lf 8weetn6esfi, an acceptable sacrifice ”ot, tWr m ■and are always to 
strange with delicacy. As Janssen find ones who are loud-mouthed in plea6ing to God, while at the same time ’T0!', ’’
says, and as I can testify, all these their denunciations of their pastor s Pe decl^re9 that ho a0Ught only -hg^^e^ Uo ackn^Uge tha®
qualities appear eminently in his appeals for money o supply the very f lt ,hat would aboUnd to their ac- fg hnf t^ dtsnensTrs of the
" Freedom of a Christian Man." Yet | deficiencies that their own niggardU- CQUnt ,.Lat the prlest8 who rule well l^nrlî^actoUBlv entrusted to 
to talk of moral etrlctness, in any dir I ness has created. On the way home be eateemed worthy of double honor, p f . hy ,y , nd tbe 
ection, but above all in what concerns Irom church, at the family dinner lall they wbo labor in the word 5fi"y taL°awav what is not
the relations of the sexes, as being any table at evening gatherings such ones ^ doctrlne. - ([. Tim. v., IT ) are the Ze niggardly
part of his character, ruth.^ money’ in * church! ” “ccn sub r^ the The priest may not abandon his min- and material ones, who seem to con-
ting up an altogether fictitious Lu . ( h parish finding istrations to engage in other occupa- aider themselves the absolute owners of
“h™ -BCOrnfU!!yTb‘.ye 'ul away ! the muslc' tlé sermon* I lions to earn a living. Once a priest, | a„ they possess. God, who multiplied
veOeSon 1... ■rucaL.uoiiwaj tendency of their un he is forever nebarreo irom engaging | five loaves and two fishes to leed nve
nuns that have been horn ng with h _ ' n ble censorious scaldlugs is to in worldly business. " No man being thousand men, besides women and 
have had their hands full with tbe , ^ea’nde'^ uTderm ne “e lglous a soldier to Christ entangleth himself children, fructifies the grains of wheat,
schemes for capturing him. Now weaken arm “renee fgr 8 tfae ,n wor,d,y bualneM|.. declares the in- corn, rye and barley, that His children
Us* let us hope that will priesthood and destroy regarder spired writer. Priests are soldiers to may bave food. The generous-hearted 
make a more reputable man him." autho.lty ln general. It is because God, chosen to lead in the battle comply with the command of our Lord,
Th^truth la for good or evil he shat- such ones do not contribute ihetr share against sin, to preach the Gospel, ad "Lay up to yourselves treasures in 
The truth Is, or goou or ev , maintain their parish Church that minister the sacraments and guide heaven, where neither the rust nor the
tered the fabric of the Latin Church 1 nastor is compelled to plead for souls to heaven. The devoted faithful moth doth consume and where thieves
UnrteexrpLlô"Pof'"mïngledVtSTy m^neT Peop?e™^t pay nothing to would be shocked at the very idea of do not dig through and steal." (Matt, 
îau explosion, oi min ma g > Church have no right to criticize havlnguheir pastors engage in world vi -ji.) How consoling for them when
and sensuality. Comparing him to a he Church have , affalr8 t„ ,.arn a livelihood. The the’ end of life is at hand ! Where
uTi ya goord0de™rnof Uenrv Ward These self-appointed critics and chronic personal sacrifices so cheerfully made their hearts have been during life they 
Ifilecher We t. admire o^ abhor grumblers can dress well, give parties, by the devoted faithful for the support ,ald up their treasures, and death 

is work and w™ may well allow that attend the theatre, travel here and of church and pastor are, according to opens the portals leading to their eter- 
onlv ffrokt natures can do vast things. I there and, in a word, have money for St. Paul, an odor of sweetness, &c- nai home. How different with the 
only great natures g * everything except the Church. Some ceptabie offering, pleasing to God. avaricious,who hoard up their treasures

young people spend more money in a Heal faith, like real patriotisms, im- qq earth ! Their end will be like that 
He sometime honored to,* bU burning thro,,.." | single evening than they give the hues souls with the noble spirit.of self- Lf the rich man who was planning to

Church in a whole year. They have denial and sacrifice, and the bund new barns to store away his crops, 
money for cigars, drink, operas, pic- very best they can offer is not Qur Lord addressed him : " Thou fool ! 
nies, excursions, balls, etc., but when thought too good for onr Lord. Their tbla n|gbt do they require thy soul of
the plate goes round on Sundays a dues to the church being considered thee, and whose shall those things be
penny is rummaged out from the silver the most sacred of all debts, are which thou hast provided ?" The Lord 
and bills in their pocket book for the attended to promptly. Having im- added ; " So is he that layeth up trea- 
Lord. When a special collection is plicit confidence lu the providence of 8urea for himself and is not rich 
announced the professional Christian- C.od, they firmly believe that He will | towards God."—Standard and Times 
ity ol those non-contributing members reward them seven-fold, as He prom
ot the parish is awlully shocked. To Ised. Their praiseworthy liberality Is 
delude others Into believing that they an inspiring manifestation of their
are heavy contributors they are loud- deep interest in the Church, a striking Hard things were said of Martin 
mouthed in making irreverent com- proof of their unwavering faith and Luther by Protestants themsslves on the

“ • Tt--.-y.fi.-.* !............ ... C - 1 .-.V- Ttfi *4 firt .“if Mo ««e*HU oueouraglug vunou U1 iuou tvopvvv UVVUOIUU ui vuu vcTivoa<*wiv*l ui aa*u
and love for their pastor. Liberal tocentenary. The most scholarly jour 
almsgiving la a far more convincing nal ln England, we remember, spoke 
proof of genuine interest in the sad of him as a monster, and referred to 
condition of the destitute poor and a his reformation as a myth. The Rev. 
stronger testimony of fraternal charity Martin has not stood the test of histortc- 
than the most profuse verbal profes- al investigation : and now there are 
sions of sympathy. The true Chris- many unprejudiced non-Catholics who 
tlan, like the really charitable man, is see tn the Father of Protestantism cnly 
known by his acts of self-denial and an ex-priest, of uncommon ability, it 
self-sacrifice in the cause of religion is true, but one having all the vices 
rather than by verbal profes- common to his kind. The Rev. Charles 
sions. Works speak louder than C. Starbuck, writing in the Sacred 
words and prove the sincerity of one’s Heart Review, in reply to Dr. Sheldon, 
professions. Cheerful and generous of Boston University, says that neither 
contributors to the support of the purity nor scrupulousness nor veracity 
Church encourage and sustain the was part of Luther's character : 
pastor and strengthen the bonds of jn hi8 cocilict with Home he deliberately 
love that bind him to his spiritual emancipated himself from all obligations of 
children What is the standard of
contributing? How much should each the relations of the sexes, as being any part 
one give? Our Lord lays down the of his character, seems to be setting up an 
standard that each one should give ac- i altogether fictitious Luther. . . . To talk 
„ ,ipiva fn tbn I about moral rectitude or moral obliquity,cording to his means. Live to the , bowPYer bl connection with him. seems a 
Most High according to what He hath 1 good deal like inquiring into the moral rec- 
given to thee, and with a good eye do titude or obliquity ot a typhoon or an earth- 
according to the ability of thy hands. " . quake.
(Eel; xxxv., 12 ) The two mites cast ! All this Indicates an extraordinary

Easy ouick work**** 
Snowy white clothes.Sscroll Heart Review.
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XXXVII.
My Methodist friend, who hasslgul- 

fled to me his agreement with Doctor 
Sheldon’s contention, that Luther was 
guilty of no moral obliquity in sanc
tioning, very reluctantly, the bigamy 
of the Landgrave Philip, founds his 
defence of the Reformer chiefly on two 
poeitlons. One Is, that Luther teaches, 
In genera], a stricter doctrine of mar 
riage than the Catholic divines. The 
Other Is, that he is at least as strict as 
they ln maintaining that a marriage 
otherwise void may be validated by a 
dispensation.

Let us examine each of these post - 
tlons. And first, Is tt true that Luther 
teaches a stricter doctrine of marriage 
than the Catholic divines ? That cer 
talnly Is not hts own opinion. In the 
marriage code which he Issued, no1:, 
formally but explicitly, In 1524, he de 
lignâtes the " impediment of crime " 
and the " Impediment of public 
honesty" as "barriers to Christian 
freedom brought ln by mere folly, nay, 
by Impiety." Now what are these two 
Impediments ?

The Impediment of crime arises 
when, between a man and woman who 
have been criminally intimate, but are 
restrained fiom marriage because one 
at least Is married already, there 
passes a mutual promise of marriage ln 
the event of widowhood. Such base
ness the Church punishes by declaring 
such subsequent marriage null.

Another form Is this. One, say the 
woman, Is married, the other free. 
Without a formal promise, or, lt may 
be with one, the manled woman pro- 

the death of her husband and

,
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change of opinion In regard to the 
great religious leader of the sixteenth 
century. Of course only educated aud 
unprejudiced men like Dr. Starbuck 
are as yet willing to admit that an al
together fictitious Luther has been set 
up ; but lt will not be long before the 
whole world will know the reverend 
reformer as a man who sadly needed 
reformation himself.—Ave Marla

cures
then marries the adulterer. He may 
know of the murder or may not. In 
either case the Church annuls such a 
marriage.

Now one would think that in setting 
up this impediment the CuUivli 
rendering a signal service to morality, 
and building up a strong barrier 
against hideous crime. Not at all, 
says Luther, The adul'.eress ought to 
be stoned, unquestionably, but as this 
is not now customary,she is not to be de
barred her Christian liberty of recelv 
ing a promise of future marriage from 
the adulterer. Of course Luther does 
not say all this right out, but it all lies 
In his contemptuous abrogation of this 
Impediment, 
like a friendly, good-natured gentle 
man, dies “ a fair strae death " com 
fortably in his bed, lt ts her evangeli
cal privilege, as a woman justified by 
faith alone, without any popish regard 
to works, to bury her complaisant 
spouse with a grateful remembrance of 
Ms kindness ln taking himself so op
portunely out of the way ; and then, in 
all the fresh witchery of her widow’s 
weeds, to call on her former partner of 
wickedness to fulfil the overlapping 
betrothal, and make an honest woman 
of her once more. If, however, her 
husband Is too dull to sense the situa
tion, and, regardless of the expectancy 
of fond hearts, will “ persist tn liv
ing's” as SuetonluH says ol certain un
accommodating dowagers and rich 
bachelor uncles, so that she ts fain to 
assist nature by a little composing 
draught, then, says Luther, she cer
tainly deserves to be hanged, but If she 
goes free of the material noose, let the 
poor thing by all means enjoy the 
sweet comfort of encircling hersell 

with the matrimonial

was
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They offer permanent beauty— 
off — can bedon't crack or drop 

readily cleaned--don’t need renew
ing— and are Fire proof and Sa
nitary.

We make countless artistic design 3 | 
tu suit cvei y requirement—and they j 
may be applied over plaster if 

tlio’ in new buildings

■
:

: once more 
What ib the now gunpei of evangelical 
freedom good for, lf It can not win ad 
herontH by a little connivance, on occa 
alon, with btgamv, or trigamy, or 
adultery, or lying, or concubinage, or 
other Infirmities of our fallen nature ? 
As he says to Melanchthou, wo must 
not concern ourselves too much about 
being holy here. Wo should leave 
such things to the next world. Faith 
here ; holiness hereafter. It is only 
these blinded Papists ‘.that insist so 
stillly on our conjoining the two. 
When first Oslander began to teach : 
Faith justifies because It leads to holi 
nees, the whole Lutheran world paled 
with horror. Kven (islander's notor
ious druukoness, and foul-mouthed 
blasphemies, when drunk against the 
holiest things, could not save his repu
tation for orthodoxy. To rescue his 
body from the possibility of being cast 
out on the dunghill, his friends, at his 
death, had to bury him in secret. 
(Ilartknoch lUi l Hase 120.)

To accuse Luther, therefore, of 
being stricter than the Catholics in his 
law of mariiage, is to do hltn cruel in
justice.
charged with any such infringement 

No : neither

i
:necessary, 

plaster is not used.
Think it ox’er, and if you’d like ^ 

estimate, mail us an outline | 
showing the shape and measure
ments of your ceilings and walls.

' ,

METALLIC ROOFING 00., Limited 
Manufacturers, TORONTO.

» BOYS' AND GIRLS’ ANNUAL
FOR 1899-

HIS BEAUTIFUL AND VF.BY ENTER- 
taining little Annual for contains

something to Interest all boys and glrls^ ann as 
it costs only the small sum of FIVE CENTS it 
is within the reach of all. The frontispiece is » 
very nice illustration of St. Anthony proving 
by à public miracle tbe Heal Presence of Jesus 
in the Blessed Sacaament The King of the 
Precipice (illustrated); How Jack Hi.ureti. 
Freed Winueton from the Comanches. by Mar
ion Ames Taggart, author of The Blissylvania, 
Post Office ; Three Girls and Especially "ne, 
By Hranscome River, etc., etc.; _ h Rst A<leep 
(illustration); Past Mending (illustration); 
Mary. Queen of Heaven (illustration) X ou re 
Out (Illustration); Playing with Kitty (illustra 
lion); Stolen Fruit (illustration) ; An Army ot 
Two ; A True Story : Our Blessed Mother anc. 
the Divine Infant (illustration). This ltt.ic 
Annual has hIso an ahutiriance of games, tricky 
ami puzzle*—The Magic Dart. Shadow" t ins- 
guise, The Impossible Cat, Fire, The Inverter 
Glass A Home Telephone, To Preserve I-low
ers. Another Way To Keep a Bouquet V resh:.

as splendid recipes jFor Home-mado 
Altogether it i> uiie uf mu *>•<■

know of. for the price—five cents, 
at once on receipt of price. Ad-

Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record Office, Lon- 
don. Ont. _______________________ —

I
Kven the Catholics might say :

To talk about moral rectitude or 
moral obliquity, however, in connec
tion with him, seems a good deal like 
inquiring into the moral rectitude or 
obliquity of a typhoon or an earth- 
quake.

However, as it appears that Doctor 
Sheldon insists on the question of Dis
pensations, we will consider that next.

Charles C. Starbuck.
Odiander himself was not HARD ON LUTHER.

on evangelical freedom, 
previous adultery, nor previous
m. » . ,1 •« m Q# .. Li,nKn *,rl n e wi I il (XIItvKh (f)

be any restraints, thinks Luther,on the 
liberty of intermarrlrge among the 
murderers and adulterers.

As he Is against all
pious rigor,” as he calls it, even lu 
these cases of adultery and murder, 1 
need not say that the less obviously 
necessary “ impediment of public 
honesty” is treated by him with un 
bounded contempt. This voids a mar 
riage in which one of the parties is al 
ready married,but has never lived with 
the first husband or wife. It also 
voids a marriage II which one of the 
parties has already been betrothed to Think about your health. I)o not allow
a very near relative of the other and scrofula taints to develop in your blood,
baa "not been released by mutual con- Is«r^r‘11* u°" kw»>
sent. Now the expediency of this Ml,.sslts Northrov & Lyman Co. are
second limitation Is ln my view ex- the proprietors of Du. Thomas' Eci.F.trmc 
ceedtngly doubtful. A great proper- on., which is now being Hold in immense 
tlon of the entangled marriage cases by'Tl.e'^ùm.rtog'hTvTl'Jevèry-
of early and later times have been wberowitb emotiuns of delight, because it 
bound up with it. Assuredly, how- l,mushes pain and gives instant relief. This 
ever, it Is neither impious nor foolish. ' valuable specific, for almost ‘ every ill that

Of al. absurdities, the greatest is to “S’" U ,> ti'eefi," ÏÏ 
call Luther strict ln his interpretation ble h, lmlny a wasted frame. To the farmer 
of marriage. Ills conceptions of the it is indispensable, aud it should Go in every | 
relations of tho sexes are coarse and . huuse.

Andover, Mass.
*

ell

book's that we 
Orders mailed

childish days we resented
being sent to school, and being made 
to work when we got there. We were 
willing enough to lorego the advan
tages of a liberal education. But our 
parents and teachers knew our true 
Interest better, and Insisted on mak
ing men of us even in spite of our- 

Our Father in heaven Insists 
on making us saints, uncauonlzed 
probably and uncanonlzable, but still 
saints. There are none In heaven who 
are not of tho number of All Saints — 
Joseph Rlckabv, R J.

ments. “ They are always taking up 
collections." "You hear nothing but 
money in church, ” such ones say. It 
ts the miserly closeness and meanness 
ol such ones that make special appeals 
for aid necessary. Did those ones 
contribute even a reasonable share of 
the tithes demanded by God for the de
cent support of His Church, priests 
would be saved the very painful neces
sity of making special appeals. A 
tithe of the money spoilt foolishly for 
dress, theatres, parties, traveling, 
games, cigars, etc , would supply the 
imperative needs of church and school. 
It those soidtd grumblers did but see 
their base, selfish treatment of the 
Church as sensible people see it, they 
would doubtless grow ashamed of con
duct so mean and low that no society 
would suffer lt.

Leaving aside the divine command 
to support religion, a proper sense of 
honor aud justice would surely Induce 
such ones to bear their share of the 
burden of maintaining their parish 
church. Self - respect, regard for 

l honesty aud decency should convince

" foolish and ltn-

Ito MENEELY&C0„ Îstaouv/5, 
kWEST-TROY N Y.lefu-iff r,*6
fiP euiurc Ct. nmiAMiri em-rc "«• r .selves.

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.■

THIS HAS A LARGER SALE THAN 
1 any book of the kind now in the matKeu 
It is not a controversial work, but simply » 
statement of Catholic Doctrine. The author 
is Rev. George M. Searle. The price ta ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail to any
address. The book contains 360 pages. Ad- 

Coffey, Catholic Record office,

:

dress Thos. C 
London. Ont.

CoVbett’s “ Reformation.”
Just Issued. » new edition of the Protestant 

Reformation, by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, witn 
Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aldan 
Gasqnet, D. D., O. 8. V. The book is printed 
in large, clear tyne. As It is published at a net 
price of 25 cents per copy in tbe United ®tste5’ 
30 cents will have to be charged in Canada i* 
will be sent to any address on receipt ot tnai 

in stamps. Thos. Coffey.CZTHOCIC RECORD OmC,to

1

JUNE 10,189).

CJIVE ■ MINUTES' SEKM0N.
Third Sunday lifter Pentecost.

CONVERSION OF SINNERS.
- I sav to you that even so there shall be 

lov in Heaven upon one «inner that doth 
juinanie, more than upon ninety nine just 
‘wtoSwd not penance.” I Luke 15, 7.1 

In this day's gospel, our Divine 
Saviour shows Himself under the lig
ure of the Good Shepherd, who loaves 
the ninety-nine sheep in security aud 
seeks the lost one to bring lt back to 
the fold. By this act He proclaims not 
only the infinite mercy of God, towards 
sinners, but Hts divine example which 
says to us, go and do likewise ; be a 
good shepherd to your brother, and 
?ave his soul from eternal perdition.

You’’

lie b

lied

Oh!

And

And

A bt

Aud

" Verily, my dear Christians, there 
can be no more sublime, no holler 
work, nor one more pleasing to God 
than that which is mentioned as the 
first of the spiritual works of mercy. 
To admonish sinners ? Can we do a 
more charitable act, one more benefic
ial to our neighbor, and more merltor 
lom for ourselves, than to save our 
neighbor’s soul from perdition, aud 
bring it back to God ? How easy has 
not Almighty God made the practice of 
this great work of mercy ? Tu assist 
the poor, riches are required, to go to 
the heathen and to preach the gospel, 
one must be a priest To recall the 
sinner from his evil ways, however, 
requires neither riches nor sacerdotal 
dignity : all that Is necessary is a sin- 

love lor God aud one’s neighbor.

Tba
Anc
You

OH
Wi

Hu

Y31

Th

Yo

Hu

\Y

cere . , .
This love will teach you the best mau- 
nerol approaching your erring brother, 
wilt give you the words that will begt 
appeal to his heart, will give you per 
severance, again and again to entreat fa 
him to save his soul by true penance. is 
It is by such words of love that our (r 
Divine"Saviour, that the apostles and bl 
all the zealous missionaries have re 
achieved their greatest triumphs oi aa 
conversions. And it is by su:h words tr 
of love and compassion that you, tf 

ithoughuotpriests.cau fijmlssionaries, b 
save souls for Heaveu, cau become lr 

the greatest benefactors oi your neigh- )c
O 4* Ifi ft n 1 enrtlll eoJV il yÙiil lb *0 VO ij av.4Uaa.0U

that vou are willing 
instrument o' God’s infinité mercy

Do not, however, forget that besidf 8 t] 
the sermon of words, there ia also a 
sermon of example. Where the exam
ple and the words do not coincide the 
the beat admonitions proJuce no more t 
beneficial effects than to cast sand into fl 
the air, Or to pour water into defective

If your erring brother sees y 
vou doing the things which you so 
kindly admonish him to perform, then 
only does he feel the full
force of your words ; then
only will he be convinced of the truth 
of counsels and the sincerity of your 
advice. Your virtuous example be- 

continued sermon, and one

en

■■i
can

oo r.
to be used as an h

I.

vessels.
\
t
c

f
1
I

comes a
which will Impress him most power
fully and attract him to imitation. 
Hence, my dear brethren, let the light 
of vour good works, of your virtuous 
lives shine forth that the sinner may 
see it, be edified and induced to follow 
it If there ia question of giving ad
monitions and instructions, one or the 
other might excuse himself for want 
of experience, but no one can excuse 
himself from giving good example 
God demands this ot all tor many 

■ of which Is that it Is to be 
for the conversion of sinners.

:
reasons, one
a means

There is, moreover, a third requisite 
to accomplish the work ot converting 

We must not only ad-the sinner, 
monish him with love and patience, 
not only edify him by good example, 
we must also pray for him and beseech 

HumanGod to have mercy on him. 
efforts alone wiii not suffijô tc open the 
eyes of the erring one and move his 
heart to contrition : this can be done 

“I haveonly by the grace of God. 
planted, Apollo watered, but God gave 
the increase,” says St. Paul. (L Cor. 3, 
G.) Hence we must, above all things, 
pray often and fervently for the con
version of sinners. Prayer is a weapon 
which the hardest hearts cannot always 
resist. The prayers and tears of St. 
Monica brought about the change of 
heart in the sinner Augustine and 
converted him into St. Augustine, a 
doctor of the Church. Such miracles 
of grace which are even greater than 
the creation of the world, are effected 

by prayer when it rises per- 
severingly to Heaven from a pure, 
pious, and Christian heart.

Yon know now, my dear Christian, 
how you can assist in bringing bach 
the lost sheep to the fold. You mus' 
patiently and perseveringly labor will 
word, prayer and example. If yoi 
have not undertaken the good work 
resolve to begin to-day. 
successful in saving but one soul fo 
Heaven, you have conferred a beuefi 
on your brother greater than tha 
which can be imagined ; you hav 
given joy to Heaven beyond your cor 
cepcion, foi you havs saved a sox 
which is more precious than the who! 
creation, and the angels will rejoice i 
Heaven '‘Upon one sinner that dot 

than upon ninety-nir 
Mor

even now

If you ar

penance more
just who need not penance.” 
over, > ou will receive the everlastic 
gratitude of the one you have save' 
and the glorious reward awaiting y< 
in the next world, will be an infini 
recompense for what you have done f 
the love of God.

But even if your persevering effoi 
are useless, if all your fervent lo 
cannot soften the hard heart of yo 
erring brother, be not dishearten* 
think not that your labor of love w 
in vain, for God looks not only to t 
deed, rewards not only according 
the work you accomplish, He regai 
the intention, and will therefore gl 
you the same reward as if you had s1 
ceeded ln bringing back the lost she 
to the fold, in saving the soul of yi 
erring brother. Amen.

Nearly everyone needs a good spi 
medicine, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is bj 
odds tbe best that money can buy,

i

2.
S

».



%7THE CATHOUr RK^QPn

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
■TOME 1°. 1991' ______

HYÏ ■ MINUTES' SERMON.
Ü
111Labatt’s India Pale Aleupon their employers, and often 

causing annoyance and expensive de
lays.

A skilled workman is given the best 
work, because the management has 
confidence in his ability to properly 
perform It, but this very fact excites 
jealousy among the skilful workman’s 
incompetent shopmates, and he very 

becomes the object ot their dis 
like, if not of their positive hatred. 
Ills employers dare not pay him accord 
ing to his merits, for that would in
crease the general disaffection, and so 
if he desires to have peace with his fel
low-workmen he must sink down to 
their level. Business is unsettled in 
the whole labor market by the discon 
tinuauce ol the old apprentice system. 
By that system all workmen would be 
compelled to possess a degree of skill 
and efficiency which would exalt merit 
to its proper standard, and thereby 
effectually do away with the bickering 
and jealousies which are. the result ot 
a lack of merit.—Catholic Columbian.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Third Sunday alter Pentecost.

CONVKltSiON OF SIMMERS.
• I »»v to you that even so there shall lie 

lov in lleaven upon one sinner that doth 
&oanre more than upon ninety mue just 
who need not penance.” I Luke 15, 7.)

In this day’s gospel, our Divine 
Saviour shows Himself under the fig
ure of the Good Shepherd, who leaves 
the ninety-nine sheep in security and 
seeks the lost one to bring it back to 
the fold. By this act He proclaims not 
only the infinite mercy of God, towards 
sinners, but His divine example which 
says to us, go and do likewise ; be a 
good shepherd to your brother, and 
save his soul from eternal perdition.

Verily, my dear Christians, there 
can be no more sublime, no holler 
work, nor one more pleasing to God 
than that which is mentioned as the 
first of the spiritual works of mercy. 
To admonish sinners ? Can we do a 
more charitable act, one more benefic
ial to our neighbor, and more merltor 
ious for ourselves, than to save our 
neighbor’s soul from perdition, and 
bring It back to God? How easy has 
not Almighty God made the practice of 
this great work of mercy ? To assist 
the poor, riches are required, to go to 
the heathen and to preach the gospel, 
one must be a priest To recall the 
sinner from his evil ways, however, 
requires neither riches nor sacerdotal 
dignity : all that Is necessary is a sin- 

love lor God and one’s neighbor.

The Shortness of Time.
We all of us complain of the short 

ness of time, aud yet have much more 
than we know what to do w ith (>ur 
lives are spent either in doing nothing 
at all, or in doing nothing that we 
ought to do : we are always complain 
ing our days are few, and acting as 
though there would be no end of them. 
—Seneca.

Fancy '* Ferry.
You’ve crossed his ferry many a time. 

Perhaps you didn’t know it.
lie seats you in his ferryboat and then he- 

gins to row it.
lie dips his oars so softly that you cannot 

ever hear them,
And lu ! you laud at Fancy’s docks before 

you know you're near them.
Oh ! Fancy’s land looks very grand with 

structures high and airy,
And bright impossibilities to mislead the 

unwary.
And presently you find yourself, no matter 

what your station.
A building castles in the air, that havn’t a 

foundation.

: ■? FMNl;W BREWINGS
hAt this time of the year everyone needs something to create and main

tain strength for the daily round of duties. Try these pure Malt 
Beverages, made from specially-selected new grain and hops -the best 
obtainable f r years uniting the strength of the best Malt Extracts 
with the palatableness of a fine ala.

Ask your Merchant for the New Brewings
I noon Vi
t

JOHN LABATT, Brewer, London.
Â '.GREAT VICTORY

f* 1
l

Bona of God.
It is always sad not to feel the 

choiceness of anything which has in it 
wonderful and line capacities—to be 

Aud yet it isn’t difficult to rear them till coutent with the ordinariness and
Than anything you ever saw in turret or in coarseness of that which is

«pire. being exquisite aud great. Oh, that
And Fancy, seems so wondrous kind, he there could thrill through the being of 

gratifies each notion- 0ur young men some electrical sense
You ve nota whim but is indulged through f enria ,c,... »hevbis extreme devotion. that they are God s sons, that so tney

might make themselves the servants ot 
his Christ, aud live the life and attain 
the nature which are rightly theirs. 
Phillips Brooks.

i

FAMILY BIBLE. f>
i, 1

r
A Year’s Subscription and a Family 

Bible for Five Dollars.

;-m »,
AFTER A SHORT, BUT HOT AND 

DECISIVE CONTEST
, 1

m
earn » gu prepaid a Family 
ux i j\.;. h .»iid in cloth, Kilt 

throughout with 
M aier 1 loioro-SL, 
Virgin \Vith the 
, The .-inline Ma

lin et. Sid- 
t. .John the

of if. DO we will mall toFor the aum 
dt e«h chargea lori 
Bible flarge m/.ci lux 
edges «pi. i.dully Ilium 
pictures of the Kcee II 
The Vrueitixion, l he Hie 
i arnation, Cu.iarsol Eel

Amherstburg, Out., May Un -Jas.
11 Gillean, proprietor of the Lakeview it.,»iiii-» ..f -t. Ainu» <l:
Hotel, here, is one of the happiest men **ï‘;r«Vl'.m.*'îàn-m"t\T

For some years past, he has llar\.--t I'fkHtint a<i »r«u " ot the Magt, 
been in very poor health, and was a i !ï iû ïwih'Li* «.*tw.
great sufferer from Kidney Disease. n.,ti,. ■ i.- » . ... ' ■ u„. : "ui.iiard».

In spite of all that medical skill, and
numerous remedies could do, Mr. vi- » ,.t ^ r f fel 1,lter.,
Gillean grew gradually worse, Ilia Wi.
sufferings increased, and there seemed
to be no hope of curing the disease. naVuix • < i inch m -t i..i.n i.-iv.ii iitome). 

One day a friend called to see him, • mV i "id g-m i .t- iiib cr. i h. « ’atin dr»i of 
Episcopal clergy of Chicago, gathered Rnd adviatid hlm t0 ,rv Dodd’s Kidney j1’,;.;.',’;.if ,
in the rooms of the Church Club lor , tullin» him they had cured a r.-,.n-..i» ui-.ir. r.tlmii.l oim»
their weekly reunion. number of cases, of which he knew, ."I"’!;»* u

There were many expressions show- . Mch were au WOrse than Mr. .v...i m, in.,in ism.
ing apprehension that this or similar I Gllloau-g. The latter procured a box, ï,l»‘ie.rVînî«r'.d .»•
publications would precipitate a cou- alld s0 mUch good did it do him, that j„»........ n,.- -.nownif.isi fjtv. Jmm
troversy similar to that now raging in h(( b(mgbt thrHe m0re. These cured *Ï f. ' i^ I or. t ü Î. . .‘fn.“ nutSrro-
the Church oi England. him completely, and be is now obliged ........ i -,i • t’'”;':" 'il'-miST

Printed in red and black, with plot- tQ hold qulte a reception, every day, fi V. « V.- f't’Vi «» .diiion
in the mediaeval style, it Is a manv tiiends call to congratulate - , »uh i1"- ... i-iitieii ..t ni.i-iy.il

If la directed to 80 mBn> 1 ” B |„. ..... cr» , I ll.u »».i u-ae Hierarchy »e*-
it is dlrtctcu 10 I him on his happy recovery. ,r„ vt.,. ,c. aivui.i.i- m i’MI*-

Dndd’a Kidney Pills are astoniiicg u<-i|.i.ia >"i«..,i > renew» iw ai.|.r..i.»ti<« posed almost entirely of material I J, m^dleal fraternlty daily, by their ; gj,'",'!,’;" l” wUUu"

taken Irom times prior to the so-called marvei|oug success in eases of Bright’s sou m ....... '» riiirc.
Reformation and translated from the , ,i8H1E0 Diabetes, Rheumatism. Luin- ■ ifr'“."rri»i:o crop»id. and

Sciatica, Gravel, Grin ary 1 i»*-rio i> 11-1* \v nn a yfahh m hm:ui»*iom 
The captions are In Latin, and J11" I T'i-oublos, Female Complaints, Blood T<add'r<»»f' 'tIIos. crVi i-'V'.v. Catholic Ba
lded in the book are the elevation I im.lurmes, aud all other Kidney conn uillce, huudou,Ontario, Canada,

ol the host, the kissing of the altar by ultiea6e8. ' Many physicians in this j —-
the priest, the ,l Kyrie Eleison ’’ and I d|Btr[ut prescribe them in their prac- I
the Benediction of the Blessed Sacra- I tlce aiways with the best results. , T
ment. Under ' * Ordinary of the Mass Kidney Diseases cannot resist the T^TT. T ,T iTH TTjTj lÜ
occurs a confession, which the priest, actlon of Dodd’s Kidney Pills which are Jc-ij-ijl-i
after making the sign of the cross, I tb() oniy cure on earth for such 
repeats mentally. diseases.

Rev. Mr. Lirrabee when seen to day Drdd's Kidney Pills are sold by all /—I/'"XT T 
did not seem agitated over the cHtie-1 druggists at titty cents a box, six vV 1-1 I I XJ
isms passed by Bishop Cheney, of the l)0xes ^2 Ô0 or will be sent, on re- sind<mi«li«ve a lareer earning power wht 
Reformed Church, and l ather Scaulan, ce, { 0, prlcBi by The Dodds Medicine of lïÜnïï. Tl
of the Cathedral of the Holy -Name. I qq Limited, Toronto. hns no superior :
The Protestant prelate referred to the I ’’ ________ »------------ l. Book keeping. 4. Telegraphing - Com
volume as a “ tawdrv mass book, One of the greatest Mefsing» in parents is 2. Hlioitliand. nivrciHl A Hallway
which degrades the religion of Christ Mother Crave»’ Worm Exterminator, ltef- 3. Typewriting. 5. Civil Service Option.

g trig rellirlnn I lectnally e-pels worms and gives health in a student» may commence Telegraphing on
and makes the worship ot fils religion marTe|1'u8 ‘nJlimer ,0 tbo utile one. ihc Orel ol each month, and the other de-
a piece of mediaeval mummery He Kree lnd expectoration immediately partment. at any time 
also declared It should awaken the laity r6lieveR and free» the throat and lunge from . ».Mi,I" J *
to a realization of the drift toward the vi»dd phlegm, and a medicine that promote» Addreaa. Belleville, Ont.
Church of Rome I this is the best medicine to use tor cough». „ , llrightm »» Bring. SuooeM.
onuren oi ivouie. I idB inflammation of the lung» and all atfec-Father Scaulan pronounced the book jrio“(()f the tlir,„lt a„d cheat. This i« pro
“decidedly Catholic,” but said he was I ,.iBely what Kickle’» Anti - Consumptive
nnr astonished as he had known Rev. I Syrup is a specilic for, and wherever used it
Mr. Larrabee'js predilection toward Xasant1."ïïaluufrft

Catholicism. He asserted that the I j)ecause it relieves and cures the disease.
Cathedral had received as converts I ].-ou TMB Ovhuwokk ki>.—VVliat are the 
during: the last yesr almost fifty Epis I causes of despondeucy and melancholy i1 A men 
copalians, many from Rev. Mr. Larra dtod»^Cd • 

bee’s church. I stomach, and a disordered stomach means
“The prayers, ’ said Hev. Mr. Gar- I disturbance of the nervous system. I his 

rabee “ are taken from the sanctiom d I brings the whole body into subjection and 
’ onf phiirch although it is I tlie victim feels sick all over. 1 armelee s 

writings Of the thurch, altnougn liibi Ve,,etllble Fills are a recognized remedy in 
true that they are practically those ot I tll£Btate and relief will follow their use. 
the ancient Church of Rome. I feel I g0MBTHiN(*r More Than a Puroa- 
that, while we are not Roman Catho I tive.-To purge is the only etlect of many lies, we are Catholics, and as such have ^now on, tto j^rket^ 1 » «

a right to use the ceremonies which I stren„tbell ,|ie »t0maeh, where other pills 
ha’-e henn used since the foundation | weaknn it. They cleanse the blond by regu 
nf the Thurch " I fating tlie liver and kidneys, and they atimuof the churen. I Iate „bere Ollier pill compound» depresa.

Nothing of an injurious nature, used lor 
merely purgative powers, enters into their 
compositions. _________________ _

/The Knvmy llrlven <>ut -Dodd’s Kidney 
Mr. Gilleanfil’llls tlie Victors —

Tested Them, and They Proved True
*CE Old Humdrum town you left behind seems 

sadly uninviting.
With school, and books, and lessons that 

you're tired of reciting.
But lo ! what’s this V Your castle shakes !

Its walls are all a crumble !
You stand amid a ruined mass, alive, but 

very humble.

and Steadfast Friends.

IE ’ill i“PRAYER AT MASS. ’
in, v nJt

of the

to all

The Man Makes all the Difference. 
There ie uo royal road to learning, 

t aud no college can give a man an edu- 
Then Fancy rows you home again—it doesn t ca^ou jf he ie deficient in application
You wouldn't know—hi» float's ao swift- that aud the receptive laeuUtes.

you were really in it. I If educational work and Inllueuc )
But at a word with such a shock] -false 1 arti the accepted measure of excellence, 

Fancy lands hii wherry. I then «ach of the great colleges Is the
What does be care for foolish folk who daily 1 b , nnn«

cross his ferry V “ huest ” tor some students, and none
of them is “ finest ” lor all.

It all depends on the boy. It is 
easily conceivable that a particular hoy 
might be ruined at a great college who 
would become a scholar and a gentle
man at a small institution—aud vice

$ * >Apprehended 
Book Published by an Episcopalian 
Hector in Chicago.

Controversy
In town. I IvChicago, May 22 —The Rev. E A. 

Lirrabee’g illuminated missal, “ITayer 
at Mass," published by the rector of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church of the 
Ascension, was the cause of much 
Informal discussion to day among the

i ' M»*’

’ll!
lie Church ul S»uia - sr!

intro-
—Julie M. Lippmann.cere . , ,

This love will teach you the best man- 
nerof approaching your erring brother,
will give you the words that will begt Naver forsake a friend. When en- 
appeal to his heart, will give you per emles gather around, when sickness 
severance, again and again to entreat fa|iB upon the heart, when all the world
him to save his soul by true penance. u dark and cheerless, is the time to I versa- 6hould neverbefor
It is by such words oi love that our try true Irleudship. The heart that - S man wb0 ig educated
Divine Saviour, that the apostles and haH been touched with true gold will JraUih f . ducau-d Every college
all the zealous missionaries have redouhle its efforts when the friend is th,= nnnntrv bto or little offers in- 
achieved their greatest triumphs ol uad aud In trouble. Adversi.y l^T^advantages to he earnest
conversions And it Is by such words trU9 friendship. They who run rom “wv“ wtnts to educate him-
of love and compassion that you, the scenes of distress betray the r > °«UK educate any
although not priests, can ^missionaries, hypocrisy aud proved that interest only s make an edu-
- save souls for Heaven, can become m0ws them. If you have a irlend that “»n. No co g who wlll uot
the greatest benefactors oi your neigh- loveg y„„ who has studied ymir inter-1 whiie the boy who will study is

nor. On juui p»r», .. .. on.j .vqu.rea . eBt UUQ napplnees, u= .at-. .0 .... ta™ . - becomB an educated man even
that you are willing to be used as an hlm in adVerslty. Let him feel that , , bl t0 attend any col
Instrument of God’s infinite mercy. hia former kindness is appreciated and ?.pr

Do not, however, forget that besides that his love was not thrown away. gvvflb°t‘r «as graduated from Dart
the sermon of words, there is also a ----------- month ■ Calhoun from a “ fresh-water
sermon of example. Where the exam- utilized the Gate. college-’’ Clay aud Washington and
pie and the words do not coincide the The truly gifted engineer always * Greelev and Eilhu Burritt and 
the best admonitions produce no more I rnake8 0ne part of his work lit lnt0 1 i.,Bnlri -aid Peter Cooper Irom no 
beneficial ett’ects than to cast sand into another, and no energy is ever wasted . ,
the air, Or to pour water into defective A wealthy engineer who had set up a 1q every caBe.

If your erring brother sees very dne place in the country, where I , owed acything to a college ex- 
yon doing the things which you.so he had carried out many pet construe- eDt an opportunity to study, and that 
kindly admonish him to perform, then tlou prvject8, was visited there by an OBDOrtnnjty ia every man's in this free 
only does he leel the lull I friend. The visitor had so much our*8 wtthout grace of any uni
force of your words ; lhe“ difficulty in pushing open his front VbrBltv or aùv college, 
only will he be convinced oi the truth 1 gate ,ba, ke spoke about it to the pro
of counsels and the sincerity of y°ur prletor. “ You ought to fix that 1 A Vlrtuon» Wife,
advice. Your virtuous example be- gatB|’' said the guest. “A man who nxvho shall find a valiant woman ?
comes a continued sermon, and one baB everytbiug ‘ just so ’ should not I The price of her ie as ol things brought 
which will impress him most power- bave a gate that is hard to open.’ from afar cft and from the uttermost 
fully and attract him to imitation, I ,, ya , , exclaimed the engineer. I coaBtg xbB heart of her husband 
Hence, my dear brethren, let the light .,you donq understand my economy. trUBte’tb iu ber," There is given in 
of your good works, of your virtuous That gate communicates with the th(, thirty-first chapter of Proverbs a 
lives shine forth that the sinner may water works 0f the house, aud every picture 0[ a wife which a young man 

it, be edified and induced to lollow pBraon wb0 comes through it pumps up do wejj t0 gx jn kis mind, and go 
it. If there is question of giving aci- tour gallons of water." about searching earnestly until he
monitions and instructions, one or the I ----------- linds ber embodiment, and when he
other might excuse himself for want Dre». Well. finds ber if he can't offer the price
of experience, but no one can excuse We have always been told that we whlcb [B'ab0ve rubies--the love of a 
himself from giving good example : muBt not measure a man by his dress, tru(j man lQr her_he ig6l0w. He may 
God demands this ot all tor many I but fbe world still goes on judging Qot bnd a young woman with the de- 
reasons, one of which is that it is to be I pti0pie by their external appearance, I voloped energy pictured, but he may 

lor the conversion of sinners. and it eoems natural that it should do find and recognize all of these posst- 
There is, moreover, a third requisite 80 one ja travelling he can almost bllltle8 ln bBr a pretty face, a gay 

to accomplish the work ot converting invariably determine the position in aQd takjDg manner, and all the sum- 
the sinner. We must not only ad- I 0j the people he meets by the man-1 mer g(rj qUaitflcatlons for a jolly out-
monish him with love and patience, I ner jb which they are clothed. It is a I .Q are not enough to fall ln love with
not only edify him by good example, I duty which we owe ourselves, there-1 ^ if the young lady you think you 
we must also pray for him and beseech I for(q to dress as well as we can. fit I |QVe bga none 0f the stronger virtues 
God to have mercy on him. Human j cour8e- the middle ground between | wbieb mark and measure womanhood 
étions alone wiii not suffise to open tnc j dandyi8m aud siovoniiness is the a.m . gnd wblch would wear well in a house-
eves of the erring one and move his 0f every sensible person, and yet many I b(J,d jor tbirty years, better smash that
heart to contrition : this can be done wlse pe0ple have maintained that It is loye dream ln {t8 fir8t stages and look
only by the grace of God. “I have I better to dress above one's fortune than I fartber Love cannot last without
planted, Apollo watered, but God gave below tt| holding that a handsome suit I vlrtue and love that is not virtuous is
the increase, "says St. Paul. (I. Cor. 3, of elothes will always procure the r del,;6lon Ther8 lg a kitchen to “ I wish I was rich, saidla young
6.) Hence we must, above all things, j wearer a certain amount of respect that I ev0ry bouse ag Well as a drawing room, I girl, 11 for it would make m ppy
pray often and fervently for the con- I be Would not otherwise receive. Of 1 Rpd a od w[fe must certainly know I give to the poor.
version of sinners. Prayer is a weapon courBe you have all heard the advice of f t0 dlrect her house wisely and “ Do you give ,h1e“ you
which the hardest hearts cannot always Polonlus tn Shakespeare s play of aBhel meet t0 her husband. An can ?' asked her middle aged triend _ 
resist. The prayers and tears of St. „ IIamiet," Who will quote it for the undlBclpl\ned woman is as obnoxious The girl s face fell. See hesitated
Monica brought about the change of benefit uf the young fellows who have wlth a9 an undisciplined man. an instant. Then she said .
heart in the sinner Augustine and not * heard it? Any way, dress not 6eem gallant, but it is a “ I did give the wash-won.. my°
converted him into St. Augustine, a weU_not like a dude, but like a per- y skirt and occasionally I put a nickel or
doctor of the Church. Such miracles Lon who appreciates cleanliness and ’ ----------- a cent into the poor box.
of grace which are even greater than neatnesB-Church Progress. unekllful Workmen. “ 0, I’m not talking ot old ciotnes,
the creation of the world, are effected ----------- The apprentice system of fifty years or food, or money, replied her menu.,

by prayer when it rises per-1 Three Thing». aff0 has long since been entirely aban I “ I mean sympathy, love, “““
severingly ‘to Heaven from a pure, I At the threshold of manhood what do I doned] aud the common remark now a I “I don’t see how 1 could give 
pious, anil Christian heart. I young men need most of all ? I days, that skilled workmen are scarce, those things.

You know now, my dear Christian, I y Correct principles. These will I lg not particularly strange Boys who I No ? Look about you ^ 
how you can assist in bringing back make them live a life worth living. g0 t0 work at any of the mechanical find opportunities. You have lowe ,
the lost sheep to the fold. y °u I These will supply noble motives. I trades, nowadays, are apt in most I more than you need ran.
patiently and perseveringly labor with Tfaege wlu glorlfy the humblest occu ca8ea t0 cheat themselves and perman- care little. Can t you spare a ge a
word, prayer and example. If y°u pation. These will smooth the hardest ently impair their future usefulness, ium or some cut roses to hauy ,
have not undertaken the good work, ( The6e will make meritorious the by quitting after a few weeks or after who can t afford to get tnenc 
resoive to begin to day. If you are eommoneBt actions. These will purify I a‘fow months service, and seeking em- I can read charming y. blîd.ridden
successful In saving but one soul f°r I gmbition. These will lead them I loyment elsewhere as skilled work-I The Columbian I tV «»r|ji- w'Ve.r.tifj
Heaven, you have conferred a beuefit 6tralght t0 the stars. men, when in fact they at best acquired Mrs. Collins and *eapCe a fortnight ?
on your brother greater than that 2. Character. When we say of a I bnt a smattering of the simplest de-I evening a week, or 0 g ,, | -------------- ------- -----------------
which can be imagined ; you have - He is a man of character !” tansof their trade. The tendency of You can talk brightly . Lan t you sup
given joy to Heaven beyond your con-1 we moan that he has convictions and is | such a course is to put these incompet-1 over occasionally to MjaG. 

ttipuou, ioi y ou uavu s»v«a » j true to them. i>uw taeio ^ i ent worümoii oü & iôvei, io one sense, i f . m.nv
which is more precious than the whole ence between character and reputation. wlth the older and far more skilful exteriorly on account ot h y
creation, and the angels will rejoice in I Qbaracter is what we are, reputation I portion of a shop's working force, or I trials, but whose y 
Heaven “ Upon one sinner that doth lg what the world thinks us to be. rather, the tendency is to drag the gertng for »nactl°“’ “u .
penance more than upon ninety-nine youugmenneedcharacter—thatls.wlll- billed workmen down to the level of sew. You can sing, 
just who need not penance." More r for g00d-B0 that they may be the other class. The ohiset of the in- other accomplishments. Ma
over, )OU will receive the everlasting t0 d„ rlght and strong to resist eompetent class is not to do as much of them. There ar® ml L” hundreds
gratitude of the one you have saved, I wrong Character can be cultivated. I work a8 possible aud do it as well as I poor in heart And their des-
aud the glorious reward awaiting you Th HI can be trained as well as the p08sible but to get through the work- who are poor in purs ^ Scatter
in the next world, wlll be an infinite I ^n" y or ,hti understanding, as easily I fng houva and do as little as possible, titution is harder to bear. Scator
recompense for what you have done for I 8 tha band can bu taught to handle and wben they find in an establish smiles, sweet w“ 8’* ,f had
the love of God. I t00i8i I ment a true blue thorough workman I will ease more w - th

But even if your persevering efforts I ;j Qood company. It is not well wto doBa a fatr day’s work and does it millions on m on tho in-
are useless, If all your fervent 'ove for man to be alone and young men I the incompetent shirks are ready bushels of gold piec g
cannot soften the hard heart of y01” long for the society of other young t0 combine to reduce the faithful, Intel- dlgent. lf .. ans.
erring brother, be not disheartened, !,n of their owu age. The point for ligent workmen to their own lncom- '1 have i P ,, y (’ od
think not that your labor of love was Lhemlst0 jolnadecent set, for the pro- p()tent level. The great fault with weredthe gir humbly, to^gc.t
in valu, for God looks not only to the yerb lsatUi true : “Tell me your com- mauy labor organizations is the fact works. I will - K
deed, rewards not only according pany and I’ll tell you who you are. that they are in too mauy cases filled I rich. —Catholicloiumma .
the work you accomplish, He regards ,pbu preaence 0i others of the right sort up wlth this incompetent class, who I   ------
the intention, and will therefore K^ve a cbock on evil, and an incentive to adopt that method of backing them- I Nkrves must lie fed cm pure, rich blood,
you the same reward as if you had sue- good-_Church Progress. selves up in their lack of skill aud Hood’s Sar»a™rilla■» the host.nerve tome,
ceeded in bringing back the lost sheep s faithfulness. They are simply pre- By eonclnng tlie blood it makes
to the fold, in saving the soul of your NothlDg Hun.» out Corn. tenders, who know but little of their ( ^ wh(j have had experience
erring brother. Amen. I Like tiaht boots. Nothing remove» corn» trade, manifest little disposition to t6n the torture corns cause, l'ain with your

with such certainty as 1’utnam’s Painless ) more ot it, and when at work are ll00ta on, pain with them oil -pain night and Th, Leading Uu.lenakerH aml F.mbalmer. 
Corn Extrachir. Beware of pojous .u^ ^n6tRn v |u danger ol spoiling work, but reUef is sure to those who use Hoi- T.lepur«-5o^ &ry.sa
l'ornExtrt=to,fatdmgggisl, I thereby entailing needless expense loway s Corn Cure.
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A few weeks’ training during .July and 
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Presence,” amt “ Popular Objections Against 
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Saturday, June 17, 1899.London,

Catholic University possible ! Is 
the question asked by the Presbyter
ian Witness. After reading the an
swer given by the Casket, the editor 
oust be convinced that It was a fool's 
question. _____ —

Is a

of the greatest nuisances In 
of universal education 

Is the continuous

One
this century 
and enlightenment

given by political andperformance
philosophical charlatans. They are, 
in the main, individuals without any 
fixed principles, and with a gift of 

that gives them in theglib utterance
eves of the uneducated a claim to con
sideration. Sometime ago

speech, that abounded in al- 
“free thought.” Any stu-

we came

across a 
luslons to
dent of philosophy could have told the 
gentleman, who was loudly applauded, 
that he was displaying an unpardon
able Ignorance, and that he should 
have been committed to a lunatic j 
asylum. ______ _

A HOLY YEAli.

The year 1900 has been proclaimed 
of Jubilee by Leo XIII. The 
commanding its celebration is

a year
decree
marked by the dignity and paternal 
tone characteristic oi Papal documents.

The aged Pontiff recalls the 
ies oi the last genetul Jubilee and 
hopes that the one of next year will be 

of religious awakening and

memor-

a season
of return to the service of God. He 
notes with sorrow that many Christians 

forgetting, in their foolish conceits 
and cares of the world, their eternal 
interests : and that many also are un
conscious imitators of Voltaire in their 

the name of Jesus

are

efforts to erase 
Christ from the world. That heresy 
may be destroyed, and that the prin
ciples of brotherly love may animate 
the nations that are now armed to the 
teeth, and that the Church may not be 
withstood in her mission as Teacher of 
the world, are the objects which he 
commends to the prayers of the faith
ful.

He welcomes all to Home—the city 
which has a certain character divinely 
impressed upon her and not to be 
changed by human means, nor by any 
act of violence. For Jesus Christ, 
the Saviour of the world, chose 
the City of Rome for a most high des
tiny above all human thought, and 
hallowed it to Himself. Here He has 
willed that the light of heavenly doc
trine should be piously and inviolably 
kept, and hence as from a mod sacred 
centre should be shed abroad over 
every land, so that the man who shall 
separate himself from Rome shall separ
ate from Christ Himself.

That decree will be read and obeyed 
by Catholics all over the world. Heaven 
wards will ascend, from the hearts of 
millions, earnest supplications for 
the objects desired by the Chief 
Pastor. With the aberrations Of 

and the stridenthuman
claims and wrangling of the sects 
before us, it will be consoling to hear 
the grand hymn of belief chanted by 
the millions who owe allegiance to

reason

Rome, and who though different in lan
guage and custom and interests, will 
give abundant testimony to that unity 
which marks the Church of God, and 
proof that they are mindful of the 
counsel of St. Paul, “ to keep the unity 
of the spirit in the bond of peace.’1
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HOTES BY THE HTTP.

The Presbyterian Review takes 
Occasion, in relerring to some alleged 
11 conversions ” from Catholicity to the

“the at-Baptists, to remark that 
mosphere of free institutions is proving 
too much for medlmval superstition, 
which retains its hold only on the
ignorant."

Awkwardly put, dear editor, and you 
know that 11 awkwardness has no for
giveness in heaven or on earth.” T ou 
would have to go out of business if 
you aid not have those poor Ignorant 
Papists to berate once in a while. 
And you do it with the courtesy that is 
a peculiar characteristic of the editors 
who are living in the full light of Gos
pel truth. “Mediaeval superstition” 
is a very appropriate phrase to round 
off a sentence or to scare old ladies into 
fits of horror at the iniquities of the 
Church of Rome. It has an ancient 
flavour about It that is pleasant to the 
nostrils of the beaters of the ecclesias-
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uT ru-h "Sin'of hï.'‘unuri™ w»H, “tTrSE Rev! BlJhro the »ub,crip- The S..Menai An, hem waelheu ,un, and the
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Arobblïhopeof "he Riom»- of Kingston, to t he station, and accompanying him to ihe presby- ^ n The Celebration o! Corpus Christ!, and

r»".ïïïïïïïS5 ÆCÆPÎÏSÏÏI Confirmation Ht 9«. Clement •
wUh much Ittt; SUIS h«?".b"n ï8.'ÏÏKui U."oonn<M:lion ZTlLIrTZi In -.be clear, where public , Cnrpu. Chrletl and

~ ;h coumo !r fa i i1 ‘i a*1 b«i! n k hi r. ïhTjïïs.ïoS’. KfiLiiti:associated whb the ' ' *L.tunno1 ral1 K institution anil was under the sanction of the 45 feel ; winter chapel, 3uk2U feet. The tower I When the pariah priest announced from

ïîd fiVJÏ John lîroatïh T II. Itiwkor. K. .1. who might be left in stringent circumstances, hemiah's word*. I he chapter tells how th- I W ednesday when the hour arrived that the
mIV., Jîu n\i .iri.hrT X O Rourke. I ». if death called him away. The Truth Society priest, the tradesmen, laborer», young men. I Bishop was to come, a.score of bicycles beauti-
vKSSL* t II KinSeila j. 11. T. Rleaadell. was also a worthy institution Cat holies oid men, nay the women and even I fully trimmed, a number of soldiers, mounted
l V KaÎiH I' J oitourke. I* w. Him.. J. could not be urn conversant with the great strangers combined to repair the temple I on horseback and a number of carriages w
*Wtn P Kellv and others, who accompanied principles of their religion. There were times and walls of Jerusalem, so that they I ,n readiness at Hitelberg Hill, about two mil
E fr -hW h d to ihe presbytery. Arriving when they were drawn into controversies ;n did more in tlfty two days than other Jews from the village, in order to escort the Bishop
Slil^riulhvferv the Archbishop was met by which they were unable to defend thtir relig- had don- in a hundred wars. Apart from I to their home. * at her Eennessey. C. It. to-
îheSilldSnoftheSeparate school, members ion ..wing to their lack of knowledge. It was comb.ned ejfort, we are told of what mdivid- I g.-ther with theparish priest, met them on car-

hC l- , congregation. an.l members of not necessary to .|iiarrel with a man b-. ause awls did to forward Hod s work : Htruch I nage coming from Berlin, lhe procession
congregation, and members of the he held a di lièrent religious belief. Religion not only did his own share, but also did another I formed at once and off n went foi - Uem-

;Kia»L,rL.l.olic*ao-l-ties. lie was greeted by was not ti) be quarreled over: it was more for share. Ren Gam-n was not able to complete I cut s. believing that the Bishop was withto-m.
rhiiruM-a of welcome by the school children, peace and harmony. It was not necessary to his task, so be took a partner Hashub. to help I Approaching the village the bells nvalud (o. ih
A °nrocession was formed. which proceeded quarrel with fellow citiz-ns because they bad him. 1 hen. I say. in the name of Go*l, Le a h-arty welcome to His lordship
from tlie Dr.-sbytery’Vo the church. another mode of worshiping- Hod He was us arise and build: the Rod of heaven will I The road through he v.»to the ( hurch

The M.rvic.h in the church. .Sunday morning, pleased to know that, as a result of the -fforts prosper us, therefore we His servante, will arise I was lined with.P—pi. . many .,f them km ding
MiinmMrtntf a in o'clock were of a m-st de I of the priest and teachers. the education of the and build. Th- collection, ..par: from th- I to obtain the Bishops bl -sdng. Jh-sight w s
▼outandl1 iimreaelvo character and ecclesiastl I children of the congregation was being well I subecriptioe which is Wtjo be tititott up. I very impressive, and aitb rh I - r F#o
cal magnificence, and many truths could be ac- I looked after, and that they were not only being come to over i»!U?uhmu,n' I povîv”a ^ ^ . 1 Hr,di,d gn flrU I And through the forest s stillness
Sired from the symbolical nature of i h- sur- I prepared with secular knowledge, but that; bared aa a red letter day in Logan I arish. I position and was b. ..-v d to be m- Bisnop. he I j,r-aks t ne sound of silvery bells :

X'neLpid in his robes of ollice the I preparation was also going on in spiritual! _ H. O. !.. | would not venture to give them Hi 1 xu-v - ] j.,-,.-., „ur the chaoei belfrv | no one to see her or speak
Archbishop was escorted from the Presbytery mat ters, and he was also pleased to note > he -------------♦ bu ssing. As the hour of b o -k hau arrived Huw - cuime so softly swells- 1,1 favt the doctor insisted upon her b ing sent
to the Church by the Very Rev. hem Murray work tha: bad been accomplished in this re- mnPPRE nV HAMTTTnW î.11 .we,iî ,0 tbe church f..r Xh.y d-vo. -m S'eal,..g upward through the Oianehes, ui?i!e Ü îm/f?,'‘ - w“t ,a;unri Ku her Meaeiv r prcce.led by a numb-r I sped, in irihtructing the candidates i ust con- UlOvLoH Ur nAUHL 1 U«e I I- at her b vnn—sey then ascended t-milpi and I , e-t music fills the air-- I of the specifics used . it h-iped Lo<jU.: lor ,
ofacolyes and cer.s-r bearers, attired in cas-I firmed. It was essential to learn more about   I spoke very impressively on the hoh Il-isary. I Tll ; „lind of heavenly voices I time, but no permanent relief was ub-
Sck and surplice. The Interior of the church (iod and how to prepare to enter His Kingdom; Qn Sunday, the solemnity of the fca.l of At the conclusion it was explained u, ■■ 'be K.uat ing thro* the leaves up there. L. *ïw, ?2P .5L-lUKi
was beaiitifully decorat' d for the occasion, I whither we all hope to go. .Speaking to the (:(jr[,UH Christ! ninety children received their I Bishop would come with the evening .ram. I I son VrK<., 1 t0i, r> • , tr" ''1 m ,,,v
with iiufru hunting and evergreens, and the I children and other candidates, to whom the tir-e Communion at S' Mary's cathedral sixty I and arrive here about 10 oclock. I And now the fading sunbeams I Rdls for Myrtle. He said he was su.1
alter presented i grand appearance, la-iug up I sacrament of confirmation had been admin- ‘ b, |»atru-k q church and sevenleen'at Si I On Corpus Vhristi day High Mass in the pn-s- I Î edge about the creeping vine! I do her good as it had cured his boy et a-;m:lar
nrooriat.^y ^oraïed wilh flowers, indeed, istereo, he impr-ssed upon th-in the impor- r-hurch In the procession ot the enee of the Bishop was celebrated by Father Like frisky dancing faiidtV complaint. .1 then determined to try tic m. as

5KïÆffwAïSîii ira» FS EF' ïïr
R..iKiLf-and everything wasinke-pingwlth more deplorable lot than that of thedrunkard. litOCara1, _______ I aim the reasons why we adore our Lord out- I Waterloo Ont and Myrtle is now able to run and • u. .y h-r-
th- dav A* the iirchi-Dlscopal party pro | While h-did not consider drinking a crime, it | . . „_____ , . I side the tcu-iile. Although 8t. Clement's Mis- | ' * * I self in a manner she could not do for nionth-.
«united un the aisle of the church. Prof. Stani-I was surrounded with great danger, and he A Festal Greeting In Honor of the I sj0Il jg c» rman the people understand Lhe I ----------- -♦------------- I back, 1 wo weeks ago khe commenced to at-
-1nlaved the op-ning voluntary," March I warned the children to abstain from it until I Rlabov. I Bishop. No doubt this is owing to Lhe fact I ______ _______ I tend school after an absence of mu- months.
Romaine ’ by CJounod. Higti Mas* " Si. I th-y had. at least, arrived at the age of manir- Hamilton Soectator May W I that he can express the most sublime history I NEW BOOKS. I‘‘I want it distinctly understood, s « 1 Mrs.
Ther-se " by Ilela llache was celebrated. Very ity and possessed the s-If control of manhood rri nanmion opec avor may ju. I in a simple and clear language. -------- Tucker, that the physicians all agr--d that my
Itev |ip»n Murray b-iug the celebrant. After I anil womanhood. Intoxicating drinks were The concert ball of Loretto nend-mj last I Now the procession was formed, the cros« I We would adv.se nil our Catholic lawyers I daughter was afflicted with st. \ Huh I lane-:

xi.,,™ «nr! the (nl-rlory " Vcni Creator" I like everything els- what the Giver of all evening was crowded with an interested audi- I with two bannere wascarried ahead, the people I and law students to read the new work pub- I that the truement of the medical îr-nuants
hr M illurrl hadbe-n -ung and the sacrament I things had provided, could be used for good | enec. asseinblei to hear the fineconcert pro- I followed two by two. one aide leading in prayers I lished by Benziger Bros., New York, entitled: I did not benefit her and that no ot hot m-diciii-
nf -mill rilin'Inn was concluded, an address I purposes, but this was nevert hcl-ss dangerous. | pared by the bisters and pupils of the academy I itnd the others followed. First came the school I Natural L«w and Legal Rractiee. Lectures | was taken after commencing Dr. U lanir.
fro»., the congregation was presented to his I Hie Grace concluded his eloquent remarks and | and to witness the presentation of a f"atal I children, the boys, then the girls, then came the I delivered at the Law School of Georgetown I Pink ’’ills, so that there is no doubt, her re- 
Gra-e Tlic members of the congregation who I earnest words of counsel and advise, by again greeting to His Loruahip, Bi-hop Dowling. I y,,unginen.tben theladiea These were followed | University by Rev. René 1. Holaind. ti. J.. 1‘ro I covery mus be attributed to the us • of tins"
assembled in the sanctuary each knelt and 1 exprvesing the great pleasure of his visit to The affair was carried out without a hitch ami I by children between five and eigiit years old. I fessor of Ethics and Sociology, Woodstock Col I pills. Her state of health is now mo- excel-
knwiil the ring which is emblematic of his I Trenton. the guests departed, shortly after ID o clock, I the t>oys clad alike carrying small banners with liege; Lecturer on Natural and Canon Law, I lent, her appetite is good and I am -my too
ntHre after which Mr. F J- McGuire read the I The whole proceedings were of a most in- delighted with the evenings entertainment. I * cross on each, the little girls bearing a-mall I Georgetown University. The first lecture I pleased to be able to certify to the above facts
address as follow»1 I spiring nature, and the excellence of the music Bishop Dowling was surrounded by his faith- I basket with flowers which they strew-dbefore I treats uf Teleology, or Moral Causation; th- I in order that others similarly altli-t- : îay bu

1 ." «. , ,, nf, i illPi«a I throughout was freely commented upon. The | ful priests,and a.nurnber of prominent citizens. I i hc.Blessed Sacrament as It went along. I others being on the following topics : Kssencc, I encouraged to try Dr. \\ illiams 1'iuk i'tlls.
fo His (.race the Most i.« v r' no v i arics i Vfllll|llary - i*rocessional March, by Scotson including Hon. J. M. Gibson. Lieut-Lol. Moor- I Now came the Bishop with the Blessed Sacra I Couciete Existence, and Attribut es of Natural I An impover shed condition of the b -1. or a

Hugh Gauthier, ArcnDiencp ir ising. loi I Clark, concluded the service. and Inspector Ballard, of the Fublic schools, I ment surrounded with the priests marching I Law ; Human Acts and Animal Mo- I disordered state of tbe nerves is t h.-fruit!ul
“May it Please Your Grace. On behalf of th-I Another large congregation was present at | were present. . | along under a beautiful canopy carried by the I tions ; Freedom of the Will; Utilitarianism ; I source of most ills that ail-ct inaiikiinl. and t<

coi gn galion of Hi. peter-in Chains, we desire I Vespers. The music rendered under the able | . The address to His Lordship was presented I truat«*es of theChurch. Oneachside of thecan- I Justice; The Individual, Th- Family. ThoState; I any thus affected Dr. \V i’liams Pink lMlsotl-r
to extend to Your Grace a most < ordial wel | directorwhin of Prof. Stenistreet was excellent. I immediately after the opening chorus, and was | n,,y w,.rH carried four lanterns with burning I Property : Taxation • Cunfliet of 1,‘ighis : Com- I a speedy and certain cure. No other reined)
come on the occasion oi your first ullii ml visit j q'be following was the music rendered at Vcs- | read by Mi»a B. Lover ing. it wia Prettily j ijgbia. Then came the members of the C. M. I binations of Capital, and Labor Organizations!
in iKin parish, and to express our unbounded I pcrfl: I illuminated in book form and was as tollowa: I and the Catholic Foresters, wear- I Legal Ethics :—while the Appendix is devoted

ct unu a flection for you as our chief par-| . Gregorian *' May it please Your Lordship—The hearts I ing their badges. These were followed bv the I to Rules for tho Guidance of a Lawyer's Pro-I that Dr. \\ illiains
I Soliste Messrs Keith Dion Cormier | of your children of Loretto. are ever gladdened I men. Last of all came the women. As both men I fossional Conduct. In his prefatory remarks I that, is claimed for 

an assure Your Grace of our great joy I ‘ vJr.n reatnr ’German*Choral by your presence ; but never has it been more I and women, young and old have their own I the celebrated Jesuit acknowledges hisobliga I ataxia, partial tarn
ig of your selection l>v the Holy tiee I I. ... , (in-eorian eagerly desired than on this occasion. Ere yet I banner men were especially appointed to carry I tion to Prof. P. Ross Perry, A.M., LL. D.. I tica. neuralgia, rhe
igh and holy office of Archbishop of I j: , ■ ,.i: in v - Lambillotte this fair month, to you so replete with sacred I them. At each alter the “ Tantum Ergo " was I Judge Martin h’. Morris, and Mr. Thus. A. I palpitation of the

| i-.kM idi tion. | recollection, has vanished, we would offer you I sung, then the Bishop, after singing the pre- I Whelan of the Baltimore Bar, who revised and I diseases depending
- inm en vaiion was only the natural result I . . . choirs âlieiimiely, with Chorus our earnest congratulations at the twelfth I scribed prayer, gave the Benediction. It was I offered many valuable suggestions to this very

of your high administrative talent», and your I j,rt.0 in ' Lambillotte anniversary of your elevation to the episcopacy I indeed astonishing to see how beautifully these | important work. 311 pp. Price, 31.73 net.
sterling qualiti-sof heart ami mind and of vour I nominium .............Gregorian and the tenth of your installation a«j Bishop of | altars were fixed up. Flowers
many years of faithful anil efficient service in I (jO0çiyljirig Voluntary Hamilton. We rejoice at the privilege of I long distance to the altar. M
the cause of your Divine Master in Uur Lord s I “ March of the Silver Trumpet" | being, during this decade, the obj-cts of your I surrounded by evergreens were seen on
Vineyard. . I * Not i s. pastoral care and solicitude, and wc pray that I sides. Pictures of saints, handsome flowers.

•• The recollection of your labors m this par- I Thi;ro W(,ry neariy two hundred and fifty God may spare for many years a life so emi- I statues ot angels, lovely candle sticks with
leh during th- earln r years of your priesthood I (.nndrmed bv th- Archbishop- nently fitted to extend His kingdom on earth I burning tapers, in the midst of these was al»
when for several months )on nnniMicrea to I j ,,,. membcrs of the C. M. ti. A. acted as and to promote His glory. We have read ami I ways a place left ready to put tho monstrance
our spiritual wants,is still fresh mom mem i Ukhl.rs H, ,hti Sunday services. heard with wonder as well as with interest of I with the tilessed Sacrament. Pimple who have i London, June 8.—Grain, per cental — Red
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Society of tit. Vinceni. de Paul, for tho visiting I ter,‘1 Lcgiopolis ( ofiege in 18..U. and in 18W hi Miss K. Frawley. I Band, under the leadership of Band Master 4ys. Butter is firm; finest creamery being I . sikt-a-.k—Liverpool. London. Olawow BeT.,.-&!.t « I SSKt&te -'iir. L^..sanK.!he,aj2ïï a-Bÿsasœ
ll"lT|l,hnrmnny with llm rayer, of 111.-    I hlj:J*el ."Vi1,1,1/”"1 Jp™! w11 ‘fl"V!1'ir!,'1h Full rhorua-" M.-rrlly i’l'foam,''.. .SchleiflVth P >lr.CJohn Farrell.' of Força*', discharged thu | t?5ay! hnrâKh!"!.»»™**””™™1 Prinaf'to! -'eT Y°rl: t0 ^aSS0Wi talllEg St Lcadf-ierj,

wÆ'WK.ï!ilrMnAti «stsr _____%$***«•and “rc ex"“,“llotu,e SSS,~.................................................................................................................s-«<—................. ....
many 'yo ira of I..... I.........uni aln-ngih. dh m ”Ï2 lîStoÜS " Ideal llVreh. !........... ........... . ilarria | çaaion wore mado by Mayor Sutton. High -, „ , y 3”'i ?tâ"£ cr “nJo.,.!.. \V.
and 'hill Holy Cliureh may contiimv lo im.iny lir' ' 0,,°î i *v Vn ™„l.-, m ïl il Lhm ir.L, Loretto club. I Çonamble Maine, and Rev. Father ( orcuran, of I Lateat Live Stock Market». I ealjin. ‘15.00. Second Cabin, kin.OO. Steer-SSS-MVi,ionofFai,W=m«u-,,— MiaaHuntt hSu^^v^^rr^^JX , , U*.**-*- „A£|ALLAN „

LhoS. ë‘ , ,ul»rv 1 f.^ïd ron •vStb,nP“ °a 'Vbilo in .h,' vlo.rg.. be added new churches Vuoon. Mias M. Mills . Flower (iirl. Miss Ki! ™.! °d (in' • Wlmer was well com™?ed, Ihn «" b"« »P;‘ce- ,,7»™' ranged for good staff I *• B- Llabke. I
vo i mal vd vat ion to every member of the «r-aily improv-d i he old on-s. In Janu- A- Long : Gipsy. Miss Ban fiidd ; Bo Peep, fonner winning by about ten feet. The teams fr°m to C4.9upercxvt.; with an occasional

.,7, iV'wmL- l.Vih- imrilth im-ti mi I ary. I87f«, ho was transferred to Westport, but Mabel Barry; Red-Ridmg-Hood, Louise I comDOeed as follows—King’s 1 S .King L I sale of choice cattle at $5 per cwu SomecattleE?EriLrESFrEïE WMSwass; EiHEs'csS'Frv1 - EëîsSîriiffiaj: -ssrss.»....—»
more* belo ve<? by thim'thî^pna tïomll exiiëriviù-c'did him'‘good »!'rvmc. ' As hi W - EVangelinc Miss I* Walsh*; Lady a y ichou sud* F. Harrts^J.^irkby. A.'mon. D. . W,hile busi.icss in butcher cattle was not I T?P’Q
“'Ynlumdus'on wo'^new our .-xpression, o, iMSi! "&E? fet v" Kkan »»-"• J' “• Va-Uroekiin. BENZIGERS

A lmr,h.li-tt"iu ü”oV?2i nSS-' H,"S!ra towU î K"!!L,lnlMis,î"o,N,.iil!p,mi,!M^'!;: . J^dmg hngh jnmp, 5 entnes-"1 .las. Craig.

sssrxsm'Snd'm’Sid".umfit:; *• 1'oquet; rran „ixyj"",pa'10entrira-l,t-J-crlbbi2ndA- ssS°**•,ma common ,rom at

",’"l,a?;:,il-l,m„o.r,V;';;:i"1,'fm'<'ir!R of M., SSl»0.tCîao'l IK!™!!?;!^ r mAT'" ' "Cr3" (Rngiemann) 10 entri”-,,t J°hn Cribbl ranged'fr'ânVïK^IS.^for’mtdiimVgTod! ANNUAL
a.-.m„„ nf .....................Sl. ... 8 eatriw-,st taMxs. m!,I sixteenth edition.Peter in Chains. F. J. M-Gutre. D. R. I of Saturday. August 2,th. 1898 he received the I The various ‘. «vêtions were splendidly car-I Standing broad jump, 2 entries—1st John I !r?,rVX* 10 ** P'1 uer cv>t*, if scaling from l,05U to
Murphy Geo. Atig-r, 1‘. 1 O llourk-. T. D. I j’»!"1' Bull appointing him Archbishop of rlvd out. The choruses were well sung. The I Cribb, 2nd A. Hendry. | 1,1-5 lbs. each.
Kins-1la, T A. O'Rourke, Louis L ib-lie, J. II. I Kingston. . solos by Miss Bentley, .Miss Frawley and Miss I BK) yards foot race—1st A. Hendry, 2nd L.
T. ltl' a-d-11, .1. F. K-Iih. Chns. F 1‘,-11-ticr." | His Grace Archbishop Gauthier is a n.ember \. Lovering wore excellently sung, all Dire- I Stanton. 3rd ti. King.

mii; uiniiiMiur s ui-ix. j °> 'b- <■ M« A., ha \ ing joined Branch U, showing themselves possessed of more than I Boys race, under 1U years—1st H. Pursel, 2nd
His (Irar-. acknowledged the kind expres- I Brockville, on .May 7, ÎSS'A ordinarily good voiees. reflecting much credit I P. McCall. 3rd B. Gray.

elon of loyally and a fleet ion emu allied in the I _______ _ „r ________ on Mrs. Martin Murphy, vocal director, who I VO yards race—ist. John Cribb, 2nd L Gray,
address from the congregation.and while lie I | accompanied the singers. I 3rd XV. Ross,
appréciai -il the many kind tilings thaï had I DIOCESE OF LONDON. "Thu Vision of Fair Women’xvas a pretty con- I Tho following voting
been imimtvd 10 him. lie feared that lie did not | | cep i n. and clvv-rly carried out. Miss Hunt, | and a great deal of into
posées» all ill- qualities that ho had been I elocutionary director of the academy, was I the tesults:
credited with, lb* wished, however, he did, I Tho corner-atone nf Si. Bridget'schurch, 12th | most effective as the dreamer, and tho various I For the most popular mower, Deering vs. 
not <o mueh on his own account, but for the I concession of IjOgan, s-ven miles directly characters xvore appropriately costumed and | Massey Han is—the former represented by Mr. 
mike ui'iliose for who— salvation tie was lah-r I north of .Mitylu-11.^whs bl-ss. <1^ and laid at l p. | well don-. Th- pantomino was also an effect- | John Murphy. .1. l\, .Silver Hill, and tho latter
lug ; mu jit • waa nut dun • > > 11 > i. . i - trud j •> •• > ...... . . ..... - •» j « , in > «il,.. 1 !vnli i v v - a — • In: V. 1 In i nnhiuiio uj M i»» Belli i-y | uy «>î I • i i. i ». ui cck, oi ii.n ■ n. The 2»i uoauj -
Amughty would s-- thaï Hu cause was not I Murphy, of Irishi oxvn. He was assisted by R-v». and Miss McSloy were cleverly rendered, both I Harris carried the day. the vote standing at
neglected. His m l. ci i ui as \ichhishopof the I Dr, Kilroy of Strut ford, Guam of H-sson, and displaying considerable talent. A small or- I the close, Brock, 952 : Murphy, 825.
dioev-'e nf Kingston had not been llm result of I our oxvn pri<-st, Father Downiv. .\ large con- vh«‘stva assisted tho vocalists. I A beautiful gold watch for the most popular
any p-i sonal iti-siv- on Ids part. He Inol not ( gn-gation assembled to witness the impressive Between the parts of the programme Bishop I young lady, was won by Miss Agnus MeCoxvill,
Bought th- oilier, but (iod had called him to I r-n mony, and also to show their good xvill to Dowling presented tho following medals to thu I of Townsend ; tho vote standing. Miss McCo-
the xvork. It was a pleasure lor him lo ret urn I wards t hos- most concerned in l ho erection of three graduates of the academy : I will, 822; Miss Annie Dunn, La Sale tte, 721
to Trenton, after an absence of thirty yours, I the new church, st. Bridget's is only a two Graduating medal, with first-class honors in I Little Miss Winnie Wood, of Simcoc 
and once more b- among the surround- I year old parish. Itnumb-rs about eighty fain- English and history, awarded to Miss Beatrice I the handsome set of dishes on the following 
ing» uf his priesthood days here. His I il.es. mostly tolerably well to^do farmers, who Lovering, Hamilton. I vote—Winnie Wood, 420; Mamie Conlin, of
return was scarcely like the prodigal. I formerly xver-attended from Kinkora for the Graduating medal, with first-class honors | Waterford, 175.
but h- xvn>~ nevertheless glad to bv able to re- | past t wenty live years, by Rev. Father O'Neil, in English, chemistry and elocution, awarded | This brought the proceedings of a very suc
ra 11 reminiscences of thirty years ago. His I As time went on God blessed tin* exertions to Miss Helen Rently. of Chicago. I cessful picnic to a conclusion, and Rex*. Father
welcome to Trenton was loyal Indeed, lie I of the thrifty settlers, and fully en- Graduating medal, with first-class honors in | Forster and his parishioners are to be congrat-
found the same loyalty and devotedness existing I dorsed by their dear old sogarth English, chemistry and history, axvarded to I ulated.
now. as then the same desire for ihe propaga I u ' pl-ilgnl themselves to build a good Miss Katherine Frawley, of Orillia,
tion of the xvclfarv ol the parish. It had been I house and give reasonable support to a resi- When the pupils lmd assembled on the stag- 
said that thev was no place where prayers | dent priest. It xv as a heavy undertaking, but to sing tho National Anthem. Rishon Dowling 
could bv said with the same d-vmitnvss as in I t he old saving " xvhere th-ve is a will there is addressed them. He desired, he said, to ret urn
the old church which once accommodated tho | a way proved true in their case. Right Rev. his thanks to the pupils for tho beautiful things i a Mclvim v1 Co Ncxvsnaner Xdvertisimz 
Vat hoiiccongregat ion of Trenton but the mini | Dr. (VVonnor. after due consideration, an- express«>d in the address which had been pre- I Ao-nnev Montreal have issued The Canndi in 
her of parishioners had greatly mcri-asud and | proved of the division of Kinkora parish. Rev. smiled to him. The contents of the address I v-wsiianer Directory tor is*»*» Vontaininiz as 
It was found nncessary to erect thr present Father Downle began his labors ns parish could he traced to the teachings of the good ?, ,i0,,s A complete list of the newsnaners and 
beautiful edifice to the glory of God. In rv- priest of,.'t. Rrldgot sixvo ycarsngo. tiineethen Sisters, xvho had taught them to love and rev- n-riodicalspublishedinthcDominionofCanada 
turning to Trenton, after thirty year- absence, a two storey hnek.house xvent upas if by magic, erence God Almighty; and to love, honor and :.n.i N-wfmindlnnd with full particulars thishe iiniicrtl « nuii.lrr .if cn»ii> <. Mu,"I, urn ,uul lhe ,-hur.-l, bull! bv .......... .. ll-Nell in ts7« rwiwvl fnlhor nn,i mother, public ofllcer.. nnd riiroilon- w?ll /n5n 1Invnlunble to
gress had hc-n mail- ; notably since tho minis was thorouglily renovated at considerable ex the clergy. The excellent teachers of tho orivertis-rs and ionrn ilists. X enmmendnhin 
irai ion* of Father Murray commenced. lie pense, subscriptions were paid in promptly, academy gave not only intellectual, hut moral ,,nd innreciable feature of t he l^l1) edition is the paid a touching tribute tothc Y-ry Rev Dean and, xvon.1vrf.il to state, the new prie»: .» house and religious training. Ho trusted all the ntrù<i„ • on of ^mai s covering the x^
Murray, and said that while „ dis,,l-a»cd and renovated church were free from d, ht in- } oung poopl- would well play th-ir parts on Dominion and el vine in imminent wav the 
Father Murray to have the members of his sine ot a year, lips year the !• east (,f Empli- t he stage of life, ns t hey had well played them nainp and correct local ion of every cil v town gallon speak ul him in complimentary any was e. lebvat, ,1 with great rejoicing in tho on the stage before him. SSd vUlaio which one or more nïwïnaSÏS
t rms, he could not very well scold them for nexv parish, and all xvent well tint il 3 p. m. that His Lordship xvent on to speak of Christ's ,iro nubiishcd The stntisiies given have been 
eulogizing. As priest of t he parish, his consist • day xvlien the church caught tire and xvas, love of little children, who xvore the ornaments brought down to the latest «late both in the 

-'lullin' \. .prlMlly unu -:.in:ly li-. with u-.rly ..II lt..-onivnr< mUlly <b.,imy,-.l. uf ihe.|ivaK.T'» di«v*-. and tliv ilower of hi. i v tl.oreth. urovlncm and othe? um-li ms
n griju Iloknvw ol no In nr rho -,..l now. .wv.nl nnlrkly. nnd old i.ml 'Vvk. nf f hewwk rod tU wôfk^ffthMefireVSK
out of the diocese whose life was mon'likened young soon gat tiered around t lie ruins rattier Hon. J. M. Gibson followed with a short n hi-> source of ’ *
to the Driest of priests than Father Murray s, the a-h heap left uf old St. Bridget s. What speech, in which he wished Bishop Dowling

was a fortunate thing for the Catholics of was best to do ! no one know. To build a nexv many J■■•cades of continued usefulness as . ... „ ,
Trenton that they had a pastor that church—after taxing themselves so heavily for Bishop. R 18 impossible for a true and persevering
was so xv-11 qualified to advance the f ho construction of t he priest's house and the Col. x*" to also spoke*, saying it xvas years client of Mary to be lost, because she can xvant
educational intcicsts of the parish, and onv renovating of the old church was a serious since !'■ .rat saw lby efficiency of lhe pupils neither power nor the will to assist him.

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.
Ibe Arrblil.bo,,1. Klr.t Vl.lt lo Trim- 

ton.

Trenton Advocate, May 25.

Mrs. Tucker, of Nlngara Falls Idle 
What Did It.

Doxvn in the de-p. dark forest 
Neath the lordly, staunch oak 

Stands a chapel gray and ancient 
Hidden by the drooping leaves; 
Fcotuuncd o’er with spreading mosses 
And the creeping ivy vine.
And the budding, bloom 
Uf the glorious summer

The chapel beams with freshness 
in ihusummer morning air.
As sunbeams go u-stealing 
Tnrough Lhe window old and 
Go a-sieallng in the sunshine 
Round the Virgin s quei-rlly bead. 
And crowns of beaming brightness 
Round the imago sweet are shed.

HER DAUGHTER WAN AFFLICTED Villi m 
VITUS’ DANCE AND HELPLESS 
FAST—DR. WILLIAM»’ PINK PILLS 
HER AFTER SPECIALISTS HAD F.ULl.li.

n- surrounding townships wit 
erial assistance in the near future, i 

n of the pari»h|pledged themselves 
utmost ability

lew tit. Bring-t swiii be eon- 
and red brick, with a base- 

in the clear, where publii

Wit ED
ing flowers

From the Review, Niagara t 
it is a horrible feeling to know tha; ou iiavu 

all command or control of your li:Y »-, and 
ist depend upon your friends to war upon 

and serve you tlie same as an infant. 1 IPs whs 
the condition of Miss Myrtle Tucker tor nearly 
a year, and the Review learning tha\ •>):. had 
been wonderfully bencfltted by th- us- uf Dr. 
Williams' l'ink Pills for Pale People sent u 
reporter to hear her story. We called a1 rhe 
residence of Mr. Edwin Tucker, uf tin viitege 
of Niagara Falls. Mrs. Tucker re—.ved us 
very cordially on ascertaining tlie oh.---! ot 
ourvisit. As nearly as_ possible tin h-. .re her 
exact words in speaking of her daughter's 
case “ My daughter Myrtle i» in her 
fifteenth year. About a^ year ago .dunn
ing symptoms of tit. Vitus’ dance made 
their appearance, but for some urn- w, 
did not know what was really tho mat . tit;, 
lost the use of her arms, her right arm was 
completely paralyzed. She had to u- dressed 
and undressed, being totally unable ’o h-l; 
herself. The bent local physicians w-: -ailed 
in and prescribed for her but they appeared to 
be unable to afford relief. We made a Tip to 
Buffalo last January and a specialist xva, -on- 
suited, wiio recommended that Myrtl- beshu* 
up in a dark room for three mon1 i-s, allowing 

mk to her bu tlv nurse.

ay after must be 
loriuus days in the

the day aft
Chur 
citizens of

ville, on
ti"»Fat

And in thu little corner 
Uf the dim, old chapel >
A crucifix suspended 
Smiles lovingly on us ail.
To soothe our fears in dangers 
And our souls sadly oppressed,
To displace all gloom and suit ling 
For a tranquil, holy

wail

ilf-s

Many a poor, sad wand Ter 
Passing by there thro’the day. 
Knelt b-iure me Vagin s altar 
in the soiitudu to pray.
And cheerfully in thedarkness 
Her brigti 
1 i lead ti 
M nu liai

only did his 
re. Ben Ga

igion
. to be quarreled over : it was more for 

re nnd harmony. It was not neceseaiyto 
rrel with fellow-citiaens because they hud 

if worshiping. God He
ulay morning, I pleased to know that, .i» t result of the -fforts I prosper us, 
of a m -si de- I of the priest and teachers, the education of the | and build.

ar‘ shoneiulhe sky 
the pilgrim onward 
d prayed in passing by.

i h oi pro 
h-s. but tl

el

cel lent. ■h)hi eat ami com inued

•om; ish all 
e locomotor 

'dan scia-

vous pros! ration, 
iated ul 'r'«t, such

as scrofula, enrome erysipelas, etc. Th-v are 
also a specific for troubles peculiar to f••mules, 
curing all forms of weakness. In m n th-y 
effect a radical cure in all cas-s arising from 
mental worry, overwork, or excess-» ot 
nature. Sold by all dealers or sent pos" i i 
>" cents a box. or six boxes for 82 IEi by add; 
ing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., llr kvi 
(Jnt.

let xvitli 30 gre...
Appendix is devoted I success, which is one of tlv- i 
i of a Lawyer's Pro- I that Dr. Williams l'ink Pills
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44 This elevatif

• strong

! your elevation to tlie episcopacy I ind* 
of your installation as Bishop of | lta 
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Benziger'a Catholic Home Annual for 1899 
can now be had. Y'ear by year Its piibisher9 
have added new and additionally into eating 
features to this popular Annual until this year 
it can truly be classed as the Annual par ex
cellence. the very best Catholic writers being 
contributors to its pages. It contain- : 
Frontispiece : A Beautiful Colored Pi :ure o?

__ _ __ the Crucifixion.
, I “ A Christmas Carol” (Poetry).

Penitentiary Supplies.
Some Funny Advertisements (Proseùr..*! f ».... - /-x. , ,, •*'

h.,:.led tenders, addre-.sed ” Inspector of I ■‘ThoUKhtsontheThirdandFourthComnn»p5- 
lVmtenlmviui.Oltnwa, nn.l endorsed " Fender V by Rev. Ferreol Blrâmey C. 88.,
for numiues. will be received until Tuesday. K. (Prose) With 2 Illustrations 
-«th offline, mclumv... from parties desirous story . .. A winsome Maid,” by Uara Mul- 
?L«; H1, ,1;a'ilLnS,î0L,tül’.|,1,c8 flscal Holland. Illustrated.
18J1' 1J00, for .he following institutions, name- I «• Penance, The Key to Heaven :” a Story ot 
y-:- I tlle Shrine of Uur Lady of Montserrat,

igston Penitentiary. I Adapted by Kev. Daniel Murray
x incent de Paul Penitentiary. I trated

Dorchester Penitentiary. ». The Better Part ' (Poetry).
Mamtoba 1 emtemary. I -The Passing of Pippa : ’ By Marion
British Columbia Penitentiary. Taggart. Story. With Illustrations.
Regina Jail. I “ The Miraculous Medal. ' (Prose.) By Rev.
1 rince ^vihcit .laii. I ^ ^ Lambiug Illustrated
ti-parate tenders will he received for each of Fun p*ge Illustration : “ The Christening.'’ 

the following classes of supplies :- Our Prize Story. " The Doctor 's Comprom-
1. Hour (Canadian strong bakers ). iae." By F. P. Guilfoil. Illustrated
.7 §et‘t an® Mutton (fresh). I •• Blessed Gerald Majella ” (Prose i
?• . I “ Donatienne.’' By Rone Bazin.
4. Coal (anthracite and bituminous). I Illustrated.
5. Cordwood. I jrun page illustration : l-The Crowning of the
(j. («roceries. I Blessed Virgin.
7. Coal Oil (in barrels). I List of common English Christian names, with
8. Dry Goods I signification and name days.
.1. Drugs and Medicines. I Besides other illustrated articles, it also gives
•X Leather and r Hiding». I gome of the notable events of the year I897*l8s6.

With numerous illustration, calendars astron
omical calculations, etc., etc.

Single Copies, 25 Cents Each.
$2 00 per Dozen.
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CANADIAN NEWSPAPER DIRECTORY

Story.

11. Hardware.
12. L umber.
Details of information, together with forms 

of tender, will be furnished on application to 
rdens of the v

rnished on nppli
o wardens of the various institutions.
All supplies are subject to the approval of 

Warden,
All tenders submitted must specify clearly 

the institution or institutions which it is pro
posed to suppl 
tin

congre

THOS. COFFEY,the
Catholic Record oflice, • London. Out,«ms wnten it is 

r bear the endoand mussupply, 
least t winformation. C: M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London.wo responsible sureties. 

DOUGLAS STEW AIL-s d GLAS STEWART, I Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday Ol 
Department of AKÜSfS

1889* * Murray, President; P, Ft Boyie, BecreWFi
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